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I~'JTRC; Due rr IO}! 
~efore u~dert~ki~ 
T}'(~ SCOp<3 of:!;ducutionaJ Guidance 
.sducational .:.;uLlance is onA of t,he [iiOst irr.I'ortdnt 
p~a3es of the en~ire ~uidance proGram. In its COnJILOn l~' 
It emtraces every-
of tLt~ i ndi vid.ual. Directl~' or indi. rectI,)" fonnall;,' or ir:-
formally, co~sciously or unconscio'.lsl~l, all st.udertB from 
tbe day the~ enter school until they ~ruduate are ~jven some 
teacL1.:?rs administer it. 
Although the emphases chan~e with the years, edu-
cational ~uidance in one form or another permeates the en-
level, it is mainly concerned with rra2tery of t':·'? f1 1 no i-J."len-
tals, the forming of Jood study batits, t~e use of leisure 
2 
time, and y"Jhysical and 8081al development. Educational 
~uidance in junjor hi3h school usually elves the student 
an over-all view of the various avenues of ledrnin opaD 
to him, allmv.; him to sdniple t.t-len; means of try-out 
c ') U r s e s, an d he 1 p S h 1 m to let \ the -c 1 an s for t. h e c C! m pIc; t ion 
niLe life plannin:.;; "iith emphasis on the mental, er11)"L10nal, 
and educational requirempnts for success in rticlllar vo-
cationA. ~ducational Luidance on tha colle~e leval is a 
continuatio.'l of thu.t. siven in senior hi,:;}:1 school. '~O\V-
tal-;2f; on u :nor'e reu15",tic fonn. 
I·. aci-
. . t . trrl111,:; ,erlnG .:;uidance of a social, physical, re~re~tional, 
01' econoPlic nature , it is important. thClt thes(-, realfY!s of 
the student's life be in ;roper ~alancf 
ct:. t. ional • 
The relati~e importuneR attached to the various 
3 
lu.rJ;e1y J.eterlilined b:, the pLi1osorhy of U-,,; sco01 o.drninis-
tiC) \101'"'1< ... 
ere: 
11 . idle" the youEls r~ .. [tin:; in tIli \~,t1.1dy 
,:;-.. d not 1.,=;81' (1)t:)f 8c::;("o1 10n,:"; ellC;U)' tc 
::)t:-r\;.i ,:;(~S roc:;c;p.i vnJ t ~~ ~3C~; ()cl J t ;',OCt> 1;1 ,-.~ 
\T(Jlll~ t! . .l r)l")tirl Lr:.~-~t t.1."i8 t,~r"::';:A ~-;·~:::c"'!1.Ge;·~ 
r"""t.e,1 ';i:':::1,'5i '{nJr2, trc c.le,:;csndin o(,·je:r: 
;; e 1. pin s e 1 e c: t J n ~ pc 0 l-' ~'1' co U:'~; .:; ;-~ ';'1;' j 1 (' in 
Rcbool, counsel on ~00 to apply for u jot 
ci.D1 advic~1 in p]a.rlLli'1~ for further eO'..lca-
tion." 
"Of the toti.:ll 2;roup, • onl'" of 
e .... !ery fi,T8 \::-'~~)}lecl he (lad r~ceivccl rr:):;'e 




Dr. r~:cKown says: 
"Tn review, the school must accept its 
responsitility for showin~ Lhe pupil 
the main demands, enis, values, and im-
plications of education ~enerully; ac-
quaintin~ him fully with the many op-
fortunities of the school of which he 
is now 3 memLer; and finally, showing 
him the educ~tional opportunities that 
lie beyond or outside his '.resent 
school" and inscire him to continue his 
e::Jucation.'I-~: -
4 
The 0riLcr believes that all these nhes8s of ejuc~tio~al 
2uidance shcmld be Llcluded in tLe ':iri tin,S; of a senior ::-lir;h 
school juidance textbook. 
30me of the pur~oses of this book are to help stu-
dents become oriente~ in sc~ool, to teacll them how t~ con-
c8Ltrate and study effectively, to guide t~em in planning 
t':lsir study time, and to aid them in establishin~ good read-
in~ habits. It is also the aim of this textbook to inspire 
all pupils to reach their hi2hest potential learning levels, 
to encoura""e those who are failing in their school'ivork, and 
to comGat lack of interest. 
The wise teacher is constantly on the alert for 
all ca3es of potential maladjustment, 8tldes.vorin;z to secure 
the facts which underlie each case, and to do what he can to 
lJrovide indi vidual ized treatment. He realizes tho_t ,.iood edu-
';:-L:cr:own, Earr:;- C., ~lome Room Guidance, ~,;cGrcvri-Eill E,ook Co., 
New '{orl-c, 19254, p. 35. --
5 
cationctl adjustment is basic to Bood schoolwork und that 
one must understand the whole child before one can reall~1 ,) 
teach him. One of the aims of this textbook is to help 
teacjers in t~eir efforts to remedy cases of social and 
emotional maladjustment, to help boys ~nd ~irls avoid per-
sonality clashes with teuchers and other students, and to 
encourage them to overcome unwholesome home environments 
and other factors which tend to undermine the learning 
situation. 
In senior high school it is necessary to help 
each student to plan his pr03ram in terms of hi s O\VD abili-
ties, interests, and circumstances. Students must be 
counseled concernin,.::; the leni~;th of their formal education, 
the choice of extracurricular activities, and the require-
ments for gr~duation from high school, including the number 
of units, the special subjects required, the electives per-
l11i tte,::', the rnajor-minor requirements, unci the jrC<.de averases 
to be w<.:iintained. The ;ii~h SC;1801 counselor lUTuully en-
deavors to outline students' educational pl~ns for at least 
two or three years in advance, taking into consideration the 
training reqUirements in the fields of work in which they 
are interested. 
young persons must be led to think seriously a-
bout the question of whether or not they are going to col-
lege. It has been estimated that sli2;htly more than one in 
6 
every seven young people of college age are enrolled in a 
college or university. Some of these students will not 
benefit from their college exp~rience and might be more 
useful to the world if they were doing work on the outside. 
On the other hdnd, some of the young men and women now work-
in~ in offices or factories might, with college training, 
become outstanding leaders. 
The Carnezie Foundation for the Advancement of 
Teaching made a ten-year study of the education of students 
in high scl1o01s and colleges of Fennsylvania. Tests c,vere 
given in Kay, 1928, to some 27,000 seniors in niCh schools 
and 2rivate schools, and follow-ups were made for the next 
two j8i.:.rs in an effort to discover whether the II cr8c~m of the 
crop" went to college. Some of the conclusions of the study 
';c, e (' e : 
"About one-fourth of the pupils who left 
school and went to work had academic abil-
ity higher than the typical college boy or 
girl. Or we might put the case the other 
waVe About one-fourth of the college stu-
de~ts showed less academic ability than the 
averaJe student who left school and went to 
work. The scores of the students who went 
to the teachers' colleges were sliGhtly be-
low those of the students who went into the 
rllacl1ine trades." 
"Tf the students who ought to go on to col-
le~e are those of highest academic ability, 
tll;n the f i;~ure s show that the college s are 
now getting only about half of the high 
school graduates they OUGht to get. The 
other half now go directly into jobs and 
their places in the college are taken by 
students with more money and less brains. 
-
In answer to the question, "If you do 
not intend to go to college, is it be-
cause (1) vou lack funds? (2) family 
needs your support? (3) you are not 
interested?" a majority of those 
a~swering indic~ted that financial 
reasons were the barrier. The 2rouP 
who said financial handicaps would 
keep them from colleze did, as one 
mi2;ht eXl'ect, somewhat better in their 
test than the ones 'Nho indic2l.ted a 
1 a c k 0 fin t ere s tin colI e..:, e • "ole 
7 
students who desire to attend college should be 
~iven accurate information concerning the offerings and the 
desirable features of specific colleges, the entrance re-
quirements, and the necessity for doing consistently good 
work in high school in order to be able to meet these re-
quiretnents. They should also be ~,;iven reliable instruction 
on how to make applic~tions for college entrance, when such 
applications should be filed, what scholarship or work op-
portunities are available at the different colleges, and 
'v'ihen applic~,tions for these are to be filed. 
That larger and no less important group of stu-
dents ~ho do not intend to ~o to college should be informed 
about the opportunities for continuing their training by 
means of apprenticeship, trade schools, industrial training 
programs, correspondence courses, and extension classes. 
';:-watson, Goodwin, ~ Q:2pd, Are Our Colleges? Public Affairs 
Pamphlet No. 26, public Affairs Committee, New York, 1938, 
pp. 8-9. 
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Although the field of educational guidance is al-
most boundless in scope, there is a dearth of tr~ined lead-
ership and of precise information concerning guid~nce mate-
rials and methods. The results of a questionnaire sent out 
by the author to represent~tive schools in every state show-
ed that even though the majority of senior high schools have 
formal educational zuidance classes, most of them do not use 
textbooks. Inste~d, materi&ls are guthered from various 
sources. The lay teacher may be unaware of some of the cur-
rent material or may be too busy to sectrch for and assemble 
it. This textbook is proposed as an answer to this problem. 
It is intended to serve the dual purpose of meeting the in-
dividual educ~tional guidance nee~s of high sc~ool students 
and of sU3gesting methods of proce~ure to be used by the 
teacher in preaenting the material. 
The Educational Frinciples upon '-'/hich T1-1i8 TextLook is Based 
P~nciple I. One of the basic principles of edu-
cation is that a satisfactory learning situation is dominate6 
by a real purpose and goal set up by the learner. It is 
understood that pupil purposes alone will not lead to all 
necessary learning. However, a worthy goal which is whole-
heartedly accepted by the learner is an indispensable aspect 
of all learning situations. 
The material of this textbook will be designed to 
cctCl'talize UDon the natural enthusiasm of high school stu-
• J ~ 
dents for analyzing their problems by suggesting a study of 
9 
school records, results of standardized tests, interests, 
~mbitions, and mental characteri3tics in detarmining their 
o~n ed~cational potentialities. The main theme of the book 
will te the import~.Hlce of setting a ..:soul for one I slife Gend 
plannin::-; VJa~TS of re&.l i zing thCi. t goal. 
Principle 11.. Another eclucationt~l -;;rLlci:-::le to 
'.i:;ich t~"le author adheres is thu.t le,..;.rninc; depends on en-
vironmental demands. The child psycholoJist points out 
that there are few natural interests but th~t interests are 
products of environment and culture. One of the important 
functions of the teacher is to provide an environment rich 
in possibilities for stimul~tinG new interests and for capi-
talizin~ on present ones. 
Reulizinc that students acquire knowled.3e much 
more ra}idly when they feel a direct need for it, the author 
aims to srovide both needs and oprortunities for lectrning. 
TLe readin~ matter of this textbook will e:nphasize the idea 
that all stud2nts nee~ to pI un their further education. The 
acti vi ti0S '.vill sU~,:::est ways of findin,:; tJ:e infornkttcn and 
of takin~ the ste~s necessary to meet this nee~. 
principle III. Another buidin.~; principle in the 
)rerar~tion of this textbook is the fact th~t alt~ou~h the 
lectrnin-; ~,rocess is directed c:liefly to'Hard acccril~lic:lin= a 
s~~ecific Vein;, ttere are a :~reL:.t many reLLteCi activities 
·jJ~lich can be used to sUl=plement and enlar~e upon the dcmi-
;\ 
10 
nant learning activity. From subsidiary activities it is 
possible for an individual to learn numerous facts, atti-
tudes, mechanisms of social cooperation, abilities, and 
skills. 
Concerning the interrelatedness of all aspects 
of human behavior, Dewey says: 
"Perhaps the greatest of all pedagogical 
fallacies is the notion that a Derson 
learns only the particular thin~ he is 
studying at the time. Collateral learn-
ing in the way of formation of enduring 
attitudes, of likes and dislikes, may be 
and often is much more importa-nt than the 
spelling lesson or lesson in geography or 
history that is learned. For these atti-
tudes are fundamentally what count in the 
future. The most imfortdnt thing that 
can be formed is the desire to go on learn-
i n2. u.;~ 
It is this "desire to go on lec,rning lt , an a~ preci-
ation of the value of education, and an understanding of the 
importance of life planning and building, as well as the ac-
tual educational guidance information, w~ich the ~riter 
hopes to give through the pages of this textbook. 
While developing the major theme of planning one 1 s 
further education, the various chapters will also sU3g est 
techniques of studying effectively, criteria for evaluating 
one's capacity for further training, ways and means of fi-
nancing one 1 s education, and points to consider in judging 
~~Dewey, John, Experie0~_ and Zducation, The Macmillan Co., 
New York, 1938, p. 49. 
11 
the merits of prospective schools. 
Principle IV. It is a generally accepted prin-
ciple that high school procedures, to te effective, must 
be adapted to the varying levels and types of intelligence 
and aptitudes of the students. This textbook will take in-
to account the needs of various groups of students. In 
each chapter enough materials and student activities will 
be presented so that the teacher may select the ones which 
seerll illost a;;plicable &nd interestine; to his sI-scial Group. 
The textbook is especially intended for use in the tenth or 
the eleventh grade because it is at this p;_.rticular level 
that interest in further education is at its ~ei~ht. 
The PsycholoGies of Learning upon :,/hich T1-1i3 Textbo~ is Based 
It is the aim of the ~riter to make u~e of those 
psychol0 6 ical principles rfhich will best serve the needs of 
the learner and of the teacher. For this reason, she pro-
Doses to base the writing of this textbook upon the gestalt 
~ 
vel'sion of the field theory of leu.rning. 
According to this theory, impressions are defiDitely 
affected by the field in which experiences occur. The ap-
proach to the learning situation is made through the orJan-
ized whole rather than through each of the isolated parts. 
No item is considered without reference to the total situa-
tion. 3ince the whole is prim~ry, it is only by understand-
ing the whole that the parts can have meaning. 
teachers: 
One field psychologist has this to say to 
"Tn so far as the field theory • • • 
can be compressed into a single Dre-
cept it could be phrased in the iorm 
of the follo',-;incS suide to 'iVi3e teach-
ing and 1 e;::.rning, vi z : A1 wa 'TS con-
sider the whole situationbffi"rere-
.£,.Donding:- :3pecifically, thi s means 
such things as (1) not teac~ing any-
thing about Af.::hanistan without simul-
taneously clarifying Afghanistan's 
position with respect to its Asiatic 
neighbors; (2) stressing the essen-
tials of an act and not its 'trilnlllings'; 
and (3) placing every experience, old 
or new, into its larger setting."'::' 
12 
Field theory psychologists hold that learning is 
not achieved by adding fact to fact until a rational whole 
has been built up, and that skills are not acqUired by 
drilling upon isolated parts which can later be put to-
gether into one completed accomplishment. Instead of pro-
ceedin; from simple to complex, 1e~rning begins with a com-
p1ex unit which becomes simpler as it is tetter understood. 
The infant first recognizes whole persons and objects. 
Later, he 1e~rns to distinguish between faces, fe~tures, 
and personali ti es. In like manner, persons 1e~rn t~1rough 
training to differentiate the v~rious parts of what was at 
first recognized simply as a functioning whole. 
-;~Eartmann, George ']v., "'1"he Field Theory of Learning and Its 
Educational Consequences", The Forty-First Yearbook of the 
National Society for the study of Education, Part II, public 
SchoOT"l?ubl ishing--CO. -;--Bloomington, I11ino is, 1942, pp. 203-204. 
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Some of ths subsidiary principles of tha fiald 
theory include those of insi~ht, initi&l delay, pacin~, 
readiness, and re-trial. 
InsiGht. Th!:3~~erman!Jord" ,;est8.1 VI ms&ns on,)" 
segre . .:,ate:i V'ILole. T[le zestalt version of' fi8L::~ I'sycholo 
is sometimes kno,;n as confi.",uration or learninj, by iL1sj. :eht. 
This simply means achievin~ a tetter understandinG of the 
total pattern, the whole problem to Le solved, or the total 
skill to be acquired. A student eventually arrives at an 
insi~ht into the solution of a new problem by ~radually 
brin2in3 all his reS0urces and his past experiences to bear 
upon the Drotlam. ~s a consequence of the ~e3talt theory 
t, there has come . ~ ",. 1n,,0 C:21n the ;nod:"rn 
"uCti'lity ;;10ve11.:·;nt" emi:)l:G.3izini:: U~e fD.ct t1k~t purils must 
participate in real-life situutions in order to learn. 
13ec(Hu:;e of the U:::,t:lor's acce tance of tlle ;~rin-
ciple of insi~ht and of Jrowth t~rou s 81 f - act i ,? i t~·, a 
iSreat many problems and activities will t,e rovided 
textbook. In an effort to acy,ieve insi:::,ht into t:le neeJ for 
educCitional plannin:.:" LIe first c"1altcrs of t:~is coo~ 1;;ill 
be devoted to a~ over-all view of the value of various hi3h 
school subjects and the importance of reachin~ the hi2hest 
educational level of which one is capaLle. From thi3 concept 
of the worth of a broad ~en3ral education, the succeeding 
cnapters ~ill be broken dosn into a study of colleges, trade 
14 
schools, vocational schools, correspondence courses, and 
other avenues for the continu~tion of formal education 
after high school gr~duation. 
Initial delay. According to the field theory 
psycholo3ists , there is often a period of initial delay 
durin~s which the le::.:.rner cannot see how to procee~. Such 
delay in the le~rning process does not indicate lack of 
intelli~ence or lack of attention, but simply a failure to 
have gained immediate insi~ht into the problem. To bridge 
t~is period of initial delay the author proposes to provide 
expl~natory reading matter ~nd to sUGzest supple~entdry mute-
rials which will pave the way for in3i~ht into the problems 
and activities ~iven at the close of each chapter • 
.t:.ttcing. This textbook vvill also recognize the need 
for 'paCing, a term which is often used b.y the field psycholo-
gists and which denotes the adjustment of the learning situa-
tion to the maturity of the learner. It is the belief of the 
~estalt pS'l'cholo b7ists tlmt if the level of difficulty of the "" - . 
material to Le learned could be perfectly matched with the 
mc:.turi t;y level of the learner, learning v,ould take plc:.ce il1l-
mediately. 
In order to adjust the material of this textbook to 
the n:aturi ty of the students, the author enl isted the help of 
one entire group of senior high school stUdents and of t~elve 
individual students scattered over a numLer of localities. 
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Using the reading level and the apparent interest range of 
these young ~ersons as criteria, the writer will endeavor 
to us e VOCd tull~ry, Gue j ect matter, und <-lCt i vi ti e S 'H:lich can 
be re~dily understood t~ the pupils on the ~rade level for 
which they are intended. An effort will ue made to vrovide 
matecial which will be difficult enough to challen~e the 
students but easy enough to Le understood bv them. 
Readiness. The principle of readiness embraces 
the important problem of when to introduce certain learning 
experiences. It is an accepted fact that the maximum bene-
fit is derived from a learning situution when the material 
to be le~rned is presented as neurly as possible at the time 
~hen the student is ready for it. 
This textbook is to be written for use in the 
tenth or eleventh ~rade because it is at this level that 
students are usually ready for and interested in planning 
their hi~her education. At an e~rlier time they would proba-
bly see little value in it; at a Idter ti.ne it dould be too 
late for some of them to meet certain colla~e entrance re-
quirenlsnts or to get vocu.tional trdinine:; in hie::h sc~~ool. :_'e-
CCluse pupils develop fati:;ue and lose interest much more 
quickly with activities and sutject matter which are not in-
teresting to them, it is best to give this p~rticular type 
of ~uidance at the time when they are keenly aware of the 
neeC for it. The teacher who understands the student's in-
terests and hobl.-ies, his attitudes, his physic8.1 hcalth, and 
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his mental hygiene can easily recognize his readiness for 
educational Juidance. One of the chief purposes of this 
book is to help the teacher in this respect. 
Re~~rial. Some of the older theories of psy-
chology held that new responses appeared as elements in a 
"trial-and-error" [-,rocess. The fi eld theory, on the otter 
hand, maintains that responses are never repeated exactly 
and that it would be possible for blind trial and error to 
continue indefinitely without producing a correct response. 
It is the belief of the field psychologists that each effort 
of the learner is a "re-trial" and that incorrect responses 
are due to imperfect insi 0 ht and not to a process of learnin~ 
by trial-and-error. 
~illiam H. Burton says in his recent book: 
"True trial and error will undoubte61v 
occur when tasks are too far beyond the 
maturity and ex~erience of the learner. 
The 3reater the adjustment between task 
and le~r~er, the ~reater the reduction 
of waste in time and energy. ~here ta8~s 
are ~ell adjusted to maturity and ex-
perience but still challen~inJ, insiJht 
with intelli~ent trials may substitute for 
tribl and error."';:' 
Throu~h the use of numerous devices at t~e close 
of each chapter of this textbook, the writer will attempt to 
provide the learner with maberial for study and analysis, 
-;,-Burton,j'illiam E., The g.~idance.£f. LeCLrnins; Activities, D. 
Appleton-Century Co., New York, 1944, p. 161. 
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~uidance from outside aids, and ability to achieve insi3ht 
throu;:h trying many new procedures. 
The Admini Btra tion of Educational Guidan.c~ in the Hi;;h School 
Some of the reasons for the writins of this text-
book are the protlems involved in administration. Although 
these problems vary from school to school, there is a pre-
vailing pattern which will serve as a cuide for the writing 
of this material. 
In the majority of small schools the principal is 
chiefly responsible for interviewin~ and guidin~ the stu-
dents. In the larger schools t~e homeroom adviser, the dean 
of girls, and the dean of bO::lE, are the mo s t:1rev&1 ent <.Sui clemc e 
officers. According to one authority,* the principal per-
sonally carries on guidance work for all the pupils in ap-
proximately two-thirds of the schools with enrollments of 
fewer than two hundred. The work of the principal as a 
guidance functionary in these schools is obviously very ~enar-
field of administr;:...tion ti'l,an in iSuidance. 
In larJe secondary schools the d~ans are responsi-
ble for mos~ of the ~uidance. They ~enerally teach rt tirn8, 
alttouJ~ in some 3chools they devote full time to [er60nnel 
*Heavie, '1illiam 
U. 3. ,}overl-lment 
:)F). 7-8. 
C F'ro~r~r~c of nUl'o.'a'nne, ~U'lc+l'n ~o 17 • , 6 ..... ~ 1., ..,) ;J V ... J 1_ ..... '-" v - ,. ) , t' '0 f f ,- '., ' ., L "",.... 1 n .~ '/ FTln In,:; , lce, ,u3-,ln,c,'0011, :"". "'." "O,), 
dutie;3. Koos and Kefauver·/~;ive data to S10'.'1 tl1ut deuns of 
secondo-ry sc(lOols 110..'18 b22(l utilized in ti~e c~. ci t~ ·)f uJ-
I,) i Il i s t r 0. t i 'I ,c; 0 f f ice r s to a :; r e :cl. t ere x t e (l t t 11 a n 
city of counselors. The :3iilne,-;rl LTG stc..te t.,h~.t in the 
0ith enrollments in excess of one thousand employe: the t~me-
room as the uni t of the ~;uidb.nce i='ro;~rctm. 
In a study of 1,600 high schools and 423 colle~es 
and universities made for the purpose of findinz out what 
is bein~ done by hi2h schools and liberal arts colleges to 
Improve articulution betwesn them, it wus found that 
"In lar::;;e sC:lools hiivin.::s more than 1,200 
students, someone els8 (tban the principal) 
usually is res onsible for Juidin3 pupils 
tO~iJ.rd, or awa~ from, colle~e--a aracial 
counselor in 24 percent of the cases, the 
:lOmeroom teac~l2r inS ~8rcent of them, i:Lnd 
the dean in 4 percent. In a'.:out 6C:arc'L1t 
cf t~e l~r~e schools and in ne~rlv as many 
of those L:ivin,:!; 200 to 1,200 students, no' 
one person is c,iefl~! r8s~~onsitle for t'-~is 
kind of l:;upil 0~lidance. ""'-~: 
Tbe ol~id&nce setu~~;JJilic:1 is ::.;ainin~ incr?a.sin fctvor 
among the hiGh schools of the present provides (1) a tr~ined 
counselor to he~d the 3uidctnce pro~ram and to do the individu-
al ~~idance, (2) group ~uijance administered t~ro~~~ the home-
-:;Koos, Leonard V., and Kefauver, J-raysol1 :;., J-uid::cnce in '3econ-
dar)' 3chools, The t:ucmillan Co., New york, 1932, p. 534.--'-
*~From Ei;h School to College, Research Bulletin of the National 
Educ.:..ltiol1 .;ssociation-, Vo"l.-:-;-XVT, No.2, LIo.rcb, 1938, National 
Eciucution Association, }ashin;ton, 'D. C., :). 71. 
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rooms, and (3) professional services for the solution of cer-
tain types of problems. This service should include experts 
in speech-correction and si3ht-saving, specialists in the 
area of health, psycniatric clinics to handle difficult e-
motion~l problems, and trained social workers for cont~ct 
work in the homes. 
hlost hiGh schools provide some individual counseling 
for their students. In order to advise adequately the educa-
tional ~uidance counselor should be thorou~hly familiGr ~"ith 
the curricular and extracurricul~r offerings of his own sc~ool 
and of the other schools in his vicinity, ~nd with the ad-
mission req1~irements of the colle~es to which his students go. 
Ee should be familiar '~ith the directories, catalo~s, bulle-
tins, school handbooks and other material from which this in-
formation cun be obtained. He should also be trained in the 
test guidance teChniques and skilled in the use of intelli-
gence, achievement, and aptitude test scores, interest inven-
tories, school records, and other data which are indispensable 
for the solution of educational problems. 
Because such a complete and extensive background of 
inform~tion ~nd knowledge is necessary for competent educa-
tional guidance, very few school systems have enough tec~ni­
cally trained 00rkers to assume the responsibilit)' of Jivin~ 
adequate guidance to all the students. Since much of the same 
information and advice must of necessity be repeated to many 
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students, there is a great saving in time when individual con-
ferences ure supplemented by group guidance. The sroundwork 
for personal interviewing may be le.id by the counselor eitL2r 
throu~h taking over homeroom groups from time to time, or 
throu~h group contacts with students in En~liGh, social science, 
or other classes. 
Although the major responsibility for the actual ad-
vising on educ~tional plans is assumed by the counselor, a 
gre~t deal of the ~roup work can be delegated to Lomeroom 
sponsors or class teachers. The teacher who is expected to as-
sist should be provided with complete informution, together 
~ith detailed su~~e8tions for the presentcttion of the material. 
It is the purpose of this textbook to provide subject 
matter and teaching plans to aid (1) the busy counselor in the 
teaching of educ~tional group ~uidance classes and (2) the 
homeroom sponsor or clo.s,3 teacher who, t,i';ouZh untrained in the 
teclmiques of C;'..J.ic.ance, mU3t conJuct such classes to suppler;,ent 
the work of the counselor. EnouJh material is }rovided for use 
in a one-semester course of two periods per week or in a two-
semester course of one period per week. 3uggestions for the 
use of the materials are ;iven in the student activities at the 
close of each chapter. Most of these activities have been 
tried and have proved workable in hiZh school cludses. Notes 
to the teacher, reminders of any advance preparation which will 
be helpful in the presentation of the next charter, and bibli-
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ographies for both teacher und student are also provided at 
the close of each chapter. 
In ad0ition to servin~ as a teacher's ~uide, it 
is noped th~t t~is textbook may meet the needs of students 
for factual readin2 matter and for a source of reference to 
liter&ture in the fiel~ of educutional ~uidance. 
Summary 
In sUiTIilw.rizing the motives and the principles ~.vhich 
~rompt and pervade the writing of this textbook, the following 
seem worthy of repetition and emphasis: 
I. ~ducational /ui~unce in ~eneral i~ u5u~11y con-
cerned with the foll00inJ: 
A. In elementary school: 
1. Kastery of tho fundamentuls 
2. Formin~ of JooJ study habits 
o. ~ise use of leisure 
4. Adjustment to school life 
B. In second~ry school: 
1. Frogress commensurate with aLility 
2. b study of vocational and educa-
tional op~ortunities 
o. Trial and selection of courseD for 
hi3h school study 
4. FlanninJ for further education 
II. The aims and purposes of this textbook are: 











become oriented in 11i6h school 
study effectively 
Dlan their study time wisely 
establish Good reading habits 
asnire to reach their hi~hest 
"notential learning levels 
" 
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detect caaes of potential malud-
justm::nt 
overcome factors which tend to 
undermine the 18arnin,;s 
situation 
provide individual counsel based 
on the abilities, interests, 
and circumstances of each 
student 
4. To offer advice and Juidance to 
those vvho plan to attend col-
I e:2;8 • 
.J. To proviCie accur2,te inforn!i:l.tion con-
cernine op~ortunities for 
trainin~ by means of apprentice-
ship, trade schools, industrial 
training programs, and corre-
spondence courses 
III. The educational principles upon which this text-
book is Lased: 
A. A satisfactory learning situation is 
dominated by a real purpose and goal 
set up by the learner. 
B. Learning depends on environmental demands. 
C. Althoujh the lectrning process consists 
chiefly in accomplishing a specific 
thing, there are a great many related 
activities which can be used to sup-
plement and enlarge upon the dominant 
iearning activity. 
D. 2igh school rocedures, to te effective, 
must be adaI::ted to the varyin2; levels 
und types of intelli~ence and apti-
tudes of the students. 
IV. The subsidiary principles of the field pSJchology 
of learning upon which this textbook is based: 
A. Tnsi[~ht 





V. A setup for the admini3tr'atio~1 of ,_~-,H.jance 
':;hich prevails in many senior hii~h sClcools 
at the present time: 
A. A trained counselor: 
1. To head the c;u i dCtnce lJro ,;rCtm 
2. To give individual ~uidance 
B. Group guidance admini3tered through: 
1. Fomerooms 
2. Guidatice classes 
~. occupations classe~ 
4. Subject classes 
C. Frofessional services: 
1. psychiatric clinics 
2. 30cio.l workers for contact in homes 
3. Director of Csuidance 
4. Health ~uidance 
5. 3peech correction classes 
6. Si;~t-saving classes 
VI. This textbook pur~orts to aid the program of 
:;uidance by: 
A. Offering teaching plans for counselor, 
homeroom sponsor, and class teacher. 
B. Givin3 sources of helpful pamphlets, 
tulletins, and teaching aids of 
various kinds. 
C. Sugiestin~ workable student activities. 
D. PresentinG factual redding matter for 
students. 
E. Providing suitable Libliographies for 
tedc~ers and students. 
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CHAPTER I 
HOW TO STUDY EFFE::TIVELY 
CHAPTER I 
HOW TO STUDY EFF;~CTIVELY 
Throughout the country educational programs have 
been accelerate..:.. In many instanc8s it is FossiLle to COI;1-
plete a four year hi~h school or college course in ttree 
years. Some schools now allow students to take ~n extra 
subject each semester provided their grades warrant it. 
Summer school worh: h&s been extended. Colleges have re-
organized on the quarterly basis to provide for continuous 
training throughout the year. In other words, education 
has been spee:ded up. To keep pace vvi th the times, boys and 
girls should adopt streamlined methods of study which will 
conserve their time and energy and add to their learning 
efficiency. 
Getting organized for study 
Eany students go aimlessly through four years of 
high school wondering why they have difficulty with some sub-
jects and even fail in others. They appear to have plenty of 
time for shows, dates, loafing, and general dallying around. 
To them school is just an extended vacation. In fact, many 
people are far more serious about organizing and planning a 
vacation than they are about planning a school career. When 
going on a vacation trip, their itinerary is usually worked 
out to the last detail. If this same organization were ap-
plied to a student's activities, there would be ample time 
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for study as well as recreation. 
Shen you get a job, you will have to work on 
schedule. High school is a good place in which to practice 
for this. Your school work is your job now and should have 
priority over everything else. It is of such importance 
that you should take no time for outside work or social ac-
tivities until after your studies are finished. As a basis 
for planning a workable schedule of your day, keep a record 
for a week of the amount of time you actually spend in 
sleeping, eating, dressing, going to and from school, work-
ing, playing, and participating in social activities. Ob-
serve how much time you spend on each subject each day. 
Then plan a definite program for yourself, not only allowing 
a certain amount of time for each activity, but actually in-
dicating the hour at which you are to start studying each 
subject. Your scheiule will have to be somewhat flexible, 
but it should be followed in so far as possible. Futting a 
time limit on each lesson may help you to hold your mind on 
your work and to push yourself to get it finished on time. 
After you have kept such a routine for a While, you will 
find that you have established a good habit of getting down 
to work without delay and that you actually have more time 
for other things than you previously had. 
If you have a definite time and place for your 
~ork, you will be more responsive to studyinz and concen-
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tratin3 Nhen you are there. Choose a quiet, private place, 
if possible. Your own room is preferable. The kitchen 
after the dinner dishes are washed is usually a good place 
to study. Those who have a large family and many dis-
tractions at home sometimes go to the community library to 
prepare their lessons. Some yount;; people appear not to be 
disturbed by the radio and family conversation, but it 
takes much more energy and pO'Ner of concentration to study 
in the presence of such disturbances. 
If possible, regulate the temperature of your 
room so that it is not above seventy degrees. Eave a com-
fortable chair and a study table with a good light over your 
left shoulder. See that your books, papers, pencils, ink, 
notes, dictionary, and all other necess~ry supplies are at 
hand before you start. 
Formin,';; good study habi ts 
7hen you ;0 to your room to study, start immeiiate-
lye ~o not wait for an inspiration, Lut tackle the job 
whether you are in the mood for it or not. 30me students 
make the mistake of studying their favorite subject first and 
putting most of their time on it. It is a better plan to 
prepare the h~rdest lessons first while your mind is fresh. 
The subjects which you find least interesting are likely to 
become more fascinating in proportion to an increased amount 
of time spent on them. 
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Try to elimim:. te all the tilings w:1i cll di s trac t 
your attention. If your mind wanders while you are 
studying, bring it back by asking yourself questions on 
the lesson. You may find it helpful to read only one 
p~ragraph, one subdiVision, or one page at a time, then to 
stop and try to recall ~ll, or at least the main points, 
of ~hat you have read. Continue to re-read the same materi-
al until you are sure of its contents. Sometimes mind 
wand8rin~ can be checked by reading aloud. It may be help-
ful, too, to try to put yourself in t~e teacher's place and 
to formulate good questions to be asked on the lesson or to 
ima~ine yourself as being called upon for a summary of the 
lesson. 
A very bad study habit is likely to be formed if 
you pamper yourself by takin~ frequent rest reriods, by 
stopfing to bet an occasional snack, or by makin~ social 
telepIlOne c21lls at intervals durlng the time set aside for 
your home work. Students are usually not nearly so exhaust-
eJ as they imagine themselves. However, after long periods 
of study, it is sometimes restful to walk around the room, 
get a drink of water, or relax for five minutes without re-
maining a~ay long enough to break your train of thought. 
After a day's work, one is bound to be more tired 
than Cit the beginning of ths day. Studying in the early 
morning hours under pressure of time is sometimes desirable. 
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A great deal cun be accomplished by briefly reviewin~ each 
lesson before school ~hen the body and mind are refreshed. 
Of course, it is understood that a minimum of eight hours 
of sleep each day is essential to successful study. 
Before studying a new assignment, spend a few 
minutes reviewing the previous lesson. Then scan the new 
lesson hurriedly so that you may have a clear idea of the 
entire assignment before studying it in detail. It is 
usuully d ~uste of time simply to read a les50n over several 
times without making an effort to clinch the facts in one's 
mind. Try to understand and remember what you read. Asso-
ciate the facts you are studyin3 with somethin~ else dS a 
means of retaining them. ~ake the Jiction~ry your close 
friend. Look up any words you do not understand. Never 
skip over difficult terms, graphs, ch~rts, or tables. Try 
to get the main thought from each paragra~h. If you are 
using your textbook, underline the important points in the 
lesson or jot down Lrief note~ as you read. Then re-read 
your notes and any parts of the assignment which you do not 
understand or remember clearly. Close your book and recall 
as many statements concerning the lesson as you can possibly 
remember. If there are questions at the close of the chapter, 
try to answer them. It is often helpful to Drite and attempt 
to c:..ns,:ver your own ques t ions. A go od way to I earn a I es son 
is to tell someone about it. Bring into your everyday con-
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versation with your family some of the f~cts you have learned 
at school. 
~hen you are required to memorize, first work on 
the m~teri~l as a whole, going over it rapidly to get the 
meanin~. Repeat the entire unit carefully again and a~ain 
until it is firmly fixed in your memory. Then concentrate 
on any difficult parts. It is usually better to spend sev-
eral brief periods in m9morizin~ a selection than to try to 
do it all at one sitting. 
Prepare each lesson daily. Keep your notebooks and 
outside reading up-to-date. When a special report is assign-
ed, be~in gathering your material immediately. It is your 
responsibility to get from your teacher or classmates any 
work ~hich you have missed and to make it up as soon as possi-
ble. The longer you wait, the harder it becomes. Learn to be 
inde~endent--do not copy the work of other pupils. You will 
not be able to cory their examination papers, you kno\'J. 
If a poor foundation in reading, grammar, arith-
metic, spelling, or writing is causing you trouble, endeavor 
to do somet,ling about it. By settin,.; aside a few minutes of 
your study time each evening for practicing these important 
skills, you should be able to overcome such a handicap. Per-
haps your teacher or counselor can offer some suggestions for 
remedying your weaknesses. A great deal has been done in 
recent years to help stUdents to increase their reading rate. 
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t:uny ~cople hc.ve become more n.qid silent rei.,ders by lec,rnin,2 
not to c6.11 words vlith the IiI's tut sill'.pl:,' to ~;et tr,e t:·ou . .';ht, 
to read s everul liorus or r ~,r:..; S2 s c., tone bL .. deD, CLnC:: to in-
creuse tLc speed of tLo . S lllovenlcnts. 
The euuse of poor work can often be truce] to t~e 
takinG of l~oor or incolllr1ete "cssi:::;nments. 1'6.V8 c:C defini te 
pluce in :i'our notetook for recordins your daily assignments. 
Be sure that your notes are accurute and that you undarstand 
wL~t is required. ~hen in doutt, ask for further instruction 
from your teacher rather thun wait until afts}" class to in-
qUire of other students. Usually if you concentrate on what 
t l~ e t e u c L e r iss &. J 1 n ~ , yo u i 11 no t ha vet 0 ask for a sec 0 n d 
th(')n to t,-dcc tY:.e th1e of the clas;" for :.our lJersonal instrue-
tion. .!Len fre rin;;;; your lessons, check off eaeL aS~.iiGm;18nt 
as it is finisLed. 
Takin0 accurute notes 
Good methods of tc:..l-dn t3 notes should te lec.'rn8~l 8 c,rly 
in S:li,:;h SC1100l. The le&.rning rrocess is s[eeded uF hen there 
is pupil activity. Taking notes while the teacher tulks or 
while you are studying allows you to tuke an active part in 
the lesson. In addition to this, the notes, if well taken, 
can be a storehouse of information for review before exami-
nations. 
carryin~ several notebooks or taking notes on any 
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odd pieces of paper which you happen to have is an ineffi-
cient and wasteful method. Record your notes in a rsgular 
elf! x 11" notebook, keeping different subjects Ge.,,~n,ted 
and uSinz tabs to mark tCl.eir locc;:,tions. If pO~~Gi LIe, uso; 
ink. Fenciled notes blur and become ille~ible after ~ 
shott time. ~rite clearly and use standard abbreviations. 
Make your notes brief, using short sentences, phrases, &nd 
clauses. Do not try to copy the book nor to take down all 
that the teacher says. Record only the main ideas in such 
a way that you can recall the thoughts later. Long and 
poorly organized notes ure hurd to study. 
In outlining notebook material, indicate the head-
in;s or main topics at the left margin Vii th Roman numerals 
(I, II, III, etc.). The subdivisions should be indented and 
labeled with capital letters (A, S, C, etc.), and minor sub-
divisions with Arabic numerals (1, 2, 3, etc.). still 
smaller details may be marked with small letters (a, b, c, 
etc.). Indent points of equal importance the same amount. 
Read the whole lesson before begin~ing 10ur outline. You 
will then have a clear picture of the principal ideas which 
should be placed as main headings and of the subtitles which 
should be arranged beneath the main headin~s to explain and 
support them. 
Preparing for examinations 
Everyone is more or less afraid of an examination. 
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Even though a student is confident that he knows the mate-
rial, the uncertainty often makes him nervous. This fear 
can be 1 essene~ by 1 earnine; the su ['0 j ec t matt er tHOre thorough-
ly ~nd completely as one goes along. Reviews at regular in-
tervals far surpass the customary cram sessio~. Cramming for 
the six-wecKs tests may cause failure in the semester finiils. 
Of course, a concentrated review just before the examination 
is helpful, but a last minute effort to learn all the mate-
rial for the first time is useless. If good notes have been 
taken on class lectures, textbooks, and outside reading, you 
should h;;;;.ve a condensed and."lell or2;anized outline vv),ich is 
indis~ensable for review. Any ideas that are too sketchy and 
vaGue can be looked up in the text. If, by c~-,a~-:..ce, you have 
come to examination time without good notes on the 'Nork 
covered, start outlining your text immediately. This will 
help to organize the work in your mind. Dates, formulas, 
names, places and quotations that appear import~nt can be 
briefly recorded and learned. Do not 3~end too much time on 
those tLings which you already know fairly well. Instead, 
concentrate on the items on which you ~re weak. 
study the questions at the end of the chapters. Re-
view the questions which were asked in class and the quizzes 
w:cli cll \vere c!,i ven. often the examination quest ions are taken 
from these sources. After sitting in class ~ith an instruc-
tor for a period of time, one should know fairly well what he 
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stresses and the type of questions he is most likely to ask. 
Try to figure out what he thinks important and emphasize 
those things in your review. Usually the teacher will tell 
you the kind of test that will Le given ~nd the material 
that will be covered. 
~hen taking an examination, read the entire list 
of questions before starting to work on it. Answer first 
those which you know well. In the meantime, you may ~et 
some ideas on the more difficult questions. Think your an-
swers through before you write them. It is sometimes well 
to outline an answer in your mind in order that it may be 
better organized. Do not spend too much time on anyone 
ques ti on. ','/r i te I 8bi bly and forniul6. te goo d se ntences. r.:ake 
your replies cleCi.r aLia brief ... 'ordy al1s~vers to c;uestions W~,iC;l 
you 10 not Lnon never deceive t[le teacher. FC;.y no attention 
to.!h",t tLose about you are \!':ri tini3 or to the l"ni~;th of time 
it takes them to f~~ish. Before handin2 in your paper, check 
it for errors. 
3peaking with ea~e before an audience 
eral reports and talks of various kinds also cause 
some students a great deal of concern. One of the most dif-
ficult things for most people to do is to speak before an 
audience. Perhaps the reason for this is fear of facing a 
sea of expectant faces and becoming th( center of attraction. 
It often helps to remember that ~ou have made a study of the 
-
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subject on ~hich you are speaking and that you probably know 
much more about it than any of your listeners. Most profes-
sional speakers experience a sense of uneasiness and nervous-
ness just before they take the platform. To speak with ease 
before an audience takes a lifetime of study and practice. 
One may never get over that self-conscious feeling but, with 
practice, one can appear at ease. This is all important. If 
a speaker aisplays poise and self-control when he starts to 
speak, the audience soon settles down to listening to what he 
has to say. If he is ill at ease, the listeners find them-
selv83 ',!utc~~ing for ph~Tsical Si;;llS of nervousness instead of 
t~inKin0 of the content of his speach. Perfect composure 
~hen you first rise to your feet will make the entire occasion 
much easier for you. Eost ~eople find it better to use an 
outline than to try to ~iv8 a memorizeu talk. "our Bub-,I 
ject matter well in mind. Fractice your speech as nearly as 
posaible under the same conditions as those under which you 
will del i ver it. Stand i n front of a mirror and. 3ay it aloud 
to yourself. If possible, even go to the room in ~hich the 
talk is to be made and speak it aloud there. 
If ~ou would 3et the most from your schooling, co-
operate with your teachers. Find out how they like work done, 
unO. end.eavor to do it that way. It is to ~our advantage as a 
stUdent to adjust yourself to your teachers' demands and to 
enli;3t their help v(,enever it is needed. Instructol~S 3.re 0.1-
-
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¥Jays willing <.ind anxious to give additional cLid to those who 
really Wi.int it. After years of observation, one teacher came 
to the conclusion th~t stude~ts wanted as little educution as 
they could 3St for their time and effort. In other dealin3s, 
the uveru~e forson seeks a bargain, but very rarely does a 




I. Discuss and compare with other members of the class 
the conditions under which ~ou usually study, the 
averuJ:e amount of time ~ou sf,'end on horne'dor~{, ',vi.iether 
or not you have ~ re~ular time and place for stujJ J 
tL€' physical conditions which ,-'lOU finO. most conducive 
to study, and any successful m8~ns you h~V2 for 
copin~ with such distractions as radio, 1&mi1y con-
versatiOY1, playful children, and other noises. 
II. Discus.:;; c..ny successful :llGthods '.;hich .you may have dis-
covered and can pass on to other memters of the class 
for; 
1. Making a complete and usable notebook 
2. Taking notes on assignments 
0. :liminating telephone calls, visitors, etc. 
during study hours. 
4. Liemori zing 
o. ~ivin~ special reports 
6. Teaching as a means of learning 
7. Jtudyin~ in the mornin; vs. studyin~ at 
night. 
S. Preparing for examinations 
III. Discuss the advis~bility of takin3 notes and the best 
methods to employ in nots taking. 
IV. From a chapter in any texttook, ~or~ out an outline, 
emphasizind the main points, und using the f0110\vin~ 














rules for efficient studying which you 
chcipter <ind any others which you can add. 
VI. J!:ake i;i time sched.ule which you think you vvill actually 
be able to use. Allow sufficient time for study, work, 
and recreation, setting aside definite periods for each. 
Lake an effort to follow this program. 
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VII. Observe the good ~nd the bad study habits of different 
students in the study hall, noticing the general 
habits, the time it takes for getting started, the 
time actually spent in studying, the time spent in 
dawdling, the arp~rent concentration, the amount of 
daydreaming, the attention paid to distracting in-
fluences, and the len~th of time scent on each 
lesson. You will probably find th~t the students \ilio 
make the best marks in your classes also have the Dest 
stu dy ha [) its. 
lWTE3 TO TEE TSh.CLSR: 
I. Because students s;end most of their study time in reaG-
ini.2;, any 1181p 'FiDi ch the:/ Cdn be gi ven toward read in; 
more effectively will be a great s?rvice. It is sus-
gested that some ~ood pointers on le~rnin~ to read more 
rapidly and with greater comprehension may be found in 
the pamphlet, How to Head Rapidly andi:ell, by C. Gilbert 
·Nrenn i.J.nd LuelTaCOTe-;--sranf'ord Uni"Versi ty Press, stan-
ford Vniversity, california, 1935. 
II. As a means of discovering the study weaknesses of a class 
or of helping individuals to become aware of their par-
ticular study habi ts, you may ~'iish to use the study-
Babi ts Inventory, by c. Gil bert V'Jrenn, Stanford Uni versi ty 
Press, Stanford University, California, 1941. (Price, 
twenty-five tests, ~1.25.) This inventory is intended 
for use with high school seniors and college students but 
it may be used ~ith any high school group. 
If the Student Activities suggested at the close of 
Chactsr II are to be used, it will be helpful to have on hi.J.nd 
the" slips mentioned in Activity I dnd the book called for in 
Activity VIrI, p. 64. 
One or more of the books suggested in the first Note 
to tne Teacher, pp. 64-65, should be in the classroom for ref-
erecice. 
Prognosis and aptitude tests for use in connection 
with this chapter are sug~ested in ~ote II. These or similar 
tests can be u~ed to ~dv~nta~e in guidinG students in a further 
choice of high school subjects. 
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CHAPTER II 
TEl: PURF03E OF V.-.EIOU3 HIGH SCHOOL .3UDJECT3 
-
C I-tiFT ER I I 
THS PURF03E OF V/.HICUS EIGH :3'::;HOCL 3UEJ2:;TS 
';Jhi.;;.t's the use? ----
very often high school students find themselves 
wondering why they have to be subjected to the torture of 
studying certain subjects which they think can be of no 
earthly use to them. "':Yhat's the use of studying science 
when I'm going to be a stenographer?" or, "I'm gain.; to be 
a mechanic. ':Jhat good will history do me?" they ask. 
All schools have specific subject requirements 
for graduation. Authorities in the field who have studied 
the educational needs of the masses have found that of all 
the po 8,;;i bl e thinJ;s wLi ch tili -:;ht be taught to reopl e of hi gh 
school age, there are certain sutjects which will be of the 
~reatest value to the greatest number. Because all persons 
neee a working knowledGe of English, a certain de~ree of 
proficiency in matLemc.;.tics, an acquainti:mce with th<:: sinTle 
basic principles of science, and an und~rst~nding of the 
social relations of people, courses along these lines have 
been prescribed for high schools. 
Aside from those subjects which are "musts" for 
gradua.tion, most high schools allow their students to elect 
other subjects which especially appeal to them. It is in 
the selection of these elective subjects thi.;;.t younG people 
oft en us B poo r judgment. l,';any boys anG gi 1'1 s 11;). VB no bett er 
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reason for taking a subject than that they have been told 
that it is easy, or that their friends are going to take it. 
Subjects are frequently elected simply because pupils w~nt 
to be under p~rticul~r teachers or to avoid other teachers. 
A course mav be tal{en on the b::,:'l';::; o.f ., S'·l·-·~ect l' on 
J ~ ~ - - U <... bo '" CrG1T! a 
relative, a friend, or an ac~uaintance who studied it ten 
years ago and found it easy or interesting. Sometimes sub-
jects are actually chosen because the elite of the class ~re 
taking them and it seems to be the socially correct tt.ing to 
do. 
To boys and girls, the future seems far less im-
portant than the immediate present. Too often they choose 
their high school subjects to satisfy a whim of the moment 
without looking three or four years ~head. But those who 
make unwise choices will find it hard to compete with their 
more farSighted classmates. It has been estimated that 90 
percent of hi~h school students take college preparatory 
courses, but only about 20 percent of those who graduate 
eventua~ly enter college. ~he college preparatory students 
who do not go to collezes have less to offer an employer 
than do those of equal ability who have studied more practi-
cal subjects. 
Different students have different abilities, apti-
tudes, and interests. certainly no standardized course 
could meet the needs of all of them. Programs of study 
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should be planned to suit individuals. If you are looking 
forward to a career in a certain field, you should choose 
the subjects which will ~ive you the best prepar~tion for 
entra0ce into that field. It is not a good policy to be 
cOllstantly cbullginJ from one course of study to another. 
However, if you feel that you have made a poor choice, it 
is much better to make a c:,ange than to continue in a course 
which was chosen without sufficient thought or purpose. 
No matter what you may learn, you will prob~bly 
some day find a use for it. A lawyer once said that he won 
a case because of some facts he had learned in a school shop 
course which he had taken somewhat by chance. Many of the 
things that are learned in high school have a direct and 
immediate value. Knowledge which adds to your conversational 
ability and to your understanding of the things which you 
read and see about you every day can be appreciated and en-
joyed at once. It is Quite obvious that the skills acauired 
1 ~ 
in the seWing, cooking, shop and typewriting classes are use-
ful and valuable. Their relation to everyday living and to 
vocational life can readily be seen. But some students re-
sent havinG to take subjects v,hose value is not so clear to 
them. N~turally, it is much easier to put oneself whole-
heartedly into the study of a lesson if one can see the need 
for it. 
Various subjects are valuable chiefly because they 
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eliminate superstitions and ignorant practices, or because 
they prepare people to maet the public more successfully, to 
run a home more efficiently, or to live more healthfully. 
Frequ8[ltly th<:: study of i:;L l)ctrticul2;.r su-:~ject must precede the 
stu~y of ot~er more advunced courses in hi~h sc~ool or col-
1 "'····(:> \,...-0 ........ Such 2.. subject is c:aid to llave a prerequisi te value. 
For examole, al~etra is a Lrerecuisite to the studY of 
~ 1 ~ u 
trigonometry. Bookkeeping is a prerequisite to th3 study of 
accounting. 
Why ~ English ~ studied ~ Ion,';;? 
Because it takes a long time to become proficient in 
the u~e of our 12..D2uuge, boys and girls are required to study 
it every ye~r in most schools. It is universally agreed th~t 
.. 
~n31ish is the one sutject ~hich is neede) by everyone. Prac-
tically all persons profit both socially and in 6. business way 
by be ing a 1::;1 e to exprei3 s t>lemsel v es 'lVell Clnd to gr~sl" the -;vri t-
ten und spoken thoushts of others. The ability to use one's 
native li.ln,.::>uc..J,e vlith euse and fluency is iJ. decided a:3;Jet in 
any line of ~ork. The enJineer who has a command of 2nglish 
:.end CCLrl explain his plans in a forceful manner is fur ahead of 
nis com~'etitor \'1'110 has difficulty in eXFressing 111;:3 ide"cs 
cle~rly. 2ut aside from the fact t~ut ct working kno\.le~ge of 
our L,nC;U0.[!;8 is helpful to eV2r~'one, it is an i:.d~solut·=:: "~ece:3si-
ty that a person sho\'i 0. special skill in Enbli~3h if r-18 ',:/ould 
enter any of the follo~ing occupations: 







<-TournaI is t 
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Librarian 
Literary research worker 
"R8ceptionist 
Seporter 




If you set staJe fri~ht when you face an audience, 
probably you ~re very much in need of a course in 2u lic 
:3E)sakins. Ability in public speakin!,.;, anJ dr6dlldtics is os-






~otion nicture director 
Foliticiun 
Rudio announcer 
Journalism and creative ~ritin~ coursos are helpful 







FroofreC:cd CC r 
SeJorter 
lleviri ta man 
:3 t(:HW n).pher 
T ,':.' l:' e set t e r 
-:ihy is everyone required to take mathematics? 
Eathematics is another suLject which is so fundamen-
tal thc..t it is reouired of all high school students. 
" 
lrc..cti-
cally all 0ersons make some use of mathematics in their every-
day lives. ~athematical calculations must be used in bud 0 etinJ 
incomes, makin~ bank deposits, investing money, and determinin~ 
Uw ilmount of material nece:33c,ry to miiK3 a dress, a cabinet, 
or a doZ house. 
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Different branches of mathematics are used in 
solving the many kinds of problems which arise every day. 
Arithmetic is the oldest of these. Farmers, business men, 
housewives all use it. Business arithmetic is the most 
practical mathematics course for the boy or girl who does 
not ex~ect to go to colle~e but who plans to enter the 
business world after graduation. This subject includes the 
study of percentase, banking, insurance, taxation, invest-
ments, interest, discount, and the calculations used in COffi-
mon busines~ forms. 
Algebra is another br&nch of mathematics which dSbls 
vii th the finding of unknown quanti ti es. In addi tion to the 
figures used in arithmetic, letters of the alphabet are used 
in algebraic calculations. Algebra is a prerequisite to the 
study of physics and trigonometry in high school and to the 
study of the more advanced mathematics and science courses i.l 
college. 
Geometry is still another branch of mathematics 
which deals with the measurement of lines, angles, surfaces 
and solids. A knowledge of geometry and seometric fi3ures is 
used in engineering, arc., it ec ture, ccr; entry, dndt ins, sur-
veying, and in many kinds of designing. This subject is a 
~rere~uisite to the study of surveyin~ and trigonometry. A 
year of al~ctru und a year of ~eometry are entY'unce re~uire-
me:nts to many colleges. Addi tional crecli ts Cere usually re-
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quired for entrance to scientific and engineering courses. 
~rigonometry is the branch of mat~ematics w~ich 
deals -;dth the relations of ths sides c::.nd tile C:cn.=:;les of 
triangles. l'~c.-vi~ators, 8.irrlane Filots, and 'iJo['kers in 
some of the skilled trades must have SOllle kno~:.'led~e of trig-
onometry. This subject is a rrerequisite to the study of 
surveying college calculus, and engineering courses. 
Surveying is the art of findin~ and establishing 
elevations and lines for bridges, buildings, sewers and 
roads. It involves the loc~tin~ and me~surinJ of tracts of 
land u~C the jividin~ of land into subdivisions. 
PLl.urmacists, real estat.3 L,~e:lts, cor,tractors, 
c0.r enters, :<-cFer han:~ers, interior d':;col"s.tors, and desi~n2rs 
do not UJ8 t1l~~tl.iern~;:tics 8xcluc:;i l1ely,ut they D1uut tnu.ke u 
gre:.:.t many calculations in the courSE; of t."JL.,ork. Ability 
in 11l0.thematics is an ass2t in a;any occu tions, cut it is 
eS30~tlal if one ~~uld secome ~. 
j\.ccountClnt 
Actuary 


















I,~:i theme:. tical re.::: earch \;0 l~ke r 
Uatheme:.tics teacher 
l'Iaviga tor 
Fay roll clerk 
rhysicist 
Purchasing agent 





Is it neces:3G.ry to study ~t?ial science1 
Certain of the social science subjects, which in-
clude history, ~806raf,hy, civics, a.nd economics, are re-
quirea of all hi~h school stude~ts regardless of the course 
they lllay be tdl;;:i ng • It is necessary that all citizens know 
something about their c:;overnment in order tILt they may more 
intellig8ntly help to solve such everyday problems as those 
of une:rJploYll12nt, lacor, housin:;, and self-[Sovernrr,ent. ::a:lY 
~ersons fail to t~ke ddvantage of the numerous services and 
benefits which the government offers ~imply because they are 
uninformed. Through a stud~ dnd an underst&,"din~:; of t:.L8 
. . f . I . I V0..rlOUS '::::ilcLJeS 0 ;:';0 C li.l sCIence, y~U{lo ~_eol- e Ci (nore 
intslli,-,ent vier/point concerninc:; vwrld events; tLey C0.U c:::ain a 
gre~t deal more from th8 experience of travel; and they can 
have a keener insight into the local, state and national ~ivic 
problems ~hich touch their lives on every side. They can 
more fully enjoy und a:preciate plays, motion ~ictures, lec-
tures, and newspaper and maaazine articles. 
Ancient, medieval, and modern world history, and the 
~-li s to ry 0 four O-tel country rnus t be thou,;ht 0 f as ~30me t::-~inc::; 
more th~n accounts of battles and ~ars and lists of dates to 
be le~,.rned. I-'istory is a story of the life and udv'1.tur9s cf 
f!lc.nkind, C<.nd e.G such it s~lOuld Le of interest to all. In 
order more fully to unJ,8rst~nd the .::ro~lemG a:HJ t~(l8 cL-curr;-
st:3.11CeS of the l\resent, one mUc3t knov'{ somet:-:.in,,; of t~Je~ast on 
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which the present is built. Certainly ull Americ~n3 should 
L e concerned ~ bout the hapenin;s in the rest of tr18 '.:vorld 
~nd utout the events which [receded them. CreJits in history 
are required for entrance to some colle;85. 
An accurate kno~le~~e of geogr~phy should be a ~art 
of one's ge:leral education because almost everyV:ltng i n 7~he 
world is dependent upon location, climate or the physical con-
dition of the earth. ~orld events are constantly bringing to 
our attention many far away places and makinJ it im~erative 
tt,at \ie become familiar vvi th these places. Economic geography 
or commercial Geography d8C~ls wi th the sources of income J the 
industries, the distribution and the development of the natural 
r23~urces of communities in various geo~raFhic locations. 
Fhysicc,l ;eogr''''rhy or pLysio,sra;JDY 1]2.5 to do i t(l the n:..,t;..1ral 
features cL)::':, changes of t:ne 8iirth. 
Civics is a study of the organization and the ~rin­
ciplos of government and of the rights aGd duties of citizens. 
Economics is the scientific study of has men m~ke a 
livinJ. It deals with sUfply and dem~nd, money ~nd credit, 
trade a;1() tr:::n..:;,cortu,tion, business c;:c'cles, lator ,rotlsms, L~e 
rise and f~ll of prices, and the cost of living. Consumer 
education teaches buyers how to spend money more wisely, how 
to ;.:Set more value out of commodi ti es, how to test and analy ze 
various products, and how to recognize inferior merchandiae. 
3tudents ';";110 are outstanding in any branch of the 
-
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social sciences and who would like to investigate the possi-






































Public finance expert 
Research assistant to 
historical ~ritars 
Research ~orker for govern-
fll2nt I::1JTe aus 
Sal e s ril0.n~:..3e r 
Social stUdies teacher 
~o c ial iJ':O rker 
Soil survey worker 
SUDervisor of travel 
• bureau 
Trade com,;;i aioner 
.:orker in various govern-
ment departrilents 
Of what value is the study of science? 
Because it is so important that everyone should have 
a usable fund of knowled~e concerning such things as air, 
Vtater, lieather, bacteria, he0.t, liGht, electricity, and nu-
trition, a certain amou,lt of work in the field of science is 
required for graduation from most high schools and for entrance 
to many colleges. 
EHology, ';ihich is <.l. combin;;;.tion of botany and zoology, 
is taught in most senior high schools. Botany deals with plant 
.. 
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life; e.nd zoology, vlith animd.l life. 
Fhysiology i:..=; a study of the human body including 
the muscles, the nervous system, tho circul~tion of the 
blood and the functions of the v~rious orGans. 
[hrsics is a branch of science which de~ls with 
the rnateriC1.l ,.orld and its phenomena. It includes the study 
of Jliec.tlc.(lics, heat, electricity, li.3;ht, soun;:;', Ceno motion. 
Chemistry is a stud:,: of th8 approximately ei,::;llty 
elements (calcium, hydrogen, oxygen, phosphorus, sodium, etc.) 
of which all substances are composed. It includes the break-
in~ down of various substances into elements, the buildin3 up 
of ne~ ~u~stances from these elements and the c~emical chan~es 
involved in tL.ese procssses. Those VVllO pL,n to study m8di-
cine or sngineerin~ should have a ~ood background of high 
school physics and chemistry. As in the case of algebra, 
seometry and ad'n.nced :1~att.ematic3, so physics ;;;.nc1 cllemistry 
are always considered as prerequisite tc further technical 
eGl-tCU tion. 
Agriculture is a study of the cultivution of the 
soil and of the underlyin~ rirlci~les and practices which aid 
in the ;roduction of lar~er and better crops. It also in-
cludes the science of raising livestock. 
There are many occupe.tions open to those ~ho are 























Cur~tor in botanical 
mUBeum 
Cur~tor in 6eolo~ical 
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Kanager of zoolo~ical 
gardens 
hlechunical engineer 






Iii ning engineer 
Naturalist 
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Fa thol o~i st 





























;)110 should study foreign language? 
Foreign langudge is not 6enerally required for 
graduation from hi,;h school, although it is still reouired 
" 
for entrance to some colleges. Most students who ~re will-
ing to put forth the effort can learn a foreizn language, 'cut 
sometimes it is at the sacrifice of ot~8r subjects th~t mi~ht 
be more Frofitable to them. Unless a young [arson is rea~on-
ably sure tht he ~ill attend college or will have some defi-
nite use for the lan3ua~e, he mi~ht use his time to better ad-
vanta;e in taking some more ~ractic~l suLject. It h~s been ob-
served thcAt those who do poorly in their English work usually 
have difficulty with a foreign language. 
A kno~ledge of foreign language is helpful in the 
study of me~icine, law, engineering, pharmacy, mUSic, and other 
fielis in which numerous terms and many important books must 
te reced in other languages than English. If several lan::sui.iges 
are offered in your high school, you should carefully consider 
Lefore choosing a rticuL~r one. Tho:::;e ;/iho plan to study 
medicine are sometimes advised to take t~o ye~rs of hi~h school 
Li.itin ~ecause of the :.;res.t nuwL'cr of scientific terr!lS of Lc-~tin 
deriy"tioniihich they \iill encounter. In fact, almost all ttle 
tec~nical words used by rrofe5sio~al persons huve their oricin 
in the Lutin or ~reek lan~u~ges. French or GGrma~, [referably 
Ger1ll2.n, are the modern lan(C;uages recomrr;end8d for thoc"e \i'iilo GX-
pect to stud;), medicine, C112111i ;:3 try , and cl1emical engin2erin;. A 
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great number of scientific and technical treatises are never 
tr~nslated into En~lish, and some books for physicians, 
che~ists and other scientists can be read only in German. 
Those who plan to study architecture or engineering are ad-
vised to tuke French or German. ~any import~nt books on art, 
drama, architecture, and science can be read only in French. 
Spanish is the language most frequently studied by commercial 
students because this lan~uage is used in our relations with 
Latin America. However, the commercial students' need for 
Spanish is sometimes overemphasized. 
One who possesses unusual skill in learning foreign 




Consular service worker 
customs opero.tor 
Diplomat 
Diplomatic service worker 
Of 'il':16.t value ~ the fine arts? 
Foreig~ language teacher 
Foreign missionary 





Many boys and cirls enjoy the hiih school band, 
orcnestra, glee club and art classes without any thou~ht of 
some day using their skills professionally. The fine arts are 
usually studied for their creative, cultural and recreational 
values and for the pleasure and satisfaction which they bring 
to the person whc m6.sters them. Ilowever, those who have 
special talent for music may consider entering the following 
vocc:;.tions: 
Accompanist 




h:strUt;lental i st 
!.;usic critic 
t~UG i c demo DS tru tor 







Proprietor or salesman in 
music ::;;tore 
Radio performer 
Represent~tive for music 
putlisher 
Researcher in history of music 
Sin~er in church, theater, or 
restaurant 
Vocal or instrumental conJuctor 
Voca.l ist 
There is a gr00in~ demand for those who have ability 
in art. Some of the oc cupa tions oren to tl,enl are; 
Architect 
Art shop buyer 
Art shop proprietor 







Fl,otoe:;ra ~he r 
Fortruit painter 
Fottery decorator 
Salesman or 1uyer for art de-
rartment or home furnish-













,ihat c;.re ~ of the ~ practical high school subjects? 
Those beys and girls who kno~ that they cannot or will 
not ~o to college should tc;.ke advant~ge of the hi~h school 8ub-
jects \;~lich v,ill help them to earn a livin6 i..cfter leaving school. 
The commercial and the Fr~ctical arts courses ~re the ones most 
comillo nly 0 ff ere j for student s 'i,ho do no t tCtke +c he so - c.::.lled 
colle~e preruratory cour~e. 
The subjects usuc.lly included in th:; corm:,:::;rcial course 
8.re bookkee~in.:s, uccountin.z, ~::1tet1obr(ir~hy, type ritin"" of:'ice 
tre;. inini:;, comrilerc ib.l 18.':: and ;38.1 e :::rr.ans ,,1 F. 
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Do okkeeping is the recolding 0 f bu s in838 tn;;.nsac-
tions in u systematiCiJujr so thL~t tl:1e O',lDer of the tusines::, 
may hctve uvuils.tle sucL informc:,tion as tl'll'? amount he 0'{;'23, 
amount o'ded him, the irofi t or lOGS for a ~;i vsn tiJJle, tile 
ex r en2e of operation, and the inform~ti0n for income tax re-
ports. By studying bookkeeping, the student gains a kno~le~~e 
of the way in which lusiness is conducted, the US2 of various 
business pafers and forms, and the importance of neatness, 
accuracy and iSood ~::enmansLip. Sven though training in book-
keeFin~ is not necess~ry to the stenographer, such knowledge 
of teD make~ him more vuluable to his employer. The study of 
bookkeeping is prerequisite to the study of accounting. 
Accounting is advanced bookkoeping. In addition to 
teinz able to record transactions, the accountant must know 
how to a{la1yze the recordo; keFt by the bookk:srsr).nd to r1&n 
the system which a look~eer8r U82S. 
:3teno.0;rapLy, or s~cort::la.nd, i8 a met::od of rarid 
'Nri tins by the use of abtrevL.;d,ed lines and cur-ve3 :.ri tten 
according to sound. stenosraphy is often an o~ening ~edZe in-
to the business world for boys as ~ell as for girls. In fact, 
it offers a good op[ortunity for entrance into almost every 
kind of business. 
Typev'{ri tin~ is vu.1uaLle, not only in commercial '"ork, 
but in everyday life. ~\;:an,Y e01=le use the type.,riter at home 
for <.:;.11 ~usin8;:js corresondence and other types of .. ri tinge 
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801183e students find the ability to type ~ ~rs~t a~set in 
U~Gir '/ .. ork. TYf-G':Jritinj is a :Tersquisite to th:' ,)tud~' of 
st8c106ra::.hy, bec'-iuse it is n2ccss,-"ry to ty; G in Or8.2r to 
tr~nscriLe shorthand notes ralidly into 10n3hu~d. 
Offica Training is a course in which students are 
tau~ht the man~ details connscted with office routine. It 
w::JUc..lly includes a study of Lusiness correspondence, C01l1lilSr-
cialaers and forms, filinG, communic"tion and trans,ortu-
tion informution, and the use of du~licGtin~, addresainJ, 
dictatin6, calculatin6 and bookkeeping machines. 
r::;ommsrc ial la'iJ 0i ve s the stude nt an under s tandin.; 
of SOille of t~}2 la';:~ l,icL '[:ill affect :'lh, :1J.sinss.:! and social 
valve undesirable le;al .rO~l~ms. 
Salesmans~ip ~ives vo~ational truinin in the 
various as~ect3 of sc1lin~. 
olo~y of 3ellin~, and +h2 ~evelopmcnt of valua~le p~rsonal 
tr:.;.its. 
1'-> I 2rson ,,",ho takes as. ecial intsrest in the conLI.cl--












Junior office clerk 
~ercbandise man~~er 
I.:erchan t 
Office machine o;~rator 
Faymaster 



























~any girls do not take advanta~e of the home 
economics classes because they say that they "can learn to 
sew and cook at home." This may be true, but there are a 
great many scientific facts and new techniques taught in the 
foods and clothing courses which the average girl never 
learns at home. Aside from the practical everyday value of 
these subjects, there are many vocations for both boys and 
girls who are especially interested in the field of home 























Teacher of home economics 
Tearoom manaJ;er 
other specialists in this field are experts who prepare 
budgets and menus for average families on different incomes, 
do research work and prepare bulletins for the government; 
.. -.--, 
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home economists who test foods and receipes, write sales 
booklets and give radio talks for food industries; and com-
m8rcial food mana:;ers or business managers in charge of 
restaurants, cafeterias, hospital kitchens, recreation 
clubs, resorts, camps, school lunchrooms, college dining 
halls, prisons, asylums,and other institutions. 
This is an age in which technical training is of 
paramount importance. In most schools there are numerous 
practical arts courses for boys who have creative ability 
and who like to work with their hands. The knowledge gained 
in school shops is invaluable in daily life. Boys who have 
acquired some skill in the use of tools are more self-suffi-
cient in making repairs of all kinds and they are certainly 
more helpful in their own homes. 
Those who have a particular interest and ability in 
any of the various phases of industrial arts have an almost 
unlimited field of occupations from which to choose. Of course, 
before selecting a shop course with a view to preparing fo~ a 
vocation, a young man should consider the trends in the v:::trious 
fields of industry, the demand for workers in the different 
trades, Ctnd the local condit i 0 (lS ,,-;hi ch aff ec t employment so 
that he will not get into a field that is already overcrowded. 
An interest in metal work, wood00rk, auto mechanics, heat 
treatment, mechanical drawing, printing, pattern making, ma-
chine shop, foundry, or electricity might cause a younG person 
-
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I rn [""1 \~/o [' 1( 2 r~ 
Linotype o~er~tor 





















Radio service man 





T y lJ e set t e r 
Upholsterer 
Physical education is usuGtlly thought of only in 
connection with sports, recreation, and body buildin~~, but it 
also l~s a vocational value. A serious interest in athletics 








Professional b~deball ~l or 
Frofessional Laskettctl~ 
player 
Frofessional football player 
Sports an"lOuncer 
Sports v,ri t8r 
Wrestler 
Have your suc,jects been chosen accordin,£ to a plan? 
Give some eGtrnest thought to the purpose of the 
courses which you are taking. If you have made snap judgments 
in planning your high school career, and if you feel that you 
are takin~ subjects which will not be of the zreutest benefit 
to you, perhaps it is not too late to make some changes in 
your }CoJ;r: .. d:i for the next semester. Talk it over wi til your 
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parents, principal, adviser, dean, or home room teacher. Be 
sure the.:. t eve ry su bj ec t in your schedul e fits into a viell-
made plan. If you expect to go to college, you cannot begin 
too soon to find out the reouirements for entrance to the 
~ 
particular school of your choice. Do not make the mistake 
of waiting until your senior year to make plans for colle8e. 
If you are likely to go to work after graduation from high 
school, be sure to take the courses which will best prepare 
you for a job. 
It is usually safe for the person who has made no 
definite plans for the future to take more credits in the 
subjects which he likes best and in which he makes expecially 
good records. If you have always done exceptionally well in 
li1athemd.tics, continue to take as many high school mathematics 
courses as possible and eventually you may discover a voca-
tional use for your training. 
It is more difficult to predict success or failure 
in a subject which you have never studied. Aptitude tests are 
often used to help students decide what courses they should 
elect in high school. There are tests designed to measure 
aptitudes for learning art, music, foreign language, higher 
mathematics, shorthand, bookkeeping, shop work, typewriting, 
and many other subjects. In some subjects there are tests 
which have not been tried out sufficiently to be altogether 
dependable. Although aptitude test scores are by no means in-
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fallible, it has been found that a high percentage of those 
who muke good scores pass the courses, and a l[,rge percentaBe 
of those V/llo make poor scores on the tests fai 1 the courses. 
Consult your home room teacher, ~uidance counselor, or princi-
pal about the pOF,sibility of takinb some of these tests. 
It must be remembered that a test score is only one 
of the feletors to be considered in decidinc; vvhetl:er or not to 
take a subject. Some persons may succeed or fail for other 
reasons than aptitude or lack of ~titude. A strong desire 
to learn or an unusual amount of effort may mc..ke up sOnJe.:I1C:tt 
for a lack of ability. Illness, aLsence from school, or 
failure to study may cause a person to fail even t~ou3h he has 
a ~reat deal of natural ability. 
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STUD~NT ACTIVITIES: 
I. Have prepared in advance slips of paper each con-
taining the name of a different vocation. Each pu-
pil may draw a slip and name the high school courses 
and also the major and minor subjects which would be 
most helpful to one who l~lanned to enter this voca-
tion. 
II. ',"/hat school subjects have you especially liked? Name 
several vocations which require ability in these sub-
jects. 
III. Varne some values, other than vocational, ~lich may be 
derived from the study of mathematics, science, social 
studies, and forei~n languages. 
IV. What are the requirements for graduation from your 
high school? Discuss the reasons for the requirements 
in each of the subject fields. 
V. 'Flri te on unsi:c:,ned sli:t::s of paper your real rectS01~ for 
choosing the electives you are now taking. (Tand HeGse 
slips to the teacher to be used as a basis for a class 
discussion. 
VI. Cite cases of persons who have failed to take the re-
quired subjects for college entrance and tell of the 
complications which have arisen as a result. 
VII. Cite cases of persons whom you know who have failed to 
get the jobs they wanted because they had not taken 
certain subjects in high school. 
VIII. Study the lists of occup~tions in this chapter and 
learn the n~ture of any which are unfamiliar to you. 
If your library has a copy of the Dictionary of Occu-
Eational Titles, this book will be quite useful in 
finding definitions of vocations. 
I. TLe followin 0 references can be used to show the stu-
dents the tearing which the sutjects studied in sc'::~ool 
have uron a large num~er of Foasible vocations: 
School Courses and Reluted Careers, Teacher' ,J 
t:anuul on the VC;C;:-tional Survey Blank, by' otto 
R. Bacher and George J. Berkowitz, Science Re-
" 
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search Associates, Chicago, 1941, pp. 38-89. 
Tl~ ghumpai;;n Guidance Ch2Tts, publi sl:.ed by the 
Faculty of the Champaign Senior Figh School, 
Champ~ign, Illinois, 1939. 
',Vhat to Do in tile '.-Jorld's ';Vorl{, ['ulletin of Vo-
cational Information for ~unter College Students, 
Hunter Colle3e, 695 F~rk Avenue, rew York City, 
1941 • 
I I. In order to gu i de st uden ts in a cho ic e 0 f hi gil school 
suLjects, it may be ~elFful to give some prognosis 
tests at this time. The following are a few good a~­
titude tests for the academic subjects about which 
students are most often undecided: 
Lee Test of Algebraic Abil i ty, by J. Murray Lee, 
Fublic School Publishing Co., 509-513 North East 
street, Bloomington, Illinois, 1930, srecimen 
set, 20/. 
L~e Test of}eometric Aptitude, by !Jorris l::. Lee 
~nd J. Kurray Lee, california Test Bureau, 3636 
Beverly Boulevard, Los An~eles, 1030, specimen 
set, 157'. 
Luria-Orleans r:odern L".'n.;uac;e Prognosis Test, by 
~\:. Luria and J. S. Orleans, World Book Comr~any, 
1930, specimen set, 15). For students comtem-
platini the study of French, Sranish, or Italian. 
OrleaGs AlgoLra Frognosis Test, by J. B. Crleans 
~------ ~~~-- ~~~--~ ------ ~ 
dnd J.3. Orlf:&.ns, .iorld E~ook COllI; an,V, 'Yonkers, 
~ew York, 1929, specimen set, 15). 
O~::l~ (}eometry Pro gno sis ::' est, by J. B. Orl ecins 
and J. S. Orleans, ~orld Book Company, Yonkers, 
New York, sFecimen set, 15j. 
Orleans-Solomon Latin Prognosis Test, by J. S. 
Orleans and ~ichael Solomon, World Book Company, 
Yonkers, New York, 1926, specimen set, 15¢. 
ADV;~~,'r:;S FEEIARATION FOR TH2: NEXT CHAFTER: 
T:"1e committee sU;J;ested inActivityVr, l" ~l, 
should be appointed in advance. 
-
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If the questionnaire in Note III, ;~ 21-82, is 
to be used, it should be mimeographed before the next 
meetin~ of the class. 
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Bacher, otto R., and Serkowitz, George J., School Courses 
and Rel~ted careers, Teacher's Manual on the vocational 
Survey" Blank, Science ReseEcrch Associates, Chica!so, 1941, 
pp. 38-89. 
Brewer, John K., and Landy, Edward, Occupations ~oday, Ginn 
and COIl1~any, roston, 1943, pp. 61-72. 
Chapman, ?~ul, occupational Guidance, Turner 1. Smith and 
Company, Atlunta, 1937, pp. 533-539. 
East~urn, Lacey A., Kelley, Victor H., and Falk, Charles J., 
Fldcmin:;;; Your Life for School and Society, Chccrles Scribner's 
30ns, ~ew York, 1942, pp. 88-96, 128-140. 
3hively, J. D., and Shively, C. C., Fersoniil AnG<.lysis and 'ro-
cationlll Protlems, The I::cCormick-r,"c,thers rublishin3 COIllFctny, 
Jlchl!a, Kansas, 1938, pp. 57-64. 
Smith, CLclrles L'., und Baron, :3ellJuel, Cho?f:>in.:.; "'four '::::;ourse, 
Fenry pol t cu:d Compan:', l\~e\V York, 19!',,2. 
CHAPTER III 
DOES EDUCATION FAY? 
sir::: of hi-=.;h school stud.(:::nts to Jre:::s ',,'ell, t,.J OVJ(l CLl!'S, u.cla 
t 0 ~-l(j. V 8 ~~iO r e L1011 
rant hi~h ~a3es and of imne~iate 
and to furnis~ a d.irect solution to all of their ~roblo~s. In 
rec~li t~', 81.1Ch jots ar\:'~~ui te uocHocre cUl·j are u:3uall:/ on c, 10',; 
pen;:an::::ntljr on a plane of livinG, above l.'lJiclJ it is alu;ost i~j;-
pos~ible to advance. 
Leavin school GeC~U3e of straitened financial cir-
. t· 1;3 ;:';Olil8 l111es una vo ic3.o. tle • 
sto~) scLool of neces~::;ity can, of COUrf:J8, continue tl13ir e,.,~l-
cation lly 1118c,ns of 110me ::.:;tudy, night clCl3ses, rart-til:w ~;c:lCol, 
tention of 6etting addi tiom:i.l tn.i.inin~ in thi3,!c,~" iyut the 
T Ley fin d itt a 0 C r 8 ~.L t. U f~ t r cd. n to',! 0 r k 
JurLl i-,. the day i~nd tLcn to attend school c~t nj. 
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those who are forced through no fault of their own to leave 
school early should not be discourdged. pard vvork, enthusi-
asm, and etmbi tion VJill find a '!\'ay. 
Some 0ersons quit school GecaUS2 of inability to do 
the ac~demic ~ork. If a pu;il has reached the limit of his 
C&[i.icity and is gettin3 nothin~ out of sc~ool, fu~ther ef-
forts to continue his formal educi;.tion m&y ce useless. He may 
as well enroll in a trade class or become an a ;rentice and 
a c q c~ ire ask iII • It is f 11 r t e t t e r to be ide n t i fie d a sa: e 1 J e r , 
a metal worker, a plasterer, or a bricklayer than it is to drift 
from one job to another doing common labor. Too often young 
faople try to obtain white-collar jobs when they are ~etter 
suited for other OCCuFi.itions. Thec:orld needs t:tl.e services of 
neCe3Si....ry, jU:Jt as are tlJ,e professiol1ul i-Gople. The hOilOr li8'2 
Ll doin~ one' s'!ork, l,\h,-~tever it may be, in a creditable rr:&,lrler. 
Freq'Jently :3tudents stop school simrly because tle~:' 
do not like to .:;tud:'; tL " U.ra not illterested in ",rticuLu' ;:.;ui::,-
jects; they think they ~re misunderstood by t~eir teac~lors; or 
the) do not like the principal. The rules u.nd regulCttions of 
the 6chool seem unfair to t~em. In other Dords, they are bored 
'-'lith it all. Instead of atten1Ftin;:; to analyze the situation, 
they take the easy way out and try to justify their action by 
shifting the blame to the school. If such students would talk 
the matter over with their teachers or principal, tlley might be 
-
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able to get to the bottom of the trouble and to work out a 
solution. 30metimes a change from one course to another, an 
additional study period, or the dropping of a subject ~ives 
one a new ~lant on life. Usually, ho~ever, t~8 Jisinterested 
student is not puttinz enou3h time on his studies. The more 
one concentrates upon a subject, the more interasteC he te-
comes. 
Di SadV0.i1tuges of stocr,inJ; school too ~ 
Uneducated persons often become bored with life un-
less something excitin~ is harpening all the time. The 
thought of spending several hours with a good book has little 
appeal for them. Faople with little education are often super-
stitious and mistrustful. Their conversational ability is 
1 imi ted. Because of lack of knowledge and undc;rstandin3, they 
fail to a~preciate and enjoy many of the thin~s around them. 
They are not looked up to as leaders in the community. Very 
few uneducated versons ever become famous or occupy positions 
of ilYl)ortunce. In most instances, they even lack the wisdom 
nece8sary for ~ivin3 advice, guidance, and encouragement to 
their families. 
young r;ersons \Nho have not completeu their scLoolin;J, 
are at a definite disadvantage w~en seeking emploYDsnt. A hi~h 
school graduate does not have more ability or a greater earning 
capacity simply because of his diploma, but he is a more desir-
able employee because of the general qualities which led him to 
4 
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finish high school in the first place. The manager of a 
chain of hamburger stands stated that he preferred to hire 
hi6h school graduates, not because a hi3h school education 
was eS3ential to the making of good hamburgers, but because 
he had learned that those young men who had had the perse-
verance to stay in school until they had completed their 
courses also had more of the qualifications which would 
cause them to stick to a job and do it well. 
High school drcp-outs usually take the first jobs 
they can get. These jobs require no skill, a ~reat deal of 
manual labor, much supervision, and very little responsibil-
ity. To persons who are capatle of self-expression and 
creative thinkin~, such work may become extremely monotonous. 
The demand for workers is very limited because there are al-
ways so many people seekin~ employment on this level. 
~orkers on the lower income levels are more sub-
ject to accident. A serious injury to a laborer may prevent 
him from ever working again. An eqUivalent injury to a sur-
J,eon r[jay ke ep l:tim from rerf onninG opereL t ionG, ::;ut no t nec e s-
sU.r ily frot:: prac tic ing meG i cine. An educe;. teo person can 
transfer from one type of work to another much more readily 
than can an uneducated one. 
unskilled laborers have a much shorter working life 
than tru.desmen and tusiness and professional people. Th~ir 
work is so hard that they do not have tl1e neces:::.ary physical 
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s t r en;:; t h for i tin 01 cl a G;3 • T his i son (; 0 f the r e 8. son.3 ,i h Y m 0 r e 
than fifty ~ercsnt of all untruined workers are dependent upon 
others for support at the age of sixty. Educ~tion is the best 
old ace insurc::cnce one can havE:. It does not ,~uQ.rClntee fanle or 
fortune, Gut st~tistics show th~t over a period of a lifetime 
educated persons are more ~ros~erou8 t~an uneducated ones. 
The follo'Nin2 taule, which 'Nu.s tLl~-\.en froln Dr. Ev(;rett 
Ii'. Lord's The Heltt tion of Educc;, tion and Income';: SllO'jiS th8 me-
dian ee:.rnin,js of .::;raduc.tes on three e6ucuticnu.l levels. :,Totice 
t~n(.!.t the 8tirnint!;s of workers il'.'i th less than c. hi 1 sc;,ool e6u-
cation show no increase after the a 6 e of forty-five; the earn-
ings of those with 1ligh scnool training show no increase after 
the a~e of fifty; but there is a continual increase in income 
throughout life for those on the college level. Notice also the 
difference between the e~rnings of the elementary school gradu~te 








































(From a stuJv of the incomes of more than 7,COO men, ace 19 to 72 
yei.,1,rs, in a'll occufatiot12., ctnd livinG in 3.11 !;c..rts of Vic; r':nited 
stc:,tes) 
-;:Lord, Everett ii., The Hela tioD of Educa tiOD and Income, Alpha 
Kacpa Psi Fr;;.;,ternitV, Indio.na"DOlis, IndiancL, 1922. 
1.. ~_.J . 
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When students stop school before it is necessary, 
they voluntarily deprive themselves of many of th~ advantages 
of Ii fa. They find col1e::::;e doors a.nd, cons,:~(~ue{)tly, 8;1~.,ral1ce 
to t.he prc:fessions close.:i to theln. 'T'rlere are definite ednca-
tional rS'luir:::ments for 8rltFJ.oce il"tc:> a1.n:02+ all v)cdtiCld=', of 
lil,)n~ dec'lJ.ratle occL'[,atiot1s if one's e,(Jc;c:d,i'~i' L·, t(,Ci lL"ii",O. 
':':-1 tatle eli:: t~,e follordr'.:; :1..1.:;('> ,-,}-'O\'!:3 ho the amt'unt of :3c,-,001-
in", one ;10.;::; aff"lcts t,}-... :" lev,,"1 of tile ilocution one l;letV enter • 
. 1:18n asked why they '!vere attendin;::: c011e:;:;e, ;,l~'l tcllU.re 
::;reu;j of fn: t (::rni ty Ilien eXTlre 3 s ad the o~)i nion t: 8, t by so doi n.:.::, 
Gi.lt:,,')u _ none of t~'_em exr:~~ctsd to t:2COrTiH w"'.zcltl(y'. j\\:::.ny were 
ottainin,::; u. colle,:;e education as t~:e fi,('.2,t step neceS:3a.ry to 
euterin; t:Je field:::; of their choice. Cne young lPan adr~li tted 
that he wanted to make a name for himself. Severul others were 
trainin~ for vocations iD which they felt tha.t they might better 
serve humanity. Some wantej to be aLle to meet and associate 
'Ni th people or:. :::en educateJ plane. A fev expre,;sed D. desire fot' 
education so that they might guide and advise their children 
and brin~ them up in a cultural atmosphere. 
young people seldom realize that when they excha~ge 
t~'"';,eir books for lunch oails too e:::erl~T, tte:,;, forfei t their' 
chances for advancement and for economic security. Too often 
tLey are misled by the prospects of tbe immediate present, 'Piith-
OCCUPATION:3 ON V.'l.RIOUS SDUCATImJ.."'L L~V~LS 
Elementary ?usiness or Senior High Junior College ColleJe or Graduate 
School Trade School School University School 
Junior clerk ~Office machine Bookkeeper Broker Teac~er Fhysician 
Messenger operator Stenographer Buyer ~inister Surgeon 
Office boy Typist -;'Office machine Commercial de- Dentist t':edical Psy-
streetc~r con- Carpenter operator si;ner En;ineer chologist 
ductor Machinist Cushier Insrector ~:Accountant Psychiatrist 
1vai ter El ectri cian salesman I,Ietal assaYer Archi tect College 
Butcher Plumber Clerk Estimator Chemist professor 
Factory ~orker Frinter Bank teller Forest ranger Statisti- Astronomer 
Laborer Dressmaker Advertisement Secretary cian Geologist 
Truck driver Cc,binet maker writer -lcDrCiftsman Editor -;:Lawyer 
Elevator op- Sarber Insurance agent Factory manager Forester Bacteriolo-
erator *Feauty operator Contractor statistical *Lawyer gist 
Bell boy Baker ~:Draftsman cl ark Soc ial Oculi s t 
~;rapper Brickla:yer Aviator Chemical labora- worker School ad-
:t\ursemaid Sheet metal llail carrier tory worker -:'Dietitian 
Housemaid worker Foliceman Surveyor Archaeolo-
Cement steam fitter Receptionist Dental hygien- Gist 
finisher datcnmaker Demonstrator ist Veterinarian 
Chauffeur NeIder cartographer Laboratory Ph~rmacist 
Glazier Bookbinder Floorwalker technician Metallurgist 
Paperhanger Airplane mechan- *Dietitian 
Iron worker ic ~~urse 
Plasterer Auto mechanic Interior decora-
Fractical Engraver tor 





















-::-The---educa ti onal re qui rements for some 0 f these 
local conditions, or the degree of proficiency 
occupations vary according to state laws, 
desired. 
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out stopping to take an over-all view of the possibilities of 
a lifetime. A study of economics shows that business cycles 
occur veriodically. Times of prosperity and times of de-
pression follow each other. During periods of rrosrerity, a 
worker with incomplete schooling may fare quite well. But 
during periods of depression, there is a slackening of in-
dustrial production and a scaling down of jobs. At such times, 
the workers with more training and education are kept on the 
payroll, w~ile those with less training and education find 
themselves walking the streets in search of other employment. 
Jhen these job seekers do find work, it is likely to be on a 
lower level with leas pay. 
Dr. Earold F. Clark, in his Life Earnings in Select-
ed Oc CUpi:i t ions in the Uni ted S ta tes ,~:- says that during the 
height of prosferity in 1929, unskilled workers avera~ed $1080 
per year, v;jl1ile during the depth of the depression ill 1932, 
they averaged only ~325 per year. Of course, all incomes de-
clined during this time, but those in other fields of wJrk did 
not Get below the sucsistence level. E~rnings in the skilled 
trades dropped from an average of il700 in 1929 to an average 
of $685 in 1932. 
In order to make a fair comparison of incomes in var-
ious vocations, one must consider them in terms of lifetime 
~'·CI6.rk, H~crcld F., Life Earnings in =celected Occupations in ~ 
United states, Harper and Brothers, New York, 1937, p. 7. 
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earnin~8. In the tuble telow, Column 2 s~ows the amount of 
money :hich would have to be invested at 4 per cent interest 
over a period of a lifetime in order to earn an equivalent 
of the toti.il amount ·'Ihich the I!'orker can earn during his life. 
In other words, Column 2 ~ives the present value of tl'-2 av-
erage earnings for a ·working lifetime. A lawyer, for example, 
would have to pay a bank;p05 ,000 to be assured of an annual 
income equal to that which he would earn ~orking as a lawyer. 
This table, tuken from Dr. Clurk's book, covers a 
complete business cycle from 1920 to 1936, including a period 
of prosperity and a period of depression. 
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-l:-Clark, E;..:,rold F., Lif.§. E-:;..rninc;s in Selected Occupations in the 
United states, Harper and Brothers, New York, 1937, p. 5. 
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Education enables one to appreciate and enjo~ the 
finer thin3s of lif9. It cenf:'rc:lly lifts one to a higher 
plune of living; ~ives one more interesting and stimulating 
asc30ci::;.tI3S; raises one if: tr"e res.E::ct and reco;:sni tion of tIle 
communi ty; aed increases one' s c"c~nces for success in his 
cLesen field of work. 
Education usually pays, too, in terms of money. To 
be sure, it is not tl'e elucaticn in iteelf, but +,rE: way in 
wtich it is used, that produces the rpturns. ~duc~ted persons 
generally receive hi~her s~laries Lecause t!.ere is a scarcity 
of educated ~orkmen. 
ch.ted ~·er;30n::; 1hY.E: le28 tLan u(leduc~ted ones ITI(?rel.y becJ.use 
they ~lave Lliled to consider the question of sUi-'ply ",nd derlO.nd 
money to its }:0<:;8e880r if he i fl wt ~:;e 8'1(11) 
.... 
Clue: J' ,-, , " 
U~' for tileir lack of tro.inino; b)T an unusual amount of amLi tiOll, 
determincdion, and ha.rd work, and suff'jcient insi t to lU,8 
of L,djvhiu8.ls WllO, Lad +>e~ had +,1.'e 0 ortunity tc 2,0 tc 
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day, '-Ni th school ing a va i la bl e tc ev eryane, the crlD-nees 0 f ad-
vancing very far without fermal education is slight. 
Remain in school i38 long as yon can. Ad0_itional 
training always pays dividends! 
30 
STU:G:::;~n ACTIiTITI~S: 
I. Discu2s the cultural, social, and economic adva~ta3es 
of e .'J')CB. t i on. ~'a rr8 so rr;,? ott:.er ad',' un tac:.8 S • 
II. Enum8ra te ,,)orne of the mOf';t CO)11nwn reasom, 'N:,ich you ""::2 
;eople ~ive for sto7~inl school tefore hi3h school 
3raduatio~, and decide in eac~ case whAt~er or nnt the 
r c; a .3 c ,-; i 3 ~ U :::: t i f i ale • 
III. :1:2(ltlo11 SC,~;ie of tYL~-' rp:?~.l1t.3 of ':-;7.'or;~i·~--<= ~:;c nc'J t.o ~c' to 
'J"] 0 r'l\~ • 
I 'T , . I.r~ ~,li,:') .:)tuj~,· of tjl(,~ r>~l;~ti():n of t·:-~iillC(.::_t~·-)L!. ()~rid irlco:[;e, 
!Jr. Ev::!r,,·~tt ,r,.". Lord., of ~"03tO~ 'L;r~i~71:(·:3I.t~', f:)r:.:!d t:l3.t 
tIle a\r(~r3.ge Ii fe e::;,rrlirlZ~3 of t}'-1 tl11train(-;d n~8~rl fr()~n 
fourteen to sixty 2, ectrs of a,--e amount,e.-j to about 
;61,000. ~he life 80.rningA of the hiCh school :rctdu~te 
from ei~ht(~en to sixty ::T8::'L3 of age totaled abou\:' 
}88,COO. The totul life eurninJ,s of th,; college :;:TJ.duc,t.e 
INert') ;160,OC:O. UGi1'1.i t~~· .. i ... ) clat.:t, arln",!',1(-:;r t,~~l{':; f J,10 iris 
qu,?~tl()(,l~'; : 
1. '.It.c:..t is t~~ e eli ffE-;c':;~lce il':: ;l..~rlli~-l cO-.L ~~ci +,~, 
,,')f t-·,· c'-, • .ii ... ~l sc}-~c; 1. ....::r2~ju:-;..te Ctflc! .f t~-~:; n,Etn 
':·v·:t t}-, Ii ttl·; "3d11c2ttio;1? p..s:~~tln!ir:lS t,;<:tt t::H? 
f..:> 11 r 'yea r c'l 0 f l:i.~ 1.1 S c;c 001 t r a in i :12: 3. r e r ,.)-
S~::HlsilJle for V:is difference, w'-Jat is eaeL 
~'e':;tr ofl',ii;;'] ,)c'-001 Adl)c(:~tiu'l '.,'Iorte'? 
2. In t;'Je same way, find t'cw di.fference in t, e 
life e';Y'ni.n~s of 1:.ilr:' Lisll sc~'ool zn.,duate 
<.:..n d t he co 11 e be zrLLllw. L", 0 "1d t. r'.8 va 11)1': 0 f 
ps-::h of t>e four ye",rs of co]182;8 trc.inii',> 
3. Of the~64,OOO earned in a lifetime by the 
u~tra i nc:''l maYl, only a bou t ; 8 ,,>::S war" e,-, rned 
in the find., f::)Ur years (tho yectrs w(,ieh 
might have C?8Cl spent in hie;11 sC~'0()1). "~ovv 
does the averai8 amlual income of these 
years CO~PJr9 with the value of t~o sume ~­
mount of time spent in high school? 
V. Using the data in Jr. Cl~rk'3 table on ra~e 77, answer 
the following questions: 
1. The average earnect income of all ~eople gain-
fully employed has been 8stimate( at about 
}1,350. From this figure, judge whether eae~ 
of the incomes in Column 3 is high or low. 
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2. FO'N (loes the o.ven.,,~e 8CH'nin of tbp 1~iG:'0St 
paid occuPdtion in the table compbre with 
that of the lowest? 
o • .I'1.ccordin~s to Column 2 of the table, t>,p· pre-
sent worth of a nhvsicibn is ~I08,OOO, while 
that of an unskil1~d laborer is ~15,20C. The 
average unskilled worker probably stops school 
u.t tice end of the eiGhtl1 ;!Tade. t;ost nhv-
siciane 'lave about tLirtp;;;n vectrs of t~·:<uintn7 - - u - . - '--' 
beyond the eis;ltll t;rade. From tlH';38 fiGures, 
compute the value of each of the additional 
yeurs v.hich the l)hysician slJends if, school. 
Be sid'? s tr, e i n ere a sed e Cl. r 11 i nbs, '.''11 i.l t c t 11 e r 
values does the physician derive from 'lis 'Hork? 
';ihy in the 'fIork of thrc unskilleJ luborer of 
value to society? 
VI. A corm;;ittee may be appointed to investigD.te tile wages 
;aid to some of the young people in the community. The 
du.ta should incl;lde t~:e salurj,es of }1i£,:h school :~radu-
(.1, tes ",nd also of Loys and 2:1 rls rl}lO stopped school te-
fore GraduL~tioc. R"?sults 0f t.h,':C i(IVei.:d.ic',u.tion f'lCLY then 
Le placed on the black~ou.rd for com, ~ri30n ~nd discus-
()r'kero sl'~Olllcl (lot 
I. Frof'1 j'Ul.lr~ OV1D e)~l ~rJ.t:;(lcPJ Y-(ll) \",'ill rr:)1:)at'l~'~ LiE:' ;~~.1~.,le to 
Gi\T~:"' i-,L!.8 clE;..S;::. SO!'le irnr~res;:)ii;P il11J:-)tr(_~+..tcrl~:) of foerner 
stlJdcrlt::3 l'vllo [lC;.\t(; ,.r'llVf-:d ti.~L.,t i~,jlJcc:ti0!1 ;'(:1.\/s 1n t(~rnl~3 
• ..:.. - ..I ~. 
of "'!oc~;..tl()J.'-lul succe~':·f-~, r·l(~~.:-;+/t~e, ~"'"J,;ci.&1 ~~:,~.~-!.dj·:--, u..Ctd 
f i ! .' ;' .. 11 cia I r ;.0: t. u r ,3 • I t i /l a ~. a 1 ::' 0 'to F; rd f c t i v ~': toe; t, e 
CC1.B8f2) cf (lrOl)-()'ltJ;:3 ~';~.,o 'havl~ f&ilel,j to a .. c; :1 ;~'\T ~ Lt:~,~~Q1j::::~e 
of lirnitec education. 
TI. If your school has made ~ follow-up survey of its grad-
uutes and drop-outs, it should be j,nterestinz at this 
time to direct. the students in a study of t~le types of 
pOF,i tions held and t11e averaGe earnin2-s of those who 
stopped sclool before graduation; of gradu3.tes who have 
been ou~, of scLool a certain lenc;th of time; and of 
those who attended college. 
III. In order to Guide st.udents l1'1ore eff9ctively, lt will 'ce 
neG8':-j8Clry to knO'i! sometl,ing of t1Jeir :--T8sent erlucationcll 
pIal'S. For your use in the le~~sons wf,ich are to follow, 
it may be helpful to secure from each student the an-
swers to such questions as: 
1. Do you ex;'ect t.o cOLtinue in hic?;h school 
until ~raduation? 
2. ~o you plan to attend college? 
3. If so, what college? 
4. If you are not going to college, do 
you have any other plans for your ed-
ucation followin~ high school? 
5. ~hat are these plans? 
6. "i'!l1a tare VOllr narents t pI a ns for ~'our 
further e~ucation? 
7. For what vocation do you hope to pre-
~)are? 
8. :'lhat subjects are yO'J. no'l'J taking in 
preparation for ~our ~i~her pducation? 
9. If you do not plan to comp1ete l:igh 
2c>001, vv11 at SUbj3:;tS are Y01) takinG in 
order to get the greatest possible 
benefit from your snortened schooling? 
10. Would you like to have: 
Names of colleges which offar training 
in specific fislds? 
~ames of trade schools offHrin~ ~articu­
lar vocational training? 
Names of reliable correspondence schools? 
Information conc,"rning apprenticof,llip in 
certain trades? 
Defore counseling individuals about attendinc col-
lec;e , it will be necessL-ry for PiS teuc:ler to farniliiirize him-
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self ~ith the academic records, the test scores, and the 
opinions of other teachers as to the abilities and po-
tentialities of members of the class. Unless a sufficiont 
numtrr of tests have rreviously been 2ive~, it may be de-
sirable to do further testing at this time. See ,,'ote IT, 
~~~l). 99-100. 
If 3tudent Activity II, lJ. 98, is +,0 be used, the 
lists of grades mentioned Sllou1'.'1 ce on hc~,1) t'efore th~ 
o c e n in" oft:: e 1 e ;" son. 
t:irI180t:;rc;.r:I:u-=;d c0J.' ies of 1,';8 ·,_)·u~:et,i.O(L .. ~ t't") ··:;.!l/-lJjf~fl~' /l,.C-
tivity III) p. 98, '.illl ~e:ielpft11. 
Eliss, '."alto!1 :=-., Fersonali+,y and '3cho01, AJlyn and r'a.cuil, 
?<)::::to!1, 1968,:;icap. 13. 
P·re'.'18.r, .~.jOf.)n r. .•• , ('··(,,\l'{,'.(;tj{)(I':;'< _~T'l·rlL: ~c.)'-i '~~: '- _ _ ' '~. ,,... ~ +__ ,"" I- • ~ .I. 'J,  ...... _ 
C;1 1aplllan, ?dtil d', OCC~)Tc;l.ti·Jnal Suidr':'llc;?, Turner::.::. 8;nith and 
Company, Atl~nta, 1943 (Revised), Chap. 33. 
-:;Detjen, L':ary S., and Detjen, :srvin.i., Eorns Poom Guidance 
Progrb.ms for the Junior ~'i .. !l'I. School Years, Foughton i.~i ffl ir:. 
Company, '::),0 ston, 1940, l='P' ~ 255-264. 
lUtson, ;Jarry Sexter, I Find It;y iTocation, L:c~ra'i.'-Fill Sook 
COJnpany, ~,Te'N York, 1937 (Revised), Char.S. 
·::t~cY.o\'Vn, T-]arry C., Home Room Guidance, t CcC}rnVV- T-fil1 Book Com-
pany, New york, 1934, Chap_ 14. 
Kyers, G. E., Little, S. ~., and RoLinEon, S. A., Flanning 
your Fu ture, r.:cC:;-rnvv-T.Ti 11 [look Co:nrunj', New York, 1940, (Re-
vlsed) ,' .. p. 328-3:56. 
3rnit, , Fec:ry L., "'."our Bi:';.0,0c"t Job--School .£E:. Fu:::j.ness, :!::). 
iq:pl eton and comY-jnny, :::le'vY Yo rk, 19:31, Chars. 6-8. 
Smith, ie'nis jl., and Dlough, Gideon L., PlanninG a career, 
American 200k Company, New York, 1936, C1Zp. 1. 
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Fr-J ': 1 01:1 c,f ce>lls 0 n+ ' .. " , 
your life. 
~any youn~ people visualize collG~e as it is por-
tra}8d in motion ricturos--a perpetual round of football ~ames, 
d~nces, ~nd dates. Others consider college merely as a means 
of postponinG the time \;'hen they will have to start earning 
their own livelihood. There are still others who plan to enter 
particular colleges in order to carryon family tr~diticns, 
become members of certuin fraternities or sororities, or to 
meet tlJe ttbest reorle." Some r::;rf)on~o ev",f} t}iidc that. 0:< c~t-




position, a high salary, a charMinz personality, and a certa5n 
amount of Frestige, distinction and polish. 
liss in the fact that c0118;8 attenjance 13 optiJnol. ~ot 
eo a 
C I 
-, , ,- . (1 ) ,L t'),'51~(~:a-
:)'C 
f ~ -l. • .., - r-~ -;~ - .. / ~,r (2) j""" .1." l' '~" -t','1 ;.::., '~~. "r 5, ()., i:':': (~ ,": i ': : e ,) r f-: !.l. (; C :.;;. i 1 " '::~ t.. LA.- J 0 L; .0; 1 ~) ~". _ ~.., ~ -. .. <l' \. - -- ~ 
ee 
a tJ.IOrt , .. ·~11 t flJ 1 1)1 Elfl f c~'" 
~ . 11.1 S life. A :::;ir1 
eXf"~ct,e:' to ;}13corn a teclcher, cut is fcreed to work in 8. dr:;-
which you can mak~ of it. Go11eje is not Clr Gnd in j L~8]f, 
but i.l meanf:; to an 2nd. 
~ave you ever counted t,~p cost of ~oin: to c01182e 
and effort? In one s~udy made by the U. S. Offic8 of Educa-
cover thf~ necessary eX[Jt~nses of the tY;Ji c2,1 co11 es,," l"tudent 
for one year. At this r~te, a four-year course would cost 
year for t 11 ,,,-; first four ~Tears c::.fter 1euvin:::!: hi:;l; school. TLe 
cost of your college trainins plus the amount tbat you cOl;10 
earn in th8 8~me time if you did not 20 to colls28 would t~us 
amount to aLout ~7000. ~~uld 20in3 to c018313 te the best 
[10:""'ib1,,, l~n0 ~-ou could make of ttlis mucIc mane:,;, ;:.:no of fcur or 
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for you to W38 the time in some other ,c;ay. 
To a certain extent, your choice of u vocation 
should dst~rmine ·~hethcr or not you 2~all go to col1ed8. You 
know th::d, in order to ecome an dCCOu~·:tl;;.nt, J. c);:;·iltist, or J.D 
to tecome a filinJ clArk, an electrician, or a rjv~ter, it is 
not necessary to ~o to 001182e. Sut it is not enouzh to say, 
l-Iu::dreds of stude~Jts LJ.ve cl:.">lYiS'letec tllcd y. trainiLd for SOJti.8 
partic1)lar field only to find tbdt t,ere \~Iere not enou:sh Jobs 
vocations. T~er2 are only a limited number of positions in any 
or do 
hile 001JI":::';6 trClinini is <:'01-
W6.]S desirable from the standpoint of rersonal im~rovement and 
cuI tural udvuDcelllent, it may :';e 0 f ver~r 1 i ttl e "Ora ct i co. 1 ad-
vantaGe unless carefully planned. 
I f you bop e to en t era I r 0 f e co s ion, i n v e uti So. t::: t 11 c: 
fL~1d to find out if it is c;.lre<;idy oV8rcrowdc-;,.:l. T:~e snalyze 
. , 
C~] ~~ke-uF, Jisposition, and t~le~ts, we also differ in t~e 
de~r38 of our intellizence. A basic require~pnt for success 
in collai8 is a certain amount of academic abiljty. Some edu-
cator:') t'elieve tb:: .. t the time will soon come when those wIlo are 
accepted for colle3e entrance will ~e selected exclu2ively on 
the basis of mental tests. 
A llumber of stand~rdiz8d tests have heen devised for 
measuring intelli;::ence. By com~aring the scorp \\'1:ic11 a rerson 
makes on one of trees,:; tests 'iitb tl1e scorps norrqo.lly made by 
Fersons of ::ti ;:; use, an I. '),., or Intell i J:9nce Quoti ent, can be 
establi2.hed. A person \"iho ;'las the same lee.rning abilit.y as t~l(:; 
majori ty of normal persons his oym age rat.es an I. Q. of 100. 
Intell i:enc e auoti ents ro.n'7in,;' from 90 to 11 0 c~re conG i lJer '?c1 
'--"" "- '-'" ....... 
uvera~e. Persons with lower than normal or aver ~8 I. ~.ts 
'"ads u study in 'iihich he fC'lmr} that less V·.an one-fjfth of the 
stuJents with intelli~ence Quotients under 85 remained ill col-
lese as IOC!2 as tV'lO ye: .• rs. Of course, intellide '1Ce is not 'he 
only fdctor to 'oe considered in deciding wYLeVJ~r or not ~iOU Cere 
collaie material. But competition is keen, and in orrler to do 
just avera-::;8 'Nark j t if.:; n.ece;o,3ary to [][-l.VC tet.ter than 3.vercJ.[~e 
intelli.6ence • 
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It is essential that those ~10 aspire to enter 
fields which require ~ollege training have the le~rnin~ caraci-
ty not only to finish collee;e but al:30 to competA with. success-
ful :ersons in the voc~tions. In many cases it wovld be much 
better to plan a different career in the first place than to 
V'iaste time and effort trying to prepare for some field for 
which one is not mentally equiped. Studies have bee~ made to 
show the approximate level of intelligence required for success 
in various occupations. The results of most of these studies 
are somewhat as follows: 
RELATION BET/SEN INTSLLIGEF'C=: AND CCCUL':~TIC}JAL LEVEL 
Superior Above averaGe Average Below average 
Intellizence Intelligence Intelligence Intel1i~ence 
-.,;(:.,.:;1;.,..;..,;',; .... ' ._a~b_v.;.,.' v_e~l;;..;...~)O~) ~(.;:;;I..;. •..:.~'-• ...t,,~.~..:.;1;,O __ -~1....;2;..;9~):..-_(~I:::.._;;... n.:l:.." .:.. • .t..' 9.;,..O.;;,.--::;.1_.;;.-<? 9 ) (I. Q ., 70- 89 ) 
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Author 









































Sometimes aptitude tests are also used in deciding on 
a college career. These are tests for measurinc natuY'al talent 
or ability for understanding or "C'itchin~ on" to new things 
readily. For example, there are aptitude tests which help to 
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indicate in advance whether or not ;ersons will be able to 
succeed in foreign lansuage, art, engineArin2, clerical work, 
Inu B 1 (~ J • ..t:' UI. 
c 10. sse s, S 0 ~' () U ma y ex r ,e: C t tot [:. k 8 S i mil ::~ r L '.? ,., t, i3 1) P 0 n i~ n t ( .. r in:..:; 
le~e subjects. If your high schoel 2ives tests to predict 3UC-
cess or f0.ilure in certain fields, tUke advantac:::e of these 
tests b(=:fore saine too frtr itl-: your plarmins. 
Unless you cun read, spell, write, and fi;ure as ~ell 
as the average hiJh school senior, many colleges will consider 
you unprepared to do the i r work. The !2rade I eve 1 v"hi ch stu-
dents have att.ained in c rtail1 c')utjects Ci:in be deter:nined by 
scie~2tifica}ly l'rerared acbievem!:ont te2,ts. r;:'hus, if the rYJenl-
the re suI t s 'Noul d I)ro ba bly show t h& t some ha va no more kno""l sdbe 
of grammar, lo.n~uage usage, and literat.ure t~an the avera~e 
seventh jrilde pupjl. ethers would probabl~r be equal to collec;e 
conce'rEed. If 2'our [icilie'rement +,est SCOl'A in Sn21ish, scier1ce, 
mat;'JmaUcs, or any ot:ner subject show::. that. ;,rou !.:Jve acquired 
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more kno~led~e in that fiald than the avera3e person of your 
o.6e, then you may feel encouraged to lJursue the subject f1;lr-
tber. If, on the other hand, test scores show that you rank 
lov'fer than persons in your .:;rade normally rLCnk, 2'(,'11 may take 
tl:is as an indicc.d,ion tk:lt : eu woulc3 i'rabatly continue to 
huve c1ifficul ty wi th t}\(~ svtject if ~(ou studied it on a hiZh-
er level. ColleJes ~re not easily misled by the fact t~at a 
younG person has a Li5.;11 school diploma. They kClOW tllc:..t he 
may be only a sixth grader in his mathemati0ul skill or his 
reading ability. 
Perhaps the best way to predict yo~r own possibili-
ties fer success in colleZe is to considsr ~our present class 
stundini. If all the me'ijt>?rs (If yOV.f' clFH3fl ere arn.il103ed ac-
cOl'dtl1~ to their averaGe 6;rc..dss, beginnlnz 'o"'i.th the J,i2,hest 
~,ncl 20in6 to t~]e lo'nest, }lOvv woulcl you r'oYik? 1,V011]C ~Tour' 
c0l1eGs. ~uny calle38s refuue tc ud~!1 suc~ persons. If one 
is not a Good student in LtSf1 sc~tOol, lJlhy VIllOVld one expect to 
become J. --.:uod s-'::,uclent in col) e:.:;e ':,lJiH'e c':'>(;ip(~ti -l- ion i::-; rnucl1 
k ~m.8r and tJJe ;:;'J.LjectB ~nor'p difficult? 
;:)0 ~()U like to :::-,1,';:<1:'7 Are Ji)'J\·i.:.lLl~~ to ~ll.t. forth 
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affir~ative, you will not find college work easy. 
T h pat t 1. t u d e 0 f t;, c :3 t u d :~ n tis i...ttl i. m) 0 r t"c n t L~ c tor 
in decidini:'; whether or not he:; shou] d ,20 to colle~8. YO"lln,~ 
people who are willing just t,) "cet by" ilre considered Foor 
college risks. To be sure, col19ge is a place for enjoying 
aood times, but it is also a place for studying, ]ear~ing, and 
achieving. sach year thousunds of college freshmen are sent 
rjc\nit~ ut Ve 9;'10 (If t),e flC.:;t semester becauEe they cannot make 
pa~sin~ Jrades. It is duid that the most frequent cause of 
dis IJ'l i S ::i(ll 1 i e sin t lJ e fa c t t ;, CI. t the s e un for tun LC t e toy s an d 
girls have not le&rne~ to use their time effectively. Lazy 
and indifferent Stud~T haLits formed in hi2,1; schoc'l rllc..y mean 
failure in college. T}18re ts a tremf'rdOo.l2 u.!'nount of readinc 
and re searc 11 to be done, and eacl) stud f?nt is 0.1 tc Getll\::;r on ',i s 
own. The ~Tofess()rs n"'it,i:-ler su;::ervise e::.nd direct thr., st'udy nor 
do they c1,nstutJtly rpmind trleir students tlc;,t notebock::-3 and l'e-
ports are due. If young people have not learneu to budgAt 
Vleir time, to oY"z,e:cniz8 tY:etr 'i!,iOl~k, and to study i t ,i'l out l)etnc; 
proddeJ, they are not prel)ar~?d for colle~o lif",. 
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ratin~s ~re decided assets, they do nut insure success in 001-
lege. Some students who a;p~rently had none of the necessary 
attritutes h~ve ~raduated simrly because they had un vnuGual 
amount of ambition, IJSr.sistenc,,", i'.1terest, desire to lec;,l'n, 
und ability to ("tick t.o the job untiJ it. "'I8.S fiJ-'ish,,,;,L 
On their first day at college a croup of five fresh-
men discussed their high school days, their home towns, and 
their college plans. Kenneth boasted that his I.Q. of 145 was 
the ~i3hest at the hoardin2 house, after hearing scores of 130, 
185, and 118 announced by his roommates. Jimmy, a quiet, re-
tirin~ lad, made no comment. Later h~ admitted to one of the 
teac~ers that his I.Q. was only 96; that he had hA~r advised 
by his l~igh school principal not to 9nter col1ece; 1~'ut that he 
shook his head and sucgested some easier courses. fut Jim~y's 
mind was made up. As the weeks went ~T, a gre&t deal of talk-
The boys were enjoyin~ col1e3e life. Kenneth felt that his 
superior intellisence would carry him through, so he concen-
tr:Jted on dramatics, glee club, and niCht clubs, to the ex-
elusion of his studies. Three of the boys did un averaze amount 
of studying, but manuged to find time for dutes, movies, dunces, 
and srorts. Jimmy could always be found at his desk or in the 
[;tmount of sleep and play ~nd a 3reut deal of studying. At 
end of tile fir:.=;t semester, Yen!1et~l failed all subjGcts and was 
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dismissed from colleGe. Three of the boys raE;s8cl wi t'rl averaze 
Grades. By sheeT gri t e.nd determination, t!irnm~! ha':J. me,de A's 
in ?;8ver(;tl subjects and had mis::~eJ beinz placed 01.1 t],e "dE<.1n';:; 
list" b:~ ';nly .OZ, of a in t . ;30 e v en, t:-; Oll~ :1 rer,son hc.S 
[lie:;}l school J no one can say 'Nitt, any certainty th;:ct h r::; cannot 
do co 11 eC;8 "lurk. 
Another question w'licl; nust 1::2 cO;lsic1r:;red is J n::;an I 
fin:::.nce four yec.rs or more of college treining?" T 11O'3'3 \'ho 
pl0.n to go throu;?;h colleJe l'dtl~out sufficient financial LuckinG; 
must be orenared to make sacrifices. 
" J. 
Earning one's way calls 
for excellent health, unusual scholastic ability, and firm 
determinution. 
ri;any st8.rt but few finish 
Of the one million boys and 0ir1s wbo graduate from 
C'-' 
l:Lclf of tbOf.,e ;",>jO start a coJ1e~:e cureer never fini.sl:-:: it. ;3'JI::e 
it 6028 nat _iV2 t~8 person sufficie~t trainine to eDaLle him 
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to reach the hi~her voc~tional level for w~icb he h~d started 
to ;::::r8I)&re. 
• J. 
On the other hand, all else bein~ equal, the per-
son with some college training is ~iven the preference over 
the noncolle2e person when a;plying for a position. Unless 
you feel thb.t you can complete a college course, be sure to 
~ei;h both sides of the question before starting it. 
Althou muny young people aho are not ~ood colle~e 
materi~l enter colleJe every year, studies sho~ th~t about 
hulf of the bri~jteGt &~d most rromisinJ students ~o directly 
from hi~h scheol into jobs. In ot~er words, tbe ri t ersons 
dre not all going to colle~e. More foresi~ht and planning on 
the part of hiZh school students could ~lter this situation. 
If, after a careful analysis of yourself, you decide 
that you have the ability, the desire, and the use for a col-
le~e education, let nothin~ stand in your way. Yo~ may Ib.ck 
funds. Your family may need your supfort. Eut if you are 
sufficiently interested, ~ou can work out some plan. (See 
crL<Fter VII.) 
If, however, you decide that you are not the type 
of ~)erson viho s",ould .,~o to colle::;8, do not f281 inferior .::..nd 
attempt to offer excuses for it. T~ere are hundreds of inter-
eatin and remuner~tive voc~tions whic;, do not c~ll for a col-





I. In most schools intelli3ence quotients are closely 
guarded secrets. Perhaps, however, your teacher may 
tell e~ch of you individually whether your I.Q. places 
you in the Superior, Above Average, Avera;e, or Below 
Averawe group in; as given in the table on page 91. 
Then consider the vocations whic~ probably fall within 
your range of ability. Add to those listed in the 
table any other occupations which you think are on ap-
proximately the same mental levels. 
II. Obtain from the school office or from your teacher a 
li3t of the average grades (without names) of the in-
dividuals in your class or in some other typical class 
on your grade level. Then, knowinz your own aVDra~e 
for the same period of time, determine your class 
standin~. A person who r~nks in the lowest fifth of 
his class has practically no promise of Getting trJTOUci;J:l 
colleGe. One whose grades place him in next to the 
lo~est fifth has very little chance of success in college. 
III. Answer the following questions with a check murk in the 
proper column. Ask some of your teachers whether or not 
they consider your answers correct. Then, carefully 
wei",hinG the number of "Yes" and IINo" replies, write a 
summary of your opinion on "\"{hy I Should Go to College" 




5 · 6. 
7 · 8. 
i~; · 10 · 11 · 12. 
14. 
BEALL I GO TO COLLEGE? 
~o I ]Ia'](-'; PiC:' n:;ce:,~;i:d"~! m ntul abili ty'? 
Does mv choice of a vocation call for colleGe 
lraining? . 
~o aptitude tests show that I have the natural 
c~pacity for success in this field? 












my teachers consider me college timber? 
I know how to concentrate? 
I like to study? 
I have a real d2sire to le~rn? 
I read ru}idly Cind witL understundinc;? 
I have a fairly sood vocabulury? 
I study ~ithout bein~ rrodded? 
I n~ture enouib to mana~e my aff0irs without 
supervision? 
I Drenared to fino-nee the four or more years 
"ofL college training? 
I willing to make sacrifices in order to go 
Yes Eo 
to college? ___________ ~_ 
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IV. '}rite a descrj:·tive p:;;.r';j,:;,rapll ..:::ivinG, ~c>ur idea of 
";~)tudents ',1110 :3bould Go to Collo2;8 11 or "3tudents ::ho 
Should l~ot Go to ColJ.ecSe.1I 'I'~lce into consideration 
such tllinJ;s dB voc~:ct,iOL1;j,1 u.im:j, t:.dsnt::;, mental abil-
ity, economic sti;ctus of tl,e fCln:ily, ~,e<c\.lt~~, FL<;.sicul 
hLlndicups, study haui ts, i.senerlil atti tuJeG, Lend l)or-
sonl:tli ty trcti t~) of tLe stud,"nts. 
V. Usin~ tho fi~ures in Column 3 of the c~art on pa 0 e 77, 
l:tnswer the followin2 questions: 
1. If it costs an average of ;700 per year for 
four years in college and if one must forego 
a beginning salc,.ry of ~~16.00 lor,-:eel\: for 
the first two ye",rs after hi~h scllool and 
)20.00 por week for the follo~in; two years, 
v'/ould one profit more in u fin<.:;.ncial "my by 
attending college and becomin~ an engineer or 
by learning a skilled trade in a brief period 
of apprenticeship after high school graduution? 
2. If the minimum cost for the ei0ht yeurs of ~ed­
ical trainin-.:: necessi.:;,r,'l to become a ph,:sician 
is :p,COO.CC per yei.~r, and if a lrledical studjnt 
is losing a fossible salary of ~~5.00 per week 
for thu.t leni::;tl1 of time, how long '.'Vould it tuke 
his eccrnlne;s as a physl c ian to repcty hlm for 
his years of training? 
I. Some individual counselin~ may prove very effective dt 
this time. A teacher who Cdn look objectiv61y at stu-
dents' abilities, ctptitudes, and interests CdD do a 3re~t 
deal toward encoura~inG the ri~ht ones to GO to college 
und toward tactfully ~uidinG into other courses those who 
Cire definitely not college material. 
II. It may be helpful to the students to have a more complete 
exr~L,nation of the use of tests. Colleges 'J'/11icb have a 
testinG:; IJ{'oGram usually erilploy three types of tests. (1) 
They [redict gensral aptituda for college ITork by means 
of intellic;ence tests. (2) They test c.chievelilent in 
those hiC;h school subjects ,-,llich nill also be studied in 
college. (:3) They test apti tude for some fi ald of college 
~~rk in ~hich the student has had no previous training. 
It is und:::rstood tlli:..t tests should te ,jiven only by those 
, , 
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who are qualified to administer and interpret them. If 
the home room tedcher has not been tr~ined in testing 
or lias nad no rrevious 8xj:erience, the counselor or 
some otl;er person ma~/ Le c",118_\ upon to administer some 
tests which will helD studetJ.ts to determine VvLet~lGr or 
not they should plan'on going to college. 
The following may be used to show the ~eneral achievement 
of high school students in the academic subjects: 
Ruch, G. I~f;., Iowa High School content Examination, 
Psycholo;ical Corporation, 522 Fifth Avenue, New 
York. Sample copy, 25¢. (Desi~ned for high school 
seniors and college students~) 
I,eyers, Charles E., Ruch, 8-iles t.':., and Loofbourow, 
G. C., High School Pro~ress Test, ~orld Eook Com~any, 
Yonkers, New Yorl\:. Specimen set, 301. (Tests 
general high school achievement in mathematics, 
science, social studies, and Snglish for grades 9-12.) 
The lesson on HL:OW to Choose a College or Uni versi ty" 
~ill be much more effective if the necess~ry materials are 
collected in advance. These should include bulletin board 
materials, an ample su~;ly of collaie catalo~s and bulletins, 
motion ricture films from near-by colleGes, follow-up informa-
tion concerning former ~raduates of your school who have zone 
to colleGe and one or more of t:"e followin,::S or silrliL=;cr books: 
Hurt , Huber <iiill iams, The C 011e3e ;=:1 ue .2ook, The 
College Elue Book, Pollyv'Joocl by-the-:3ea-;-:F'lorida, 
19::;3. 
Lovejoy, Clarence E., So You1re Going l£ College, 
Simon and Schuster, Inc., New York, 1940. 
Il:arsh, Clarenc e S teDhen, Ameri can Uni vers i ti e sand 
Collebes, American Council onE:ducation, ',~'ashington, 
D. C., 1940. 
Ratcliffe, 211a B., Accredited Higher Institutions, 
B u 11 e tin l'! o. 16, U. S. 0 f fie e 0 f .Ii; d u cat ion ,Ii a s 11 i n g-
ton, D. C., 1938, Frice, 20~. 
Ratcliffe, Ella B., and Smith, Elsie J., ~ducational 
Directory, Fart III, CollE?zes a.n.d Universities, U. 3. 
Office of Education, ~ashington., ~. C., Frice 15~. 
, . 
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It will make the lesson more interestin3 if the 
committees sU~bested in Student Activity I, p. 119, are 
appointed far enouGh in ~dvctnce to be able to function 
properly. 
Mimeo~rafhed forms for use in Student Activity 
II, pp. 119-120, may be prsfareJ in advance. 
, , 
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c.; IP; L I C~; TIA FEY 
2enr,et t " !.;arzaret ~., aD. d '3c r:ool, 
~:Dunsi:,)cr,::;ld.rS·lce S., and 1'.:i11c1:', Leon::'ir;J :.~., G',JL~3.nce 
I.:etllods for" ~eElch:?r2'J Irltornz;~tiollal Textl'Clok ~orrjr-'ar1:~r, SCr'L1. y}tofl, 
pp,>\C',,1"':---01'a 194 0 ""'1';"1" 0 ... _, t ., {.' ~7) ..i \: (..l , .... ~, '...) 1 (..... .i~'. ,,!. 
Hamilton, 3amu81 L., ':Vhat It Takes to 1;1ake :Jood in ::;olle.se J 
Public Affain, Committ?8, ~~ew York,1941. (Pan-:phlet, 10/) 
Hawkes, ~srtert E., ::;ollege--flhat's the Use?, Doubleday, Faje 
and Company ,}arderl City J 1,;8w York, 1927-.-
LOV2jOY, Clarence 3., So You're Goind to College, 3imon d~d 
S c hu s t e r, r~ e VII Yo l~ 1<, 1 9 41, ::; La p. 24. 
~cConn, ~axJ Planning for ::;01193e, Frederick A. Stokes Company, 
New York, 1937, :hap. 2. 
Kyers, Geor~e E., Little, Gladys ~., and Robinson, Sarah A., 
P1anninf!' Your Future, ~~c'}rd.\lv-T'ill Pook 'JornpHl~' J 1,:e'N York, 1940, 
pr. ;337:'342-.-
-:,Tunis, ,John R., cnoosinJ; a ::;ollec;e, FarcouT't, I?race and Com-
pany, New York, 1940, Chaps. J, HJ. 




El. wise crlOiee is ir1r:;ortant 
If you ure ~otng to college, it is not too early to 
bezin lookin~ at;out for tLe best instlt;ution in ':"hich to in-
V0St four or more ye~rs of your life and quite a sum of money. 
You should see to it thc:d, your timp a~d mOD'-O,I' are sS"?nt ''V''~ere 
t~ey will trinJ you the sreatest possille educational returns. 
Attack the prot,lem of eho08in::; a collese just as V'ou:::,ntfully 
and judiciously as you would that of buyinc; an automot,Ue or 
fIann1n~ an ext2nsivp trip. 
First, t.ake caref,)1 stock of ~'OlH';Ojfolf. Try to de-
termine the field of work for Sl) 1 te d r'lpn-
tally, physico.ll:;" \ind emotionally. Consider the oPl~'ort1)nitlf:s 
for employmlnt in this field. T1-1'O'n vvl'en you ,H'e fairly sure of 
your .:coE~1, +,r~T to decide llpOr::. a pro:,;rar; of study vlbich 'viII 
c c n f 0 f'ln toy 0 ",J, r in t. e r "; s t san d you r 1. n t e 11 e c t u a 1 a b iIi t. Y • 
~ j. " r ' u -,'- I' ' l' - 'I E' ,-... +,. _'0.-...1. r t", p '_', j-"_ .':"", +" I' +", 1'l ""t",'~ ',,'~) to:, 9, ',,'1,1 \. l' ',~ 'J'"' ,,'''; :-",',Y,) __ < i "iT ~~ ""TO." "1',1-., I," l'llU U <:=:li.y 11 --;:;;:, v~.sdl'l~ ."i,., !, - o.A .""-" -~ . • - ~... ~-' - ' ~ -
lOf) 
some YOU()d peopJ e have no lrlOre reason for 281 ectin:i~ a cer't.:.lin 
colleGe tLan tll&t some melnter of Vl'3ir family once a+,tenJeo it. 
If you are interesteJ in studyin3 lav, certainly you will not 
tration, and a 0 riculturR ar'e tuusht. ::'ut it is ::wt enou[h to 
knov\' siml~ly that the subject is off'?red. Vou should endeavor' +'0 
finr] the institut.ion whic[l can give you tJ!8 te,3t )oEl'dtle tra:i.n-
in2 in that line. 
Cn the surface, it maJ' s'?em difficlllt. t.e, CriCh:::::8 te-
t'N8P,n a su~-::,?rior and an lnferior coll'?6t~. The iic i ,lJre:3 in t.be 
cat:~~loJ:s, tLe succeBS of t'J'~ fcottall t.eEUllS, and tLe im~)r8ss10ns 
on '"d;1Cf; to jUd"::;8 t.~-'8 rner'jts of V&rjOl)3 1nf3tttutio.::s. Fo matt,er 
if your father is an a1 1lrnnuf3 of a l:drticlJ.li.J.r scl!ool or if your 
look into the qualifications of the colle~2 befnre ou defi-
nite1y de(~ide to !l!atricul::;.+,(~. It l:o.s,een proven tlwt colleGes 
Tests t,Lken by tLe ::otudentH bdve shown tLo.t tr,o~~e c~nro]led in 
the tetter institutions acquire know18dge much more raridly 
t~an do those in the inferior on8S. 
The rating of a co118 0 8 is very tmporto.nt. If vou " 
o.t1elid a scl'Ioo1 which is not one of recognized stondinc..:; u.nd 
later vii,,}' to trcn1~',fer to i:i different school, yo~ may find tlH:1t 
, . 
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be given full credit for the work done in the inferior college. 
It is also true that sometimes only part credit or no credit 
at all is allowed when trunsfers are made between institutions 
with distinctly different objectives, even though both may be 
of equally good r~ting. A ~erson who anticipates trunsferring 
from one college to another should obtain a statement from the 
school from whi Cll he hopes to J;radua te to the effect tho. t the 
creaits from the first sc~ool will be accertei. This is an-
otber reason for making a definite ~lan for ~o~r entire col-
lege course Lefore leavinJ high school. 
start by making inquiries. Talk to people who are 
alreudy en~a~ed in the field of work for which you wish to 
prefare; find out where they received their training and what 
schools the~ would sUb~est for you. ~rite to the colleces in 
which you are interested and ask for information on specific 
points. Obtain lists of institutions approved by the various 
accreditinJ associations. 
How colleges ~ rated 
Colleges and universities in general are accredited 
by the state universities and the state departments of educa-
tion of their awn states. Lists of institutions accredited by 
each sto.te may be found in the zovernment bulletin, Accredited 
Hi~her Institutions.* There are also 3eve~ national ~nd 
re :;;i ana 1 o.ccredi tin; assac ie.. t ions \(1 i cl~ eXGL1ine the various 
·;m tl. t c 1 iff e, :::: 11 a ;-:'., Ace r e Q i ted ; Ii y her Ins tit uti 011 S, ' u 11 e t in 






institutions and rate them on the bases of financial condi -
tion , bui lding and grounds , curr icu lum, administration , li -
brary , l aboratories , admission rolicy , graduation require -
ments , student activities , and competence of the faculty . 
They are : 
Association of American Univer~ i ties 
Middle states 8~ociation of Colle~es and Secon-
dary S c hools 
Pew EnGland Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools 
North .C entral Association of Colleges and Secon-
dary3chools 
Northwest Association of Secondary and 4 i gher 
Schools 
Southe r n Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools 
Amer i can Association of Teachers Colleges 
Li sts of colle~es accredited by these associations rnay be se -
cured by ~riting to the secretary of each a~sociation , or by 
referring to . ccredited ~i~her Institutions ,·::- or the ~duca-
tional Directory , Part III , Colle;::,es and Universit i es . -:c·::· 
Colleges which offer professional education are ac-
credited by a separate group of associations made up by mem-
bers of the pro fe ssions . The se associations furnish lists of 
the schools in whic h training may be obtained and rate them 
as class A or class B or g ive them some professional ra ting . 
*Ratcliffe , Ella B., Accredited Highe r Institution s , Bull et in No. 
1 6 , U . S . Office of Education , ~ashington , D. C ., 1944 . Price, 25¢. 
~H~Ratcliffe , El la B., and Smith , Elsie J ., Educational Directory 
part I I I , Colleges and Universities , U . S . Office of Education , 
Nas hing t on , D. C., =ric e , 201 · 
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Before choosing a professional or technical school, find out 
which institutions ar2 approve6 by the followins associations: 
Architecture--Asscciution of Sollegia~p Schools 
of Archi tecture 
Commerce--Americon ~ssociution of Sollesiate 
Schools of 3usiness 
:;) e n tis try - - A ri] e ric a n A~; soc 1 C:.. t 1 (l n 0 f Den t u 1 ::r~ h 00 L, 
S d 11 C 3. t ion - - Am e ric;:i 0 A:; ~30 C ie), t ie' :'1 (If 'T.' ). C 'I"; r s 
::;01 1 e::::e 8 
Sn~ i r~;~ ~jr ir12:- - SelL i , De :-)Y"' ';;:~ ,~(1) nC.t 1 fa r F'ro f ~~ (-; ;~'i i~) f1C,-l 
:Cev"loprnent 
Civi 1 2n;:;inr=:erin.:;--Am;-'rics.;-) :3oci,o+,y "f 
C; i ',7 :1 1 ~ Yl s i n ~: :':~ :r :~) 
:::;h(o,'inic;ill 2:nJ;in eri:'!E--Am,cor:icc:.r1 Im)ti tute 
of C~emical ~nCioAers 
::;:;1ectri;:;cl 20::::;ineerin::;---,~rr!tri.c'A:! Llst,itute 
of Electrical Sn~tnr0rs 
Kining ~ngingering--Americao Institute 
of ~ininc a~d ~et611ur2ical 
Eo,::;ino[;r8 
Forestry--Society af ~merican Forpster~ 
Journalism--American Association of Schools and 
Departments of Journalism 
Law--American Ear Association 
Library Science--Ampricao Library Assocjation 
~edicine--Amprican ~edical Association 
!~sic--Mational Association of Schools of ~u8ic 
~ursin3--National League of Nursin~ Educa~lon 
Cp t ,)rne tr.';' -- Ir)LTn~J j 0 i j3. 1 A::. :50 C j ;~, +, iO:i of ~,c\::,rJ,..; C) f 
~xa ill i n r- s 1. 11 C:' 1) t v n; ;) t. ry 
C; ;3 t e (,) 1 ; at} l.Y - - h. n) t ~ r i " ~ ~~, Yl c\ st., (-; u + ~ ; i G 1: .. s :~ ~ ('I (,j i a -:-! l <) · .. ·1 
F~i:iCrnacj--l,n-;'~rtc&n ~:~';ur;c;'i 1 
Ce, t lon 
SCi·::;ic.t} '.·ork--/\rr1'?r:ic('lr--: i~s.)()cj.s.1.j 0(1 )[ SC~'lot)l~~ of 
30ci::11 ',.cork 
~ '-: e () 1. () :;:;r - - .6~ m ric D n .. \:3 ~:, 0 cia t ton 0 f T i ; ::) f) 1 () ~ "i (, 8.1 
3 c l1()u 1:'.> 
're t e r in':;, ry i,:e die i np- -Arn"'r't C3.n 'Tet pr ina ry !.:erli (;8.1 
Ass 0 c t : .. C ~ i 0 l' 
-l:-R::..tc1iffe, ~11a B., and3rnit.!'" Elsie J., Sduc&tioni"l Directory, 
part III, COlleCes and Universities, U. S. afficR of Zdusation, 
'N ash i D ~~ ton, D. C;.) F ric e, 2 0;1 • 
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Faints to consider when choosinz a c011838 
In order to evaluate a college, you should kno~ 
somet~in~ about its p~eral refutation, 4.ts method of admit-
tin~ student;::" it:? f~<culty, its incar]!?", its libr':J.ry f&ci1i-
ties, its equipment, and its success in r1acins gr~duates in 
. + • poslvlons. 
There are institutions which accept any ht3h sc~ool 
~r[du::;.te who applies for &drni2sion. Nost co11e,se8, hO'IV8v'3r, 
have set up c8rtain 8chol~rs~ir raquir9~ents which must be 
met by t~ose who wish to enroll. Good students who wculd 
pl~ofi. t from k oom int,s]] ectu;Jl oor:r;-;8 t ,i tion can become as.c;ocic~ted 
strict in its entrCtnC'3 reouirements or which liPlits its :~'1roll-
+ 
ment to a select number. (See Chapter VI, pn. 124-139.) 
nlsh infcrmb.tion concerninz t'12 training and eXI:cTienc9 of 
t h::: i r f;J. cuI tie s b:: ':£ i vi n 3 the e c' u c cd, i 0 na 1 de r c e s vv, 1. c 11 e a c lJ 
instructor holds, the names of the in3tit,)t,ions w!'ich :':7anted 
the de~rees, tbe positione which the instructor has previous-
1y helel, and any honors or r,utl ie r'ecCltjni tion 1"l-}ich he has re-
~;~~, .. ar ,~'; ':, :~ l(.:.~r:~ f,!C e 
Arn e ric il11 ':; (~>1J l1C t 1 
"",!.!_~" ... 1_ \,·.~"'T·' .( ..• ...L.,~, .. • -~y • ..:::I r1n]"-:,~'p"", 
~) (, '.::::. i. ,0; ,1, 1'. m ,c'r 1 8 ,-'- n _. n 1 IT r ~.) 1 \.,1 'O;C' c, ,1 u ,,' .. L .,~ ..:.,~, '::> , 
~ --
on Ed1.1c::.cttr:l!1, '.vas' in ton, :c. G., 1940. 
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,vIio l"-Jld :.'rt~ ~reatest numt'?r of dt~ r es or,/ho ha\T8 written 
the ~r ~te3t number of books. The tro.inin~ <::<.nd the exr:,(,l':cce 
of the t8<::<'C hi n.i: s t,C .. ff are (11) i te s i 2D i f i Ciln t, hO'.';8V er, and 
should ~l~ayB Le inv0sti~~ted w~en c~oosin~ a college or uni-
tors, ~nd ~ssist~nt in~tructors. tT8IJa11.) tl ere arC? s8'Tcral 
lilon.~ tlle different de;:urtr:!cnts of rrofe;:sors, a"'3uci._lte~:, 0..2-
its (·;rolll11ent. 
Ctc:lde f3 i ._ l'::i. f i c' ::In c e • 
courses 
qll.ip;{,,:::nt of vc:.ril)U8 co11eJes. 
tv:ce e(':uiDn,~nt of a scho01. . , 
To 30mB studs~~s, 1· c· ., 
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itn;,or-
or t h G fa c i 1 i ti e s fay' c:. c i vi 1 i an pi 1 0 i, t r a i n t p ,C:; co U r s (~ • 
2till ot~er factors 
, 
" . 
. ' . 
:-<'.:'" , 
,I C .. i. ·.l 
-1-. 1.,_'-
.:. .... '_, 1..'\....<_ "I i) 
rl""') rl . ',,, '-' .. 'ur I) 
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i) (j i ~l'" "r, 0 ~ 01 ! e 8 i 1 
~ di[f'''r~:~~lt, sectloll of ~.J~ 
ta i 
".r:)fi f 1" ... 
t .. 
~eople. ~hose ~ho ex~~ct to G~ter t~e li~8nserl rrofe~3ions 
such C,S tedc:l.in3;, la"N, and medicine in t. ::8ir local cOlllrt1uni-
ties will ;::;rofi t, too, '~y ~ edrninb t:1G I,ract ices tau::::'r}t in 
In spi t,e of JTi.?vious plans to the c;ontrbr;i, mo,:~t. 
tr.,,,1r ::(iDles. 
... ' l,O GO. 
j" (1 '; 1 . j c h 
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in other ways , do not enroll in it merely because of its lo-
cution . There are numerous ways of financin~ ~our education . 
(Se e Chapte r VII , pp . 140- 165 . ) 
If all other advantages are elual , the cho ice be -
tween a college in a small town or in a city may prRsent it-
self . Studen1s who have bpen reared in l arge cities s o me -
times pre f er the quiet and the natural beauty of a small town 
or villade and the opportuni ty which such a l ocation affords 
for making many fri endsh i ps . Tho se who have ~een reared in 
rural sections may be attracted by the plays , operas , li brary 
and museum faci l ities , and the many other cultural and recre -
ationa l advantages to be found in l ar€e urban centers . Young 
people who want to secure part time employment while in col -
lege find a greater number of opportunities and a wider vari -
ety of work in the l arger cities . 
It is we ll , too , to give some consideration to the 
size of t.he college . There are advantages to he enjlJyed in 
both the small , independent college and the college within a 
large university . (A univernity is an institution which is 
made up of a number of colleges or schools . For example , with-
in one ull iversity there may be a libera l ar ts colle~e which 
provides a b road , genera l education , but gives no vocational 
training ; and a l so colleges of law , medic i ne , education , en-
gineering , business administration , dentistry , and many others .) 




social contacts and more intimate friends and to be better 
known by both students and faculty members . _e also has a 
better chance to develop l~adership and to participate in 
athletics and othAr student activities. A nona~gressive stu-
dent may soon become lost in the masses at a large university . 
He is just one among many . Ho~ever , many of the larcer in-
stitutions hbve weJl - or6anized personne l departments and COUD-
selin~ services the purpose of which is to help individuals to 
develop personal ity and leadership qualities . In the large 
schools tilso there are usually better library and laboratory 
resources , a l arger number of distinguished teachers , and a 
g reater variety of courses from whi ch to choose . There is , in 
addition , a certain amount of prestige connected with eradua-
tion from a l a rg e well - known college . 
When comparing the merits of various schools , look 
into the matter of ex~ense . Even though it may not be of pri -
mary importance to you , the cost of an education is always a 
factor to be considered . In some cases it has a sreat deal of 
be a ring upon the choice of a colleg~ . Tuition , fees , board 
and room , books and supplies , clothes , laundry , recreation , 
tr~nsportation , and incidentals may amount to quite a sum in 
the course of a year . (See Chapter VII l pp . 141- 145.) 
Consider the ways in which different schools are 
financed . The ones TIhich have a definite and sufficient source 
of income are more apt to have adequate library and laboratory 
.1 
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facilities and a better staff of teachers . It is only natural 
that institutions which are hard pressed for money will have 
outmoded equipment and poorly paid teachers. 
Most colleJes have endowments , or permanent sources 
of income , which allow them to offer superior training at a 
lower cost . Because th~se funds and t.he interest from them 
usually constitute the major source of revenue , the financial 
status of an institution may be measured to some extent by the 
amount of its endowment . When weighing the desirable f eatures 
of vcrious colleges , one shou l d a l so take into consideration 
the amount of inco~e received from the ~overnment and from 
other sources , the amount of expenditures , and the value of 
the build ings and grounds . 
Since it affects the financial resources of a school , 
and consequently the cost and the educationa l return to the 
students , it is important to know how co l leges are controlled . 
A third of all t h e highe r e ' ucational institutions are under 
public control . These colleges and unjversities attract stu-
dents who are seeking good instruction at low cost . As a gen-
eral rule , privately controlled schoo l s charge a higher rate 
of tuition than do those controlled by the city or the state . 
According to an act of Congress , each state has been offered 
a substantial gra)1t of public l and for the endowment and su -
port of institutions which stress the teaching of agriculture , 
mechanic arts , and other scientific and classical studies . Un-
der this act , sixty- nine insti tutions , known as land- grant col -
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le6es , have been established. Thus at the expense of the 30v-
ernment, students may attend land-grant colleges ~t a lower 
rate of tuition. 
30metimes gen0ral Ii vine; exr~enses J:lay be reduced bjT 
attending junior college, an institution which offers onlv 
,I 
the first two ~Tec.Crs of colle3e "ork 3-no. v/hich ;:.;rC.Lnts dfl i.3soci-
ate of Arts (A.A.) degree. There are in the United states more 
than seventy junior colleges which charge no tuition to stu-
dents living in the cities or districts in which they are 10-
cate;.l. In some states junior college training is provided by 
law for all high school ~raduates. 
Ju~ior colle6es are of t~8 greatest value to those 
who ':vd,lt to continue their gener;].l eucation beyond ::li:;h sC~lool 
ani 'i: :[0 can thus term inu. te V~l(': i r hi Gher eeluc:j. t ion a fte r two ad-
ditional years; to those who need to become more mature before 
le~vin3: home to attend senior college; and to tllOS8 VV;'O '."ish 
for some of t lJ e s em i - c r 0 f 82 S ion s for '.';. i c l' t ';1/ 0 ~ - e :.: r s 
1 L 
of college trainin~ are considered necess~ry and sufficient. A 
junior colle38 may serve the purpose of those who want to con-
tinue their education but do not yat kno~ in wh~t field t~ey 
want to specialize. At least, the time can be well spent in 
acquiring culture, developing an interesting personality, and 
leurnin~ to associate freely and easily with cultivated ?eople. 
Even though you have a definite goal, you may safely plan to 
secure the first tflO years of your basic college work in a 
junior colI ebe near home and tllen transfer to a "[11 :::;her insti-
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tution for s(,ecialization. The type of ,-"c l-18ral e,ucE:d,ioniv-
en in junjor colleGes 58 usually abol1t t,;)r-, ,:'bme as t>i.,t, ...-iven 
Eiut if :you exrect to fcllo"1 tLi~, :=Jcln, ("11 rc-::. '"-_' A _ '- t (it =C1U r pro-
It is ,,11 to he,ve ~tn undf)rst·2;-f~d-
in,s in advance tha,t trJe work taken in the junior colJ e~e.'jil1 
te acci"pted by the senior collec;p from I, ,ich you hope to gracl1)-
ate. Otllerw j s e, it. mCi:, 
years of college work by att,en~inE djfferent schools. 
Eow to find out. ubou"~ colle2;es 
Fron; such sources as collese catdloJ;s, Arn'~rican Uni-
vv'rsities and Colleges";:, Cin6 +,}O(, Sollege Blue Soak,';:, select 
Cl Group of co11eges ':Jdch VFou]6 ;Slue yon a '.;ood cult,vral iJack-
you most. 1.','c;.:nt and need. Then, tukinc: each sc}wr.::l ">8 netely, 
bet ':/ e e '1 t.Ile S .:; few. I f t 1 Je : u- e a 11 0 f r e con i ? e c; s t ~Il c1 j n~:: 0. n d 
,q\;al'Bi:, CL.crei-lce stephen, j~r:1-;riC8,n -Cni'ITf::;t";it:L(,~' Cl'"ld ColJs,':;cs, 
All;Cricarl Gouncil on E;ducDtion, '),'as}-'in!:jton, D. c.-;-r94C. 
'::'~:-Hurt, I~t1,ter ',::l]iurn, TC1E.' r'::;ojle::;e Blue T:ooY, T'te C;o11e..:;e'-:l]u8 
Book, Foll~/\'vco(} 1)~ -th"-(~E'Ci, Florida';-rg3~ 
tr,e 1ic:r.it of les8 ilnt.:orta.nt matter:::.;. ·.!~lich one w::.;u10 offer 
011 .1.,', :. :,. t. u : : ~= ; I (1·l 
1 (. ,j 1)1::: 
Sefor'e finally a;r1yinJ 
To sther 
you 'o".'ill want to find O1lt ,'lCJ;netliin '-.i.Lout + .. :;')8 cC)rn;"unity in 
I f t he , It) ali f j cd i Co [j 8 c> ft·,; 0 
cision. 
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I. A different comr::ittee may be responsi.ble for each of 
+,1-.: e f 0 11 0 I! in G : 
1. SollHst Jrurhi.c litRr~ture, col]o~e yeur-




L· :3 :':::-j edt 0 ;.1 d d (; (J 1 0 r C~ 11 d .i l"l-
2. Cct:;1,jn th8 rnO,co't recent issue of t:1C Educa-
tiona.l ::Jic3ct,)r,j', Fart III, Coll e:;8P and 
TTr'l"\T/-:,rc'l';'l'''')e, r'r ... ·:J'·'~~\y .. c:~(·l ~,r."I.,'-t c.. F-,~l'·l···'-" ·-,0 
..- J.. ..'.:- ... ) lJ t-., ."), J. " : , ~ '..:.....:. 'w- A V .'. ~', (-~ l ,,:-:: (.i J_ .".,) I" -
Cl)(.i.ty :'...~·,,::qC-:/J T_'- '3. (-ffice of ,E:J11C&tlo'l, 
.. G.s'icl-:,:.tor:, r'.::. U'cjcR,20/;, Fami1i;:).r'-
i Zt;: 'JO~J"''''~~(?:l \!~"~8 1.11j t,-;'l *.re <\~l~r:':);-Il (::,t ,:~11'i ~. n 
: re<~rerJ to G.tn'3'J,er~~,H:stiops conciTnin; 
1. .1. -.... ......... 
the ClccreJitin.::; c'f VIJ.y-iOllS institu"':,il,'l1S • 
. 1: 1. L!'~ t~ ;- 1 ".:; L c?-l [, () f C (J t ,:~~ 1.. n,' :"~', ~-.;' y 1 c~ tnt, '3 i'" vie \1': S 
i til :reC()"l+, ~;r;:,;l:J"t.",:::, • n-;,T:' + c' Y";,'C':rt 
t. (J t.! ~J c 1 a ;'.~:~~! (J Y'1 1", ~ -:) r e ~ 1) 1 ~-r. t, t () n ~3, C -:) -~ t t} 1'Y1 S , 
tr0d:i+j/Jn:3, Ct7,"\'ler. i c, J .;:.jCL"I..~ rtl'i('Li " 
L ~ ,,"! ' i'~ C. 1-' ~ .. ~, '. _~. ~ i e ~-) J [~~::.1 \) t. 1 ':" r' ~-: ,-i: ~ (} ~ 
4. "~~ritc t<; t~' '-, ;.~ 1< "r~rs :)[ ~.i"}r~l,('illf; cnJ]{:;~eE; 
for ce. ~'/':~l ~~:) J cOT'j, er; ;Jf ~:3 ~.1,l.d,:·.~";f ~-~~.:;l tc:).t j '»~1 J 
'_1. -n d f n r cl ':1 ~:I ,;-~r:? J"'~; .~, 0 ~ 1) ~:' :.~ +. i "(} ::; \' I ~ i c 1 : . '::... "'f...r C /=1 - ':! 1", 
C'; "Ijr-,t (' <,-,-"""P r'-"') 1,,\\·· r'(:)f.-::'r·<·;i.·~C\~~ tei :l'I;_:_i.l:-:\~_l~-:; 
{i;t::~:~tl1 r:;;; :'" ~ ("';),;~e:"~:'f 1.1'); 1T {,'r;; jli l.'~~ '_,'10 (»1-
1 :j.~ ~):j J 1 J -~; -~ :) f ;::.s C '~'}('! ,,_:~ l !~i j~ 5. (' 
~c sac;' of t. e ~l'Ofi? ,;il,i'~, 
;) f r j cia J.:3 '-',.(' ~~. C } 1, U ,,_~, ~;: u 3.:' c. /--: ~ ~./ I j ~ ) ~") ) 
f r ~)' nit. ~ 1 ~", m" " in', D 'r;" d 11 (' ') 1', ''', .'; ,'~ 1 T. 1 r ," (' t " r Ii b J" .:. ... l \ ' , ..... ' _ .• .:....J ... ....,.'--, l ..... " _" ~ J ~ ~. v J'._ y' 
:::Omel~ L. Fatt-:;r30'1, AmPI'ican 'ErJ:.lcational 
Company, CticCl.20, 1943, '[/hich can be found 
in most ~ub1ic libraries. Lists of 0011e3es 
~re also-found in So You're Goin~ to Co11eg2, 
[' y C 1 a r (0) Y) C ,:, E. I 0 'l ej 0 y, S i m 0 Y'l an d 3 c h,l S b~ r , 
N9~ York, 1941, and in ~hich Col1eze? hy 
Rita S. }:all{~, T1-~?"~ :~:a:"'·r~111.a-'~1 ~ornr'a;,,~;', r~?'i\f 
Ycrk , 1931. 
II. ~.:;j<l{? El (;!lart 2~j1.rill= i~1fGr;,;;.-f·l(:n cO-~1cernin_f2 ~)evr=?r-[il cul-
18Ge:3 ,':1"4.ch off~r trCilrll1'1~ Ji'1 tllH f~,n1 ~-i~~ tn 1.~1~~:ic:1 ~TO'l:t 
21l' :? rr: (' s +, i n t 8 r 9 s t e J. • :: f ~ :) u do 0, 0 t ;::: 1 anI-, C) ':";0 t c) co 1-
J 20 
1,', ,culJ:~(;t tilL, datu concer;lin~~ toome of tLe \;ell 
known schools of your 3t~te. C~en thou~h you muy not 
uttenC col183e 2/ourself, .such focts cOr1cerc:in, ','our 
st~te institutions should bo u matter ofenei~i in-
form~tion. This form is 3u~~este~: 
TY1"8 Loca-
c)f t ion 
Ac-
i te ('1 
COLLEGE~ Di;.TA 




t,y (Juirp- c }rounds !TIeDt 
rr.ents Facnl- Equip- per 
. _______ -:t::..y~ ___________ ..::n.:.if'::.;.,l~).:::t __ Pupi ]. 
In the column, "Type of School", stute 'vvhetr:er or not 
the college is coeducational, whether it is sectariun 
or nOGsectarian, how it is controlled, and whether it 
is a professional, technical or liberal arts college. 
endsr "Loc:.;.,tion", c;ive t:~e city dnd state, the type of 
environment--whether in rural, suburban, industrial, or 
iJJOuntainous area, the size of the tovln, the climute, Ecnd 
the desirability of the community as a place of residence 
for several ysurs. 
1.Jnder "Accredi tecl by", :~ive numes of the accrediting 
associ0.tion~-) by which the school is a;:l~rovecL l,~ote 
esy:eciall'y the rC<.tinss of the different del>b.rt:llents 
vithin the university. 
Und0r "Enrolment", c;i ve the toted enrolment of the uni-
versitv and the enrolment of the p~rticul~r 02 rtmcnt 
in Dhi~h you are interested. 
In the column heudec lIEntrance Requirements", give the 
General requirements for admission to the university and 
the special subject requirements for entrance to the 
}lccrticulG.r department in which you are interesteJ.. 
In the "Depe .. rtments an6 Facul ty" column, list the v3.rious 
br~Lclles taught (accounting, modern l&nsua~e, home eco-
nomics, etc.) and the numLer of faculty Dlsmbers in eacb 
department. 
Und",r "Cost", :sive the aver<;..2;e annual cost of tui tion, 
fees, books, and room and board. 
In considering the number of books in the library, it can 
fairly be assumed thut a school which has less than 50,000 
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volumes does not have an adequate library. 
All of this information can be found in college cataloGs, 
and in American Univer3ities and Colleses, edited by 
('l .... rt"ice '~;ti-"~-]-·"n l\rac~,h Llr"'-] "U~18hp.-~ 1'''' j'I·::O"Yl,,,['-1,,Cl"; v LN . . J_ j ~ ...J V "'.i:' ~ "".. >-_ l I~ M': ~~.l. 1 .... " ... ' .... --- ... ' '; -' .""" ~ .. l~~',..., ~".~ ~.l 
':;ounc~l on }::;ducati(Jn, ,/as11in2;tc'n, D. ':;. The Coll,;:;ge ::-'lue 
Pook, D:' Eul'er \,,;illian: ~~unt, put:llshc~d ty the ColleGe 
Llue Pook, ~-oll:'wood by-tY:e-:3ea, Florida, if) also a source 
of b8lpful infor~~tion. After the above c~art is com-
r1ete, make a careful comp~rison of th0 advuntages of the 
variou3 c01182:0s so far as meeU,rlJ: :'our individual neens 
i s c ('> nee r (18 (1 • 
III. 8acl1 member of tIle ClU~3'1 miJ.~' int<,rvi ew 0;1e f'ET:2c.'n 'oho ha~: 
graduated from college and find nut llis r~aGons for 68-
lecting his r,artic1..11ar colleGe. These reasons SilOUld then 
be compiled and stud1ecl b~r the claf~c::. 
IV. Fj.nd the r:'18anings of tLe fj e a Lbrevia ti ons of call ege de braes: 
A • Ei., 3. S ., !':':. A ., F 11 .• '[:1. J l,·~. D., ilL .l)., L:. E. , 
Add others to the list. 
1'1~ ....... p 
L: - v • ~ .. , 
v. Eold a clas.s discussi'on of the follo\"in0 qllAF1tio:'"'s: 
1. :!:n your opinion, is it, better to obtai n the 
first two years of one's ttJher education in 
a junior collece or to go directly to a uni-
versity for one's entire training? 
2. ~hat are the advantages and the disadvanta~es 
of attendins a liberal ~rts colls2e before 
specializinz? of zoinS directly into a pro-
fessional or tec~nical school? 
6. DIRCUBS the advantages and the disadv~nt&ges of: 
A large or a small college 
An urLan or a rural college 
Coed 1(Cation or secarate eriucation 
Attending college' in one's home town 
or away from home 
A prIvately or a pvtilicly cor;,+'rolled 
s C1100 1 
A churc1' or a nonsect;j,r1a.n school 
4. '!'Jier'C should t,~, u nitio of at least 01'18 teacher 
to every ten collef~e students. ',1111ch of t}o8,~e 
colle088 tras the Lest fdenl t,' -;3tu6ent. n:;.tio? 
Co11eCi.e Po.of 
A 










I. ;:;3.ny colleJ8s r'av8 motion ::ict1l.['E::; f:i.L:1Fo ';'iol'vir:~ Cctmpuf) 
~:;Ct;ne:::;, studpnt. activi tins, ')ns of trIP bui.ld1n:::s, and 
ot,lier pl;cu.3es of collece life. Fer};et=-;s :'C\l) may 1>, :illc 
to 8;:;(;'l':'F: sue] film:-, from the n0ar-b~r sel-001eo in \'!'-,ic'r; 
iJ. nu::n'ce;~ of YOlir t3tud0n t;o art,? in teres t pj • I f a neLoa 1 
is not too distant, a rerre:3,--:;rtati VG of +,he tr1S~,i. tution 
may b e a fi k e c! to S {lOW t 1:-1 e f i 1 rn and c1 i s c usc; it. 
II. If a follow-up survey is made by your school, the .stu-
dents may find it interesting to know what colleges 
attract thl" crecttest num"bf'r of crad1Hdes. 
It ~ill be helpful to hav~ on hand for use in the 
next lesson: 




r< 0 1 1 e .. -e r ,. t r ere e t::.,-, -,' J I' Y' e'" -, n t C' C'11 1 1 .. " + l' t' ; • (-. v ,:~, ---,il __ u. 1 -- "''-'I'' _Ii''', __ "~), ",-,_ ,. ,.0 I.,. , • --. 
1:, r. ~~. Cff1c;f; of .s(-l.1.;C;L~7Jj.()l'J ,2.F.,: :l("l -t")('J 
:~I. -=::., 19lj;1. ;'('LC(:', }:".,./. 
I'i LiF .. C! {":' 1. "I,,..:,) 
;.c~, j \' i t.~ TT .... - , 
TT ... ~, ',. 
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I;crmett, I.:Clr~aret "So, und FCtnd, Earo1d '::;., ~e~!:;l~j T::lS'-; ::;C 1-,.)ol, 
l~:c'J·rE;.\·v-~vil1 ~i,(iol\ ::;on: 1.8. ,I,~e'(i ~(orY, 19321, ':;'lE ... }. ?}. 
DE;. "fli~3, ·;'.laJr11f~) 
E'r () t 1 i e r~ s, 1 T e r.' 




-clll~;·', I~ita S., ',111icYl CoJlese?, T1--:,(-~ ~.':acr:ltl1:-·~rl Corn~~)Ctr}2f-J },TC-;VJ 
,:'ork, 1931. 
Lovsjo::r, Cl3.rellce -S., (.30 ~ou're G()inJ: tJ) Cc'llpCC-", ~~:i_:;ion and 
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school transcript of credits anyway , 
Each year fewer col l eges and universities are re-
quiring a de fi n ite number of units in English , mathematics , 
for eign lanGuage , science , social science , and other sub-
jects . But since the majority of them still demand certain 
subjects for entrance , students who plan to attend particular 
colle zes should make sure of taking the subjects specified by 
these insti tut ioo s . 
~hethe r they make any other definite subject re -
quirements or not , most colleges require three units of high 
school English . Some schools require four units in this field . 
In colleges which require forei gn language for en-
trance , the most common requirement is two units in the same 
langua6e . year in one and a year in another are not usually 
acceptable . There are a smaller number of institutions which 
require three years of language credits for entrance . A few 
colleges , most of them in the New England states , still demand 
four , five , or six yeers of foreign language for admission . 
Whe r e such requirements a re made , it i s usually specifiej that 
three or four of the units must be in Latin or Greek and the 
remainin6 ones i n a modern language . This meaos , of cour~e , 
that two languages must be studied s i multaneously at s o me time 
durind the student's hi6h schoo l career . A l arze number of 
institutions have done away with all forei~' langua 2e require -
ments . Some , but not al l , of the sc~ool s which do not require 
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foreign language credits for admission may require students 
to complete a c erta in amount of language study after they 
enter colle~e . Students who p l an to attend colleges which 
r equ ire the study of foreign langucl 0 e as a purt of the col -
le~e work usually ~ro fi t by taking some foreign langu~ge in 
high school , even thouah i t i s not an entrance requ i rement . 
Mdthematics is another field in whi c h many colleges 
make defin i te entrance r equ irements . Some colleges wil l ad-
mit students who have nev er stud ied advanced mathematics in 
high school, wh ile some othe rs demand t wo and a half , three , 
three and a ha lf , or even four ye~ rs of high school mathemat-
ic s . The most common admission requirement , however , is one 
year each of a l geb r a and geomet r y . Three units of mathemat -
ic s , including one and a ha lf of algebra , one of plane geome -
try , and a ha lf of s oli d geometry are the usual requirements 
of colleges of eng ineer in~ . 
Hi story and science are two other fields i n which 
the hi~h school ~raduate may be required to have completed 
work . Coll e~es which set up requirements in these subje c ts 
usually spec ify one or two years of each . 
It is the common pra ctic e to have d i fferent en-
trance requirenlents for the var i ous colleges within a univer -
sity . For example , a student who plans to take the en~ineer­
ing course at a c erta i n university may have to ~resent more 
tigh school units i n science and mathematics , ~Lile one who 
( 
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plans to ente r the li bera l arts college of the same univer -
s i ty may have to offer more units in for eign languaze . 
Some colleges s}lecify that a certain number of hieh 
school units must be eurnedin academic subjects and that 
only a limited number ( usua lly from two to six) ma.y be o ff ered 
in commercia l, vocatione l , music , c:...rt , and similar subjects . 
Instead of riJidly requiring a 2iven number o f llnits 
in certain subjects , a fe 1 col leges use another syotem . They 
require that app licants for entr~nce present the)r high schoo l 
units in the form of majors and minors , usual l y two of eac~ .· 
A ~ajor con0ists o f three units earned in anyone field of 
study and a minor consists of two such units . 
Admission ~ examination 
A small number of colleges , most of them i n New 
England , accept only those students who can successfully pass 
special examinations . Ori g inally , such examinat ions were g iven 
by all colle ges to the ir appli cants . In 1900 , the College En-
tranc e Examination Board was established for the purpose of 
p reparing and administerin6 college entrance examinations the 
results of wh ich would be acc epted by p ractically every univer-
sity , coll ege , and scientific school in the United stat es . Of 
course , these i nstitution s res erve the ri2~t to determine in 
what sub j ects the examinations s'.:1a ll be 6 i ven end Whd.t ratings 
shall be a cce ptable for admission . 
The Colle~e Entra~cp ~xamination Board holds its ex-
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aminations in April , June , and September , in all the larger 
cities and in many other c8nters throuc;hout the country . 
T his boa r d , 1 0 cat e -..! at 431 .! est 11 7 t h 8 t r e e t , ;'J e w Yo r k Cit Y , 
publishes bulletins of general information , includin3 the 
dates of the examinations , lists of examination centers, in-
fornation re;:?;8.rdin,Z ret!;istration , and time Bclledul,;f' . If the 
colle~e of your choice requires College Board Examin~tjons , 
you should \II/rite for one of these free bulletins . You may 
also want to obtain from the Colle~e Entrance ~xamination 
Board a co y of Definition of the Reguirements (price , 30~) , 
which describes the material covered in each of the examina-
tions . 
30me high sc~ools make special rrovision for ~re~ar­
ints those students \I'Iho expp.ct to take the "college boards . 11 
Such stuJents should welcome ~ny oprortunity for additional 
drill beyond that raquired in the regular courses of ptudy i 
the fields of Enzlis~ , forei:n lan~uaje , wat~ematics , science 
and history . ~~ose who would like further help can order from 
Ginn ~nd Company , Boston , ~asEachusett2 , complete sets of t~e 
questions asked in all subjects in former years , published in 
serarate volumes for eac~ year . 
Jome colleges not directly associated with the Col-
le~e Entrance Examination Board still give their own examina-
tions as a part of their admission plan . Frequently this is 
dQ.De in a case where the student comes from outside the state 
or from an unaccredited high school , or when he needs to make 
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up a particular credit for entrance . 
In many states , too , examinations in hieh school 
subjects are wiven by the state departments of education. 
Certificates of the examinations are then acreptable for 
meeting college entrance requirements in those states . 
Some of the colleges of New York State admit only 
those who have made grades of 65 to 85 percent or better 
(depending upon the college) on the examinations given by 
the ~ew York state Eoard of Regents. Although the Regents' 
examinations are intended only for pupils in New York , 
practically all colleges in the country , except the College 
Board colleges , accept the results of these examinations for 
entrance credit . 
Other matters which affect college entraDce 
It is not always enough for the prospective college 
student simply to have made passing merks in certain high 
school subjects . There is an increasing tendency among col -
leges to place more stress upon the merit of the individual 
than upon the number or the variety of credits he may have 
earne d . I\:any educe:. tors feel that if a student is intell i lent 
and has made good records in high school , it makes little dif-
ference whdt subjects he has taken . 
Kost colleges and universities accept only those 
students who have been certificated b~ the high school princi -
pal . This means that the principal makes a formal statement 
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to the effect that the student has completed his work wi th 
mbrks which indicate probable success i n college ( not merely 
passing grades) ; and that he has good mo ral character ) de-
sirable personality traits , effective work habits , and am-
bition . Some colleges consider the principal ' s estimate of 
ability and character a very i mportant factor in judg ing the 
student . Information conc erning h i s aim s and his traits is 
sometimes obtained from personal h istory sketches which the 
stUdent h imself is asked to write . 
r.:any colleges now g i ve aptitude and achievement 
tests coverin~ reading , English , forei gn language , gene ral 
cultural subjects , and specific vocationa l fields . usually 
those making low scores are not granted admission . Satis -
factory ratings on coll ege aptitude and intelligen ce tests 
are required f or adm i ssion by about 35 percent of the i n -
stitutions of highe r le a rning . In fact , one college is so 
· defi nite in its requirements as to refuse admission to any 
student whose I . ~. is be l ow 105 . 
More than half of the colleges and unive rsities 
consider the hea lth of a student before admitting him . They 
require either a fami l y physician ' s statement regarding the 
a rpli cant 's health or a physical examination at the institu -
tion . In a few inRtances smal l pox and diphth8ria vaccina -
tions are required. 





wholly or in part on their ran~ in their high sc~ool classes . 
Some institutions place rank in class as the thin which 
sl.ould carry most weie:ht in t.be selection of student.s . They 
specify th<:..t only those whose o.verase places them hi,,--h in the 
3raduation class will be admitted . Graduation in tle upper 
half , third , quarter , fift~ , sixth , seventh , or even in the 
upper tenth may be demanded . Some colleges sirrply stat.e that 
those who have ranked in the lowest third or fourth of their 
high school classes will not be allowed to 8nter . In other 
schools , those who rank low in their classes are admitted on 
r robation or on condition that they make a certain score on 
comprehensive tests . young people cannot be too stron~ly im-
pressed \-lith the fact trut a poor grade of work in sE"condary 
school may prove a serious handicap to them when the time 
comes to enter co l lege . 
Failing grad es or low averages in a cprtain number 
of high school subjects may keep one from being admitted to 
college . Some collAges and universities require tlat enterine 
students have an average of from 75 to 85 percent in each sub-
ject which they have studied ; others require an average of 10 
percent above the passing mark of the high school from which 
the~- carne ; vJhi le other colleges refuse admission to stUdents 
who have an~· high sclool averages be lo lv "e" or "R" . Sometimes 
lo wer grades are allowed in only a fixed number of subjects . 









earned in high school , others attach more weight to those 
earned in the junior and senior years . Investigations ~ave 
shown that the poorest college work is done by students with 
low high school averages . Because this is true , most col -
le~es make a careful study of the high school records of 
prospective stUdents . 
There are still other matters of less importance 
which may affect college entrance . For instance, preferSnce 
is sometimes civen to sons or daughters of alumni or to mem -
bers of certain races or religions. I n a particul ar year it 
may be found that the standards for admission to a few schools 
are more stringent for one sex tLan for the other . This is 
due to an effort on the part of the school to maintain a cer-
tain previously determined ratio between the number of men and 
women students . 
A fe w co ll eges follow the plan of sending representa-
tives to meet prospective students in their homes so that they 
may determjne the need of each individual and decide whether 
or not this need can be filled by the particu lar college . Al -
so a few colleges reqUire that would - be students visit the 
college for a persona l interview with the dean , the registrar , 
or other member of the staff . 
Some colleges request that each prospective student 
furnish character , social , and business references from his 





munity who can give evidence of his financial responsibility . 
If you have decided that you are going to college , 
begin as early as possible to make your plans . Do not think 
that simply because :·ou bave taken the "colleee preparatory 
course" in high school , you will be prepared fOT entrance to 
any college . Narrow your choice down to a small z r oup of 
colleges of the general type which will give you the training 
you need . Then plan your high school p rogram so that you will 
have the proper credits for entrance . As soon as you can de-
cide with any degree of certainty upon the particular college 
which you shall attend , study the catalo g carefully and be 
sure that you are rrep~ring to meet all s p ecific req~irements 
for entrance . Endeavor to earn hilh marks in all sub jects und 
to make such a record for yourse lf thnt your school I'rinc iral 
~ill be oroud to recommend you . 
( 
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STUDENT ACTIV I TIES : 
I . 'Nri te to the regi s trar 0 f the college in whi cll you are 
most interested . Request an apFlication blank and ask 
for detailed information concerning registration. Find 
out how long in advance one should apply for admission . 
I I. Using college catalogs and the Handbook of College En-
trance Reguirements-:~ , fill out a chart similar to the 
one below , giving information concerning the admission 
requirements of several colleges in which you are most 
interested . F i ll in only those lines needed to give 
the admission requirements of the particular schools 
which you are investigating . I f there are any points 
about which you are not clear , write to the dean or the 
registrar of the college for further help . Even though 
you do not now expect to go to college , collect this 
data regarding some of the institutions of your state or 
l ocal ity . Circumstances often change and students 
change their minds about college . I t is well for all 
those who are nearing high school graduation to know 
something about this subject . 
COLLEGE ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS 
Names of Col l eges 
Total No . of high school units required 
No . of English units 
No . of mathematics unit~ 
No . of science units 
No . of history units 
No . of foreign l anguage units 
No . of units in other subjects 
Major and minor requirements 
Rank in high school class 
Check those which require : 
Test scores in : 
Hi gh schoo l achievement 
Intelligence 
Aptitude for college subjects 
Recommendation of high school principal 
Entrance examinations ~iven by : 
The college 
College Entrance Examination Board 
New york state Board of Regents 
I II II I 
-:<Hinckley , Vlilliam ':1 ., Handbook of College Entrance Reguirements , 
Bulletin Po . 13 , Federal Security Agency , U . S . Office of Educa -






Requirements which I can meet at present 
Requirements which I can not meet at present 
}~OTES TO THE TEACHER : 
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I . If this lesson is to be a success , it will be necessary 
to have on hand enough current colle e catalogs so that 
each student may have one for study . It will protably 
create more interest to have each one write for his own 
catalog well in advance . 
College catalogs make very dull readinJ unless students 
are first instrticted in their use and filled with a 
curiosity to find definite information . Call special 
att8ntion to the section on admission requirements , 
noting the general requirements and any unusual ones . 
~iscuss with the class the meanin~s of the terms : units , 
credits , prescribeJ subjects , electives , and certifying 
grades . 
II . If any members of your class plan to enter colleges 
which require College Board Examinations , you may want 
to help them to plan accordingly . They wil l need in-
tensive coaching and drill work . 
For specific information , write for the Bulletin of 
General Informatio~ (free) and Definition of the Re-
~uirements ( price , 30~) , published annuallY-by The-Col -
~ge Entrance Examination Board , 431 west 117th street , 
New York , N. Y. 
III. If scholastic aptitude tests have not previously been 
administered , they may be given at this time. The tests 
given to enter i ng college students are usually desi~neri 
to measure bookish aptitude . However , some of thp 
general apt i tude and achievement tests prepared for hiGh 
school students may give the boys and girls an idea of 
what they are to expect and of how they now rank with 
their fellow students . 
ADVANCE fREPAFJ .. TION FOR THE NEXT CHl.PTER : 




be assibned in advance so that the reports of the students 
may be prepared and the pamphl ets may be on hand in t i me for 
the next c l ass m~eting . The bulletins mentioned in Activities 
I , II, and VI can be used more ef f ectively if there are a 
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FINANCI~~ YOUR COLLEGE EDUCATION 
• t 
CHAPT ER VII 
FINANC ING YOUR COLLEGE EDUCATION 
The cost of a coll ege education 
One of the quest ions u ppe r mo st in the minds of 
thoughtful yo ung people who are considering college is , 
"What does coll ege co st ?'1 The U . s . Offic e of Education 
has is sue d a bullet in , Wo rking Your Way Through Coll ege~:' , 
wh ic h anS\le rS this quest ion qu i te defini te l y . !1:stimc,tes in 
t h is bu ll e tin are Lased on libera l a rt s c ourses . Frofession-
al training is generally some what h i ghe r pr iced . 
I t is estimated t hat about ,700 will cov e r the 
typical ne cessa r y expenses for one yea r , not includ ing cloth -
ing , amusements , and trave l . Fro m $50 to $175 must be added 
for these items , depending u pon the social activities of the 
school , the t ype of cloth ing needed , and t he d istance that 
must be traveled . These estimates are based on costs for stu-
dsnts who are living away fro m home . Of course , those who at-
tend college near home may e li minate or r educe the cost of 
room , bo~rd and travel . Expenses vary wide l y ac co rding to the 
loca lity , the type of col l ege , a n d the ab ility of the student 
to mana~e his funds wisely . As a rul e , self - supporting Gtu -
dents learn to spend l ess by living economically and budGeting 
-i:-Green l eaf , '.fa lt e r J ., 'r"Jo r k ing Your 1,7at Through Coll ege , Fe der a l Se curi ty Agency , U . s . Of flC e 0 rECfuc a ion " WashIng to n , D. C ., 




carefully . Those whose finances are not li~ited usually 
spend more than the estimates given here . These are simply 
conservat ive minimum figures which show the amount of money 
needed by an economical student for his first nine months 
of co ll ege . Some experts be li eve that from $50 to $ j OO per 
year should te added to the "mi nimum budget " fi gures given 
in college cata lo gs and advert is ements . 
Tuition rates are lowest in state univ e rsities and 
state colleges which a re supported by taxes . Some of these 
inst itutions are fr ee to residents of the states in which 
they a re l ocated . out- of - state students usually pay $ 50 or 
mo r e in addition to the charge made for residents . The next 
l owest tu iti on c~arges are f ound in church controlled schools . 
Rates a r e highes t in the p riva t e ly endowed college s and uni -
versities , especia lly in women ' s schools in the sast . How-
ever , the relatively high tuition charges a r e o f ten offset by 
li bera l scholarship allowances and student-aid funds for 
wort hy students . 
The tabl e below shows a compa rison of tuition rates 
in various types of institutions , the r a nge from the highest 
to the lowest costs , and the minimum annua l expens e ( no t in-
cluding cost of clothing , trave l , or off - c ampus amusements ) in 
each type. Note that i n the state universities or colleges 
which char~e tuition , the r ates for state residents range fr om 
$20 to $300 per yea r; the a v e ra ge is $80 . Tuition in pr ivat e l y 
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endowed co l leges runges from nothing to $1 , 000 per year . 
Notice also that the expenses of col l ege women are generally 
hi~her than those of college men . 
COST OF CIO INCI TC COLLEG E';~ 
Type of college or university Tuition 
Rance .\ verage 
1 2 3 
state colleJes or univ rsities : 
That churge tui tion :l20- ~300 _~,.~~ ~~O 
That do not charue 
tuition none 0 
Denomil1<:l t ional insti tuti ons : 
For men · · · ;65- ~400 $200 For women · · · · · · 0- 500 195 
Co educe.. tional · · · · · 15- 350 162 Privately endowed colleges : 
For men . . · · · · 130- 450 341 For women . · · · · 150- 1000 381 Coeducational · 0- 400 231 Teachers colleges -::'-::-38 





~142- ~P50 ;437 
112- 600 404 
~169 - 3 1 200 ~615 
230- 1100 634 
225- 1100 469 
520- 1100 866 
447 - 1900 992 
199- 1535 637 
290 
277 
*~Averabe tuition for state residents ; out - of- state studen~s pay 
adJitionul amounts . 
Besides tuition . colle~es usually charee other fees 
for matriculation , h3ulth servicF' , athletics , use of tLe library 
and gyrnna.3ium , u.nd incilental fe es vlhjch ent itle the stud'>nt J. o 
the use of the buildin",.:l , equipment , and va.rjou n senrices of the 
collewe . There is often a student activity fee of from ,10 to 
~15 which ent it l es one to admJ.ssion to home games , at111etic 
~'Greenleaf I '.va. l tbr J ., Worki ng Your \Yay ThroutJr ~oll eBe , U . ..) . 
Office of :duco.tion , ·.iashington , D. C., 1941 , p . 12 . 
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events , concerts , use of the stud8nt union buildias , a suh-
scr i ption to the col l ege paper , a copy of the college year -
book , ~nd other ~riv i le~e8 . There may also be laboratory 
fe as fo r those t3kin~ certa i n courses . The total amount of 
fees var i es widely with diffArent institut i ons . In the ma-
jority of schools , it does not exc3ed ,30; althc~2h in a few 
ca~es it ran~es from ~100 to ;300 . 
ly make up fo r low tui t. ion rates by 
Somet i mes col l eges part-
rais i n2 the additional 
" fees that al l student s pay . " In one state colle.:;e , resi -
dents are char ged no tuition , but al l stud~nt s must r ay othe r 
fees amount i ng to ] 1 60 . Students attending one denom i nat i on-
a l schoo l pay on l y 315 t.u i tion but a r e char ged $ 201 fo r other 
fees . 
The cost of boa r d and room i s one of the largest 
items o f coll ege expense . Great numbers of students live in 
residence hal ls or do r mitories where rooms are reasonabl y 
priced . ':Ihen they take their meal s in the dormi tory , there 
is usually a s i ngle charge for board and room . ~here there 
are no dormitories on the campus , college officials assist 
students i n f indi ng desirable l iving quarters in roomin3 
llouses or private homes . Many schoo l s now have cafeterias . 
I n order to reduce the cost of living , a number of institu-
tions have a i ded students in establishing cooperative dormi -
tories and eatin: clubs . These cooperatives are planned and 
managed by the students th'3rnse 1 ves . By do inc.> the i r o''.'n ~louse -
I. 
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keeping and by cooking and servin3 their own m8als , self-
supportin3 students can great ly reauce their exLenses . 
The • 3 . ffice of 2duc&tion has found t'nt. mini -
mum charges for mea l s in stat~ colleJes and univer8itiA~ vary 
around ~5 pel vveek , a l t;lOu..;h; 7 .;Jer weok is a c l oser estimate 
for those in the '.Jest , and ; 9 for those in the East . I n 
Lriv~tely controll ed i nstitut i ons , typical weekly r~tes for 
lJ1 e:...1 s vary from $6 in coeduca t ional colle.;e s to Ji7 in the 
men ' s colle,Ses and ; 1 0 in the women ' s col182:'=8 . The minimum 
rent ~~aid for dormi tory rOODJS ranGes fro m $1 ,; er week in some 
state ur)jversities to ~4 . 50 . 'er V'leek in some wO'TIen ' s collee;es . 
The cos· of room and board ranZBs from ; 103 to ;1 , 365 for t~e 
nitle mont -lci of tlle co11e.::e ye&r , Cl81lendin[!; upon whethp.r it is 
in a "e 1f- ' 81,0 col l ege or an ex~)ensjve co llege for "Iomen . !!ovv-
ever , room and bo~rd in the avera3e Am?rican collA~e cost 'A _ 
tween ;200 and ) 400 ~8r year . 
There are other misce llaneous exrenses which may be 
large or smal l , dependin~ upon tbe indi7iJual . The avera;e 
student usually spends from ~ 20 to ,~30 per yeJ.r for books and 
materials . This amount varies , of course , "'l i th the subjects 
studied . The cost of laundry , clothes , persona l it ems , and 
amusements can best be estimated by the studpnt himself ac -
cording to the way in V'lhict-J he is accustomed to li vins . rv;any 
young peopl e econonize by mai ling their l aundry home or by do -
ing it themselves . 
A younG r:-ercon ">;ILu ~:();'es to Lelon u to cl colleGe 
livin ex r enSC3 1n fr~tGrnities t~ . itinC on tutles, tandin~ 
furnaces, or ~ctin~ us steD~rds or hOU38 ~unaG8rs. 
If ;ou are 
fort, ~cu CE.i.tl [i.l' .. ().~·s fincl 
colleJ8 tr~inin~. 
:2:very yeo.r ;(;i11ion8 of c101ld.ri3 in schoLn:3Li;;3 ",Dei 
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cLo.ractel~ and ability WflO 'li'(cd the ajcJ are eli2i~18 to t:.;.ke 
eXdrnin'.tior1S for tLe ;,;cl 1olurs 1 :i1)[:l. 
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which are awardea in every region of the United States . 
Students who are not fortunate enough to obtain 
'scholarships for the freshman year a t college may look for -
ward to receiving them later . ~ore scholarships are open to 
sophomores , juniors , and seniors than to freshmen , because 
it is felt that character and scholastic excellence can be 
more accurately judged from actual college records than from 
the reports of so many different high schools . For example , 
the we ll-known Rhodes scholarships are awarded only to young 
men between 19 and 25 years of age who are above sophomore 
standing in college . The Rhodes scholarships are gifts es -
tablished by Cecil J . Rhodes , the South African statesman , 
for use at Oxford University , En3;land . Thirty- two Rhodes 
scholarships are given annually in the United states . They 
are worth about ,2 , 000 per year , are good for two years with 
a pos~ible third year , and are awarded on a competetive basis 
only , without re2ard to the financial need of the ind i v i dual . 
~l~lities of character , leadership , scholastic ability , and 
physical stren~th are considered . Further information may be 
secured from the American Secretary to the Rhodes Trustees , 
SWarthmore Colle6e, ~warthmore , Pennsylvania . 
Competition for scholarships is keen , ~nd young peo- . 
pIe who hope to win them should start early to work tow~rd 
that end . Sir:ce most scbolarshirs are based upon class stand-
in~ and grades and upon rank in written examinations taken 
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just before graduation, the record made in high school is ex-
treffiely important. 
If ~ou would like to secure a scholurs,ip, select 
sev c"r:.;.l co 11e:::;e s in 'JV;~ icll you may be inters s ted • Obtain CCi ta-
10,58; 8tuj~7 t:.Le information eoncerninz G.vui1dcle sCI-~oldrsl_i~)s; 
anci t,'en ,ri te to tlle col1e:::,2 tredsurers or dcc;ns for a plica-
tion Lldnx;c; and f1Jll irlf:3tructions. Ar~Flication l:lilnks s-ouL1 
be fill e d 0 u t n e '--' t 1:, ace u :- ~ t e ly, d. n d C 'j iil'~ 1 7:': tel y, for t ( i e = - a no; 
your only r2preseilt_~tives i:..sfore the :3c:jol,~~r8Lir- boarus. If 
pos:;i ble, V:le~' should be s1J.bmi tted t'iO or t>ree \'Vseks before 
tt_8 final d~--,te set ty t _8 co118:;e. In 3...sreat ::iany Cc.se3, &1=-
h0.'1e ]:li 0 h selioo1 records sent and to submit references and 
ot:-ler iilatcrial to the seho1etrs ,in board for eonsider().tion. :;::;'0 
" 
plv for, the Letter your chances of gettinG one. If you ~re 
offered i:l. sc'iol_Teil:;, eonsid,or it cursfully before dceeI';tin2; 
'+ 1 v. Do not alloN sueL. an offer to flatter :ou into entcrin:.:; a 
sC;-1001 ',v:!ic;, you would not othen'Jise hi:.Cve considered. 30me-
times a small scho12Lrs:,ip in eLl1 ex '?n:::;ive 3e']001 is no J-wl 
ttll. 
student loan funds 
~any youni srsons of limited me~ns must borrow 
money for t;,eir college eduec,tions. :Jince the t'-Ficc,l student 
is unable to furnish tile collaL;ral or sect:rit:v demunded bji 
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banks, he must r'esort to borro'.ving from friene.s, relatives, or 
studsnt loan funds. 
3tudsnts who are 3ranted lo~ns by co11e2e8 or univer-
si ties mU3t be of outstclI1dinJ c:l0.ract~?r. Tlis;: eire ,;:::1l2rallJT 
asked to si~n promissory notes, and are frequently re~uireJ to 
have t~e endorsements of one or two reliable citizens. As an 
indication of t~eir need, students w~o wish to borrow from 
colleJ8 funds are often requested to ~ive a careful accountins 
of tl air incomes and excenditures. It is Jensrally felt that 
tho;3e \"ilio t;udget their resources are better risks than tilOse 
who send '"tthout !~eepin3 a record. Amounts of u.s much (is 
)200 or ~ore may be borrowed. Repayment is usually ex~ectej 
monthly in small ~mounts, ~it interest, either after 3ru.dua-
tion or u~on becornin0 eml'loyed. Usually one must be (ilrsady 
enrolleJ as a student befor8 he is eli~ible for a loan from a 
col18;,;e. In many instances, lou.ns u.re ~vailabl8 only to juniors 
and seniors. 30 if you mu~~t torro',"', .. au ill have to rovide 
for yourself in some otll~r ,,',ay, at lec-cst until you become eli-
bible for a loan. 
In addition to the colleges and universities t~em-
sel ve s, til ere are a numbe:;r of agenc i as w!"i c:, mb.ke loans to 
colleGe students. Borrowers from these sources ure generally 
re qui red to me etc ertain qU3.1 i f i c"" t ions as to cj'lo.rac tar, pur-
pose, physical and mental ability, and need. Some of the 
agenci as ch(rge interest; ot:lers do not. A few of tlle funds 
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are restricted to men, women, ~t~te resiJen~s, religious 
denomine;:.tions, c~,rtclin races, or ~3tud'onts tal<~in:; r-.rticuL:.r 
courses. 
funds ar~ available to stbte citizens. Vurious cnurchas, 
istsr lean funJs to colleie st~dents. In lEl:LL(),~' C01{!lTIUllitiss, 
ters, or clubs of t~e American Asscci~tion of Univer0ity 
Joman, ~usiness und Frofessional Jomen's Gluts, Slks Club, 
orjo.niz&tio113. 
hi C[l 100.118 
Tho !)UU c:.;llt8rs of the All!:::ricu.n Hovolution, :.Zc:,tio~Ll 
Chccin.ian, D. A. R. :3tuJ,:;nt Lo::.,n Fund, 
122 !(arrison st., Lync}jbur,':;, 'TLr'.0inia 
Tb.e :~duc:..~tionu.l ).11i'-'.n08 3choLtrs'~i:~ Loan FU:"1cL, 
197 :::ast ~:rou.d"a:/, 'L'(.:;:. Yor!~ ,:T. Y. 
Tl-:e"}811;:?ral Fe.:,er.tion of ./oi118n's 81uL3, 17::)'1::. 
3tr3~~t "l'T.') , .!a.3}'lill,-.::tcrl, L. C. 
TllG Yni~;hts r::'cLlpLlr '::"~c.iucatio(i0.1 FounC .. ..ltion, in c~;.re 
of the dstail officer of your state. 
~ution~l Patriotic Council, 202 raryl~nd Luildin o , 
.;as~lin~ ton, G. C. 
T' ~ ~~ ~ of p ~ - ~l· .g~'~·l-hoOv~, j· •.. ~t. ';".i.e ;::-)u:crcn18 '..,).Ll"::~l-·LJ,-:;r ~ .1.'. ~. Lie '.J _v _ _ ... ~ 
Pleasc.nt, Io.'.'o.. 
3tron~ Sducation~l Found~tion, in care of 
tLerort~l::;rn Trust Co., ~)C.i 30uth La]&11e 
3trset, C~ica20, Illin0is. 
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to college but 'Jlho do not have sufficient Cash. However, 
there are other ways. Sever~l institutions have self-hel~ 
plctns by w~"ich students maJ' reduce tll':;;ir ex."cn2es to a COfl]-
pc.:cr0.tively ",mall ccmount. In suc'c) schools th::: :::ltudents k18l!l-
incl udinb the uu i 1 din:::, lind re:, ai r ',,'ork, tLe jani to r L.l du t i e:3 , 
i;\,nd the clerical work. They prepare lind serve the mSb.1 s, 
raise the food supplies on the college fdrm, und ;orform all 
other work except the actual teaching. In t~is way costs are 
kept at the lowest possible figure. Uot only are the students 
in self-llslp colleges assured of steady employment ~it~out 
llG.vino:o to Jer end upon odd jobs in the communi ty, :':ut tiley .~liin 
30ms of tljE;oest KllOiiD schools which have such in-
dustrial pli;\,ns are Berea College, ~erea, Ky.; Pb.rk Coll03e , 
Parkville, Eo.; =luckturn Colle~e, carlinville, Ill.; Cerry 
Co118,,0, t:ount E~erry, G-;c,.; i}odd;).rd CoI18::::e, rlalnfiehl, 1ft.; 
and Lincolrl ?,jemorial Univ;rsi ty, ;id.rro~;:;.te, Tenn. ./sll-kno'iin 
colle~es with self-help ;ro~ram~ for Hegroes are TuskeJee In-
stitute, 'I'uske,..:;ee, AlaL&mi:.::., and T'&II,l=ton Institute, lCimrton, 
VirGin.iLl.. In 30me of tr18se sc::ools enrollment is lind te to o. 
certain urea. In some of them tuition is id accoroinL::; to 
finuncial atility, &lthou~h all stUdents ~re r'qulre2 to do an 
equal Ulliount of work. Detailed inform;:;.tion concern in 3 the 
vurious Dlans may be obtuined from the cdtal03s of the schools. 
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Cooperative Dlans • 
A number of colleges have cooperative plans of eau-
cation 'ilhereby students 8):8no a f(Tiod of severill ':,eeks in the 
clas~room ~nd then a period of several weeks on a practical 
job. .ihere thi~ plan is used there is a definite ~3r2ement be-
t~e8n the colle;e and certain industrial plELnts. Usually t~o 
stud'3nts :'-101d the Si:1.me job ul tcrnutely, tb.us~~ivincj tlie employ-
er continuous service. The students c.::.re supervised <ind allo',ved 
colle~e credi t in their 'Nork. Th8j! dre enai,led to obs rife 
factory or,sv-nization, office 1J.dminL:ltration, plc:.nt oI_'er(.ctions, 
labor concli tions, an,.} vcC.rio~J3 }roce 38:3 in injlJ~jtr:;'. In this 
Wily the theorj in col~8de is coordinated ~it~ t~e ~r~ctic8 in 
l-:racticLcl erJq:loyment until the second ;:;emester of co11s...oe. The 
a'i)roxirnc:.tG time req-Jired for completion of ::,;. coun38 
metLod is five :/'crs. Althciu,;h the object of the coo}Y:'rati~Je 
while on a job and many students have o:en able in this way to 
defray a l~rge ~urt of their ex~enses. 
30me of the institutions w~ich u~e t~e cooperative 
tlan ~re th8 Colle~e of ~ejic~l Svan~elists (California), 
}8or~i~ 3chool of Tec~nolo , :-l.L:iour Institute, (Illinois), 
E;radley l-ol~-tec:~nic Inf3titute (Illinois), University of Louis-
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I'~ortl-:east3rn University O,:a~:J:.:::,c~-LUsetts), :::Jetroit Institute of 
T .' ... , 1 - C"" (" l' ',...... \ • , .. ,.. U···::. -' t ... (.. .:. '.. \ eC~,ilU uc.!;.J L, C1.'.l b ,··O), .• Uo.),ne .11Vcrti1 vJI ; .• lc,ll oUon), :Jeneral 
? .. otors Institute of Tec[lnolo;;y C~ici:li,~san), Lawrence Institute 
C:ic~,i~cln), t:niversity of Detroit (r'ichi;:san;, Fniver:3it: of 
Engine2ring (New Jersey), ~ew York University, North Carolina 
state Colle~e, Antioch Colle~e (Ohio), Cleveland College 
Fenn College (Ohio), University of Akron (O::io), Uni-
versity of Cincinnati (Ohio), University of Toledo (CLio), 
University of Tulsa (Oklahoma), Carnegie Institute of Technolc-
gy (Pennsylvania), Drexel Institute (Pennsylvania), University 
of Pittsburgh (Feonsylvania), University of Tennessee, Southern 
~ethodist University (Texas), and Karquette t:niversity (~is-
con3in) • 
part time ;jo Ls .0. t colI ege 
to colle~e, do not let l~ck of finances kaep you from plu.nnin3o 
There are numerous opportunities for young ~eopla ~bo ~re will-
and a large ~erceota~e of colle~e women in the United stutes 
are ~holly or partly 3elf-surportin~. No one s~oulJ have a 
feeling of inferiority LecaU28 it is nsces3ary for him to earn 
the mone.y for :lis e "uccLtio(;. In fuct, tJ:lere L:; much to 1.::8 3~.id 
for the student who ~orks his way throuJh college. Ee leaves 
colls,.;;;e not oClly ith c..".n eJucc.tion, but also with -;,n und-T-
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stundin~ and d reci~tion of the value of won , C),nJ. "i th 
practical exr~rience which often ;roves invaluaLle in a 
often show a marked ~reference for 
young L'eo pI e \1110 ha \r9 be en ,: e 1 f- support in,:; ;3 tudent s. 'foung 
throu~h colle~e CbD help themselves vocationally and eG~ca-
tiOilo.lly ty o.ssulflini.~ at 18i:.i.st a rt of tIle res"onsibilitv. .[' v 
A t the sc.crne time, they ll~ay (:;Llso be atle to 1 i c;,hten the burden 
of pc,n;nts r::10 b.re ra~in~ for a colle~e educ~tion from funds 
\'J~iicL nIL,),t otLen, L:;~ be s~ved for tlleir o':';n retirement ::'8 rs. 
On the other ',and, ';oin:~; to coJlc',;c iLi in iti~elf '':'c 
pen:J8t> i;" too mucL for 80r:18 iC~tudents. It requircis vitElity, 
endurance, and Good study habits to ~0 able to attend clas~8S 
The t'oy or L:;irl '"Lo hus bud a difficul t time \!i th Li SCilOOl 
\Ior~\. 'iiill jToh-,-bl~T neBel all s re time in colle~:e for ::;tu6y. 
One who is not in excellent health may find the life of a oslf-
sUt ', ortin~i studc;nt too strenuous. h.rilLi tiou~-3 ;3tuc1ents \(:~o tr:/ 
to ac too much sometimes become o 1r erv'JOcked, run-do'dn, and 
n8rvvu~). Ec.ctr~er trl£d"l risk i11nesco and tLe r:o~:sil;ilit:. of 
h~vin6 to drop out of school, it is better to t~ke more than 
four ye~.rs to cOlIl],lete C;. college course. 
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Tbe m~jority of self-surFortins students find th~t 
the first j T e0T i3 trie hardest. It t~kes time to become ad-
ju.c:ited to a new ;3C1'1001. There are usudlly so llli:.lny youn2 _ 80-
Zoo 0.round. t:o s t 0 f Jood 
. , 
JO lJS 
for the first seme~3ter, before enterin,c:~ coll(~,':;3. To lii"ke V,L~ 
is C;. L;,D to 3':iVe moY1'?:;' \//(1i13 in hi..;tl 30;'1001 
or to 'ITorl\: ij. ye:J.r or t\!}O after le_vin; ~Li:.:.;:: 3c:',001. Any ;~lcill 
or ex~:er i enc e ~i::l ined by workin _, on ~:3 at urdc.ys or durin~ ~li::sh 
school vi::lcations ~ill increa~e your l'ros,ects of findin~ em-
ploYllient as a c011c~iC: freshman. If ;'ou i'lCUl to ':vork your' ',yay 
thr~u..:;h colL?r.::;c, leurn to do hou':)e ark, t():!C~it on tU'~11;c;s, or 
to offer some other s;ecific service before :ou lei..~ve l'1Ol11e. 
3tuu8nts .,ne c.;...n tYl)S, cut stencils, take dictu.:'.ion, or ,,~1O 
ci:..<.n serve as beuuty a .per'-'- turs, mec~ic..ni C;3' ~lelpers, ;;";:;0i Jt;";'Dts 
in t:rL~ buildin6 tradeD, or in some other sueh euraei ty i::llvm~l's 
willin~~ to "do just an:yt,in;;:,;." 
All kinds of jots are held by colle;:£e studcmts. l:uny 
men '.Jork in restuur;..;.nts, tStlJ furnace::::, clerl;: in 3tor2S, and 
':Jork in fi11in6 st0.tions. 1-;o(_,rd Ci..dl us:,wll~' Le:;;.;.rnec1 in 
rest .. ;;.ur,)nts by ';JOrl(~nJ; about one h.our for eacL meu.l. Room rsnt 
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Qay be hud in return for janitor ssrvice. The lursest num~er 
of ~om9n ~r8 employed dS ~~itres~2s, c10ric~1 0orkers, cooks, 
usu~lly o~rn room and lOArd in riv~te hom~s Lv doins liht 
cu.rin,~ for c::.ilclren. Citizens 'i!ho offer rooms to men or \1'omen 
stude,1ts in return for d0!I12stic duties usually reJister such 
opportunities with the colle~e. 
young people have ~orkeJ their way throush colle~e 
by Join;..; window dressinJ;, library nork, electrical 'tlork, watch 
re.?u.irin:;,;, ~Jhot06rc.p{1Y, ~'uoe rerairins, ba rL:T in;.::; , dresslLdk-
inG, fuctory work, deliv8rin~, washin3 and ~reasinJ curs, 
mimeo.;rJ.~~:Lin3, filing, billin,C:;, kee;~·in.; b-Joks, adJre,.o,::;in;j; en-
velopes, 3ellin~ in~urance, sellinG in stores, workin~ in 
dorwi tories, frcdning i::ictures, t'J.torinG, re.,ortin£ for :(1(3':JS-
'vlinJows, c ,-,-Y'in,~ for 1 21.'iJ 08 , rl 
si03ing in choirs, =~rdenin3, collectin~ bills, dr~ftin;, 
I;re;:;sine:: clot~Jes, sl-~o .• _ in,];, i.:end ':::;ivin.~; lessons in ;~lUsic, cJ.~J.nc­
ing, bridge, golf, dramatics, and paintin~, Large numters of 
students have b~en able to hold more than one job at a time. 
Youn3 persons with initiative often make their own 
jobs by offering some unusual service. In sorne sct.ools, 
6roufS of students oruanize and operate laundry a~encies, 
flo~er aaencies, newst~nds, suit-pressin~ a~encies, s~nd~ich 
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shops, ~nd other colle~e service a3encies. Of course, the 
main object in ~orkin2 while at college is to e~rn money. But 
p~rt-time jobs may also serve as tryouts in various vocations 
if thej are closely connecte."" wi th the fi sId in which UTe stu-
dent is interested. For example, science students may find 
~ork in l~bor~tories; art students, in art studios; students 
of economics and business relations, in factories; and stu-
dents of child psyc~lOlogy, in nursery schools. 
Collec:;e placen',ent services, U. 3. eml'loyment offices, 
and com;ilerc lal employment a ,'::;8 l1C i e s may he 1 F ;you to find ,m r}e, 
but do not deoend uron tLem ultocether. Send letters of ~ ~li­
cation to rersons who ~re likely to have odd jobs to offer; ad-
vertise :'our services in the 100(;;.1 newSj::a er; and a~ ~:ly in 'er-
son to local citizens and business y:eople. }hen a~;[Jl:'i1n::.:; for a 
job, remember to stress the work you can do, not your nee~ of 
money. The employer is more interested in the service you can 
give him than he is in your desire for a col1e3e eJucdtion. 
If you ~lan to work, try to arrive ~t colle3e ut 
lec.;.st c.. vv8sk before school 0l:ens. There drs usually mdl1Y op-
portunities for temporary employment on a campus at the opsnin; 
oft he y e c:' r • If your colleJs has a placement office, be sure 
to reJii"ter tilers ClS soon uS you arri ve. The lJlacement officer 
usuc;lly rscyires tlL,t an a:pliccLtion tlank ce filled out. 
These blanks cun te secured by :ritin~ to t~8 em~loym8nt office 
or to the" d2c,n of r.l<:3rl or the dean of \f\'omen, '-end should 1e filed 
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by the student before he arrives on the campus. The place-
ruant officer will then expect a per30n~1 interview with you 
when you reach co11e38. Amon; other thin;s, he considers a 
student's p~st ~ork eXIsrience, his scholastic record, his 
need of funds, his rersonal a;peur~nce, his ~ersonality, the 
hours he will be free for employment, und the amount of time 
he cun Jive to outside work. Natulully, he attempts to ~b-
3i,;n the most desirutle jocs to the most deservincC; stucLnts. 
If you must e~rn your way at college, ~o pre9ured 
to do some s~ecific kind of work; lay your cuse before the 
student employment Lureau; and t:len plan to use all your push 




I. ottain co I' ie s of Working Your ""/ay Through ColI ege, by 
"alter J. Grecnlec..f, Federal '~~ecurity A,,::,sncy, U. ::3. 
Cffice of Educ~tion, ~~shington, D. C., 1941 (Price, 
20j). Using the tables in the a;~endix of this 
iamphlet and similar inform~tion from college cata-
lo~s, estimate the annu~l cost of attending several 
II. 
colleges in which you bre interested. ~~~e a ch~rt 
to include tlL8se items: yearly tui tion, fees, Loc.rd 
~nJ room, Looks and su~;lies, clothes, l~undry, 
recrec..tion, cb,urc~" clubs, tru.nsj:ortation, und in-
cidentulD. Com~'u.re the costs of individual items 
",del the toL,l annual costs in tn,e several colleges. 
Secure cop'ies of Schol~rship3 and Fellowshios Availa-
----,--..,..----'-- -- ----,~------
ble at Insti..!:utions £f Hig~er Ejuc~tion, I,'ulletin Xo. 
Ie:, ty Ella. ~~. ::-~(~)tc1tff·~:), tT • S. C'fflce of ErJ1'C::'otio(:, 
"v.~;Lin,--ton, :::J. c., 1936 (Trice, 15,). From the 
tc..bles in Parts III, IV, 1[ of this pumphlet, finJ the 
number of sC:lOlc.rshirs G,v~<ilarle in the co110 6 8s of 
your st~-,te und also the nV.mes of colle u 8s \'"bicL offer 
scl~ol(,rs;_ips in the sl eciClI field of ~our interest. 
''!rite to v"riouD col18 0 os for infcrm:tion concerning 
the 3cho l~cships '.hi ch the:,~ off sr. R e: ort 2'our find-
ings to the c10s6. 
III. Sev8ral students nke} interview members of v~~rioui:) l;:;c;;,.,l 
orG&niz~tions vhich gr~nt loans to colle~e stud~nts. 
They should find out the m(;txir:1um amount of money \/~-licll 
Ci:ln be borrowed, the r~te of interest ch~r~ed, ~nd the 
terms of I:avmcnt. Resul ts of ths"8 intervie;;'::., shoul d 
be rerort~d· to the class. £" 
IV ':iY' i to f aT' co i iss of the pamphl et, Student Loan Fund~;, 
[I:' ·,/0,1 ter J. Greenls,-,f, Federal :3ecuri ty i<:;ency·, U. ,S. 
Cffics of Educv-tio[~, ,;CtSllin>ton, D. C., 1938 (Free). 
Students whL are interested may investi~~te the lossi-
bilities of obtaining loans from some of the sources 
Llentioned in E,is tulletin. 
V. Ask one or fllore of rour acquc,intances \'!ho hc::,vG \Iorl-(ec~ 
th(;ir v:v.=\~ tLrouGh college to tell you of bfl: unu3u6.1 
(;i:?thods of e rning mone,',' ~nd to ~3L"te their ccdviCG to 
::.: t u d ::: n t S I, j hoe ;~: "c t to 1W r k d uri n ,:C; coIl e ~; e ,-, ,,' y s • ;:,', e 
~-l'el.>.:.re,J to rel~r~te t~!is iClfornl-,tic'11 to tl.··l8 clc~ss. 
VI. :::,1 scu,:,,; s 
still in Li 
s Qnll ll;e~.ns of s::....vin:, ;;;-:;nc; fcr coll,j,~~:: Lil,:." 
s c }r~ 0 0 1 • .t.\ 1 2\ () ~ .. i ,,_, C U ~',;;.) ;J ~ '- i 1 ].;~ ~: L. __ t C ::... i'"l t e 
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~cquirej durin~ hi3h school days to help one ~et jocs 
in a colle~e town. 
VII. study ~nd re:ort on some of the self-help colleges de-
scribed in tr"8 n;phlet, Colle~~ Froject.s for Aiding 
c::> t udents, b~; Fre c' J. Y c ll:'l, 8. nd Ella :::;. ReTeli ff e , 
(JIJ,~;t5_~j. =~(). 9, (,tfice of J;duc,' ~Iion, ·,~~~j.3-"'~_i{1~-~torl, -:J. 8., 
1938 (Trice, 10,n. 
KCT~~ TO ThE TEAC~E~: 
clu.ss secret&ry o r s i~ e c i..,.1 1 -/ 
rit2-for tll'S 
tl1e v;..·.r 1",U3 ci"C t i vi tL, s onc"~8s 163-164. TLe orcl;:;rs 
s~loul d be mude L,r enou6h in ad Vi.d'lCe ,--,nd in suff i e ient 
quantities for all students to have access to the 
l-~·amphlets during the study of this lesson •. iith your 
own initiutive and the sugBestions of the students, you 
will no doubt be able to devise many interestin~ ways 
of using these government bulletins. 
II. You may ~e able to tell the class some inspiring true 
stories of students who have financed their college 
educutions in unusual ways. 
Tf student Activities I ~nd II, p. 133: are to be 
usef, the spe~kers should be invited in u.dvu.nee. 
The teacher's o· .. n GXI,erience c,c[n be dra\"m u)on for 
a grec._t dec..l of L21r,[ul :;.,.dvice tend for rneal)' interestinb ~,to['i'::s 
cone n:inc; col1e2;;3 life cd1,] eu: toms, if c~ litJtle tLouc:;l"it is 
Given to it in ~dv~nce. 
Hamrick, 
~/ (' "oj ~_.: , 
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C I-Iii PT ER V I I I 
CCLLEGE 
L:v.kin,~ rrsT'c.r".:.t i on3 ,L£!:: c()ll B:.:;e 
to do c~nd think <.l Lout L; f 01'" ;.' ou 1 8v. VEe hi 
after ~ou arriv8 at colleJe. 
only a liltliteo munter of frss~llii'JE ,---nd if your ilrrliction is 
not in soon enough, you may not be allo~ed to enter until the 
followinG senl(C;st8r. Re~;uest thcLt your rincipdl fcrvic:~rd a 
tri.o.n,-,cript of your credi tE..' uno any ot;--18r docullients or c>;:.,ro.c-
ter references that may be required. 
A thorou~~h :::;tudy of the Cc,taloc; and other literature 
sent out by the school you plv.n to attend will Jive you a 
~ealth of inform~tion concernin~ the rules, re~ulcttions, cu~-
toms, dnd the t~:inc;s ,',ou '",ill nee,j to tcd{e \\i th ~-ou. Vou may 
also be able to ~et some hel ful 3uJGestions from ac~udintances 
who hE,ve o.ttsu.led the S0-rne school. 
3uying ~our clothes 
~03t college fre3hmen, esrecially the sirls, are ccn-
cerned a tout lUbi:.:;a;:;e and clothes. Tho", c. r,[::o c1re",s ina, ~T()pri-
ately may Le noticed, ~ut not ad~ired. s 0 ~11e '.oun,' • .' ._~.J 
made ex tremBly unh(;., py.nci unc on~fortat Ie s imrly Ly the f scI in,:; 
th;.;, t the i r clothes o.r e not qui te ri t:;ht. Students dre ss 0.i f-
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ferantly on different c~ ses, in different types of schools, 
und in different sections of tile cjuntr:/. For t:~ii.::: rec,::oD, 
you can not ctl~ays rely upon the advice of local s~lesmen und 
the advertisements and lists ~iven out by depdrtment stores. 
A sa f e ru 1 e i;:3 t 0 i;;l V 0 ide x t r erne sin d I' e s s • G i r 1 s f reo u e n t 1 v 
, v 
overdress, while boys often Lecome slovenly and GO to class 
too 10nJ without h~ving th2ir shoes polished und their clothes 
cleaneet und r,ressed. A ha:py medium is to Le desireC!. As ~~;ou 
become familictr with colle~e life and become acquainted ~1th 
new students, ~:()ur soci:::.l life \'Jill chanC;8, and your needs may 
increo.se. So instead of overstockinG:; \ii tIl clcthes w;~ich may 
be all wron~ on your rticuli.~.r CaL.rUS, 1 t L, advisaLle to ~:ur-
clia;38 only the mOfJt neC8:3Sar:;' urticles ;:;uc:c as str::et s]-;oes, 
skirts and sr:eaters, a din:ler dre:s or t 'i.'O, all(} ,::;r~;c,,":3 L\ for-
n,ul; and 'Nai t to buy ad:;i tioni:1.1 clothes after arri vin:::; at 
SCllOOl and seeinJ; whi.Jt Otllr:TS VV8C;.r. Or l)i..:Jtec:.d of tr;"in to 
antici~,v.te your nee~s for an entire ye_.r i.,;,t colls,;e, tal'Ce only 
the essentiuls at first, Clnd add to your wC:-erdrcbe '."ilien :/ou ;:;0 
home for the Christrnas holidays. 81m] Ie STart clott-les c,lre il.l-
,Jays alFror;riLc te for the classroom 0- nd comforta ble \'.'Cllking 
sho 8S (;ire es ~ent ia.l on any campus. It is much tetter to he. 'Ie 
a few ell tailored clot~es of ~00d muteriul Clnd design than 
rili.,;,ny cheal, ones. Good clothes l;k,ke one look J.nd feel better. 
In the Ions run, they ~re economical Lecause they last longer 
and reluire le:J:J {ressing and rer;uirinJ;. FIL\n c:. ci::;.sic color 
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scheme; buy a few plain, ivell c1l038n cloHles ~i'!hich match or 
h~rmonize; ctnd you will feel well dres3ed at college. 
~hen pucking your baz~a~e, be sure to include?our 
hiJh school books. You will often find it helrful to refer 
to them in connection ~ith new materi~l ~resented at college. 
i~l so toke :.:lny c.:;ood re f crence Looks .':'hi ell 2,'ou may hQ V8 • ,~ 
readin~ lamp und a book s~elf are essentials whic~ may not be 
found in your room ~t colle~e. If you o~n anj operate a tYfs-
;,rit2r, YOl,l viill fiTvi it c::.n invO,luaLle p0,rt of your equiprnent. 
Tc,keNi th you U.l1Y of the ott.ar study aids \'!~:ich :,/ou huve f::::und 
use f111 du rin6 1::i 
have tlle nec3ss~ry tools for his ':'lork. 
Choosinb livin6 quarters 
to furnish their towels, bed linens, and blankets. In addi-
tion to linens and bedding, ~irls are frequently asked to sU 1','-,j 
ply the curt~ins, ru~s, Leds re~ds, and Jres~er ~carfs for 
tr18ir rooms. 'i'-:en t:is if3 the case, ,;~irls sometimes request 
to h~ve their roommates assiined in advance so th_t the,: can a-
.,;ree on color sC:1e!i,~;.s a.nd arr_.ni8 to s'''ire ic':qually in the ex-
pe:lse of furnishin,; t;leir rooms. 
The requirements rel~tive to housini v~ry ~idely 
live in dormitories 'v'!~}i18 ot>?rs h';.V8 no restl~ictionsi:u.tev2r. 
You r coIl e ~ G C v. t &1 06 ,; nIl ,:~ i v e ,,0 u t l:l i ,3 i n for i;; ::,; t ion . DuO.], 1 y 
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the student has several c~oices in the matter of livin~ quar-
terse Fr:..:.t:.::rnities cena sororities frequentl,~T;rovide the LIO;:;t 
attractive and comfortatle ~laces to live, alt~ou 
0.180 the mo::.;t eXI?;nsive. TLe !:l&;jority of ;:;tu6,,(c'S,'JQ'8Ver, 
live in dormitories, cooyerative clubs and nrivate tomes. 
I.'Iany' of the universities now rrovide very attractive ci<:Jn:itorie,; 
with nicely furnished sociul rooms. 
~05t of the lar2er colleges have cooperative hous~s 
for both boys and irIs. These homes are run according to the 
regulations of the school and under the direct supervision of a 
hou:~e :aotller. The students sLl;;.re equally in the -iwrk and t'lle 
cost of orerc:tion, unJ in this ',clay often cut the co',t of boco.rd 
und room from one-t~ird to one-hu.lf. In u.d~ition to the lo~er 
cost of living, the truininG in housek~epins, cookin;, and home 
AD:lic~tions to coo erativ8 
1. [ ~ 
It is U.lvt Beeble to tr: to ol'tc;.in ,'our roor;; i(l ,-,.d'T:Cl.iC2, 
if au plc._n to live in :"l dCI'rni tury or in a ,riv'-'tte !."l'.)[;i3. 
makin~ ::trri:tn;i,er::ents before ths semest3r be,i:ins, ,jou rna,-; be able 
to et a room \ii th two 1Nindo-;,'c} instead of onG, a room onV:_e 
most conveniont floor or the mo~t desiru~le side of the tuild-
tLe effort _:orth t.cl8,c,:dlc. On the other [lilnd, if :'ou r:';"',V8 clot 
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may want to wait and look the situation over for ~ourself be-
fore reservinG d. rOOlll. 
In fr::,t:rntti'3;), sororities, &nc.i dOrl:iitori2s, room-
li ttle or no voice; in to::3 selection of the .. =;rson 'd tl1 ',:h'~Hn 
:;:-ou 2;.r'8 to live, sleel', &rJ.cl 3tt:tcJ.jT. 
to 
you. If ou 
In orclsr to ot t~e mo~t out of 
coIl e...:, e, i t !,;~ Et e (due:·' 
cr cost. 
Flej,.c;in_s ::::. friiterni t.Y or sorori ty 
semestGr, some students are invited to taus, dinners, tanquata, 
and ot~i_r social functions at t~e v~riouG frat~rnitie3 GnJ 
It i s; u. i t e 
[ossiClo for you to La invited to a social f~~ctlon dt a dif-
&cce~t all the invit~tion~. Your (ein'~: invi te::l a second tin:e 
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lumi ty as it ut first Cl;:'8urs. L~any ~.<.unz :::2~i G.nd r;OL:·n iJ.1'e 
onl~/ ,.d'ter :"Jin~ on tLe c~us for t • .'o or tir(;8 e~·~n;. 
tion to join. It is beV-,er not to tal.i.<~ too (iiuci'-l u;,)()ut :/v:ir 
intention of joininj one of these organizations. You may not 
be aaked. If you c.. rei n '.' i ted, h O',TV eve r, .C> i vet L (; rna t t e r s e r i -
ous thou~ht and consideration. Consult your parents and ask 
some c011e~e official or professor for a frank opinion of the 
particul~r fraternity. In the meantime, you \Tvill have an 
~ortunity to become acquainted with the members and to aS30ci-
ins t:"wir L:::st pledGe manners. If tli8 l1,er!!t.::,rs of the fn-_terni-
ty bava extended you a tid in ~he first place, they ~ill be 
s until au et '-.:,(1 Ci.'l~;'.er 
alities 'of/ho t~eir ~ou~e tilla lind • • 1-' J,.' 1 ell-v l~. I~ Ion 
you may te to affiliute ~ith some good sooiul Cr0up. 
~:;11e11 boys join a fro.terni ty or ~irl£, join Ci f:3orori t~r, 
frc.tcri1i ty, J~erforHl '.TariouG tasks u:cound the llouoe, lei;lrn to 
live hunI1on50u31y it!.l otLars, c\.c'1uire 30ms of the 30chtl 
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graces, and develop a seDse ofuoise ':o.t socidl functions and 
a felin:::; of 8(;lSe in mec;tin.~ and introJ.uciD:.o pe0r-le. To be 
initiated into a fratsrnity as active members, the pled~es 
!n an G ffort to eil:llij.,size 
zation. 
clubs. 
tL.eir financic.,l Ctbilit:; to lii8et their ;~; re of the; (';)( n:,;;8::::, 
the social stc.:.tus of tlleir fat;1ilis2, t~',8ir cLtility to l;]d~e 
favorable impressions, ~nd t~eir rominence in stU~8nt uctivi-
ties or their a 
be toe nmc', hurt or c.li::,;c.1.:~~ointecJ if he (.[088 not bJ.;'[en to Le 
GocL;,l life of t;OC3S \.110 do not balonc~ to fr,~tcrnitie3 i:::: ,:ell 
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There are adv~nt~isS in tslon;ing to a colls38 frd-
bo . .rdln 110U::'2 or c:c.. dorn;i tury. 
conditions ~re iDOd; and in some cuscs, luxurious. The food, 
th~t you will have to ray for what you ~et. Fraternities ~re 
like ;lomss. 30ms of t:;8:,; ur3 op,'?rc.te':: on the ll,-,ne of a 
nlidcile clasiJ l}OnlC: and 801"(12 of ti'i2iil r'ese!Ilble tlle l~ornes of tJ.18 
elite. 
The frutsrnul ori~nizations u3~dlly control the 
s~ciul and ~olitic~l life of the c~x U3. ~his 13 by reuSOQ of 
the winnin~ c~ndidut9s. I f s 0 me 1 n C. 8> 'C n den t t: (;; com e ;3 ',i e 11 
kno;m on tile cu:;;pus, the fru.tcrn1 tics try to r:le'::'<i2 Lim. F'n:,-
t2rnity memL8rs \1110 have slecL:.l talents or abilities are 
primed und urged to for;e to the front in athletics, music, 
dra!n~,tics, and liken:' other extracurricuL~r o.ctivities. This 
t en~ s to ke 8~:; rna ;:;;t 0 f t~1'3 ccl:npus 1 sads rs in the 0 r::£i:ini ze 
socie.l J;rouj s. 
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Good fraternities exert a fine influence on their 
to a scll.olastic standcLrd. They also help s'C;y, reserved :\oun,;,; 
:;:,0 c lal f1 smoothne ;3S • If 
Another advu.nta,.::;e of membersiie in u fF~ t,,,:rni ty or 
a sorority IS the lastini friendships n_ich it insures and 
t inie oft r 0 u LIe 0 r d i ::; t res s • T.: (~ :n L :; r s ~:i i , in u nCl t i a net 1 f r a-
tornity \:iti cha:tsrs in different sections of the country 
from ~o~e u.nJ aft:r col18~cs. 
factors in fr~t3rllity life ~hich ~ou1d be decided di8aj v i.in-
tagas to some p rsons. The cost of living in a fraternity or 
sorority hOU38 is much hiGher than the possitle minimum cost 
of livin~ ~t calls3s. Douse bills a~ount to about ~jO ;?r 
month. 't'1 ',' ." ,')~.J l,O 
n 'P200. I n tr1·:.-.~ 112i 
cases students have additional 'srsoni:l.l and incidental ex-
110. V 8 • In some cases it may be better to be on the outside 
ta 0 8S of frCLtsrni t.- life may not te.ortr--. t>e finb.:lcil-,l str0.in. 
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at least, work enough to pay the additional ex:en~e of 11vin~ 
in ~ fraternity. Some fraternity groups frown upon havinG 
=,-ou ;;,re Llt:=;restej in -.-:0rk1n::: your 'Hay throu-=::l E\C~lOOl, find 
out the attitude of the chapt:r on this ~oint. 
founders set up noble Cl'ristiull principles un:l ideals by 
wli.ich its memi:crs -.Jerc exr~?cteC to live. ?ut t~lc:dr ,--ood in-
tentions ure not always obs .rveJ by t~a . ~rtic~l~r ~e~bsrs Jur-
ing a D~rticular school term. Try to find out somethin2 about 
the Group with whom you eXF2ct to live. The ideals and habits 
of the n-;ernbsrs have a . .::r80. t deal to do ',".]i th the kind of cl-:~~,pt8r 
the fr::.t::::rnity 'Jlill have on a Cd.:Ji;'US durinG any semester. 
Before ~cceptinG a bid to join a fraternity or 60ror-
ity, c~rafully consider the following points: 
1. Does the fraternity have a ~ood reputation? 
~.;:llt does the f0.cul t:y think of it? 
3. Is it a n~tional fraternity? 
5. Are the cl-lapters distributed throu.;zout the 
country or ~re they in one ~eneral section? 
6. Is there a stron~ nutional ~eadquart8rs? 
7. J~at ~re t~e financi0.1 asaets of tho national 
or,.;clniz0.tion? 
8 . . Illd.t ur8 tLe financis.l as::;sts of the 10c0.l 
chaptar? 
9. Is there a full time executive secretary to 
take curs of the affairs of the frutsrn1ty? 
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10. Does the fr0. terni ty publish a n(;:;. tioniil m8.C;&-
zine? 
11. Does the local chapter own its house? 
12. Is tLere a loan on the house? If so, what is 
the amount? 
13. there to handle a loan? 
14. ~hat are the principles and ideals upon which 
the fraternity is founded? 
15. Do the members in the chapter live up to these 
principles? 
16. ':/h~t type of men make up the chapter? 
17. Are they a group who drink and gamble? 
18. Are they a zroup of men wlLo are 2:oocJ fello's;:3 
with a serious Dur ose in life, or are they 
snobCish, cocky or fast? 
19. Do you like the boys (or the girls) in the 
chapter to such an extent that you would like 
to live with them and be one of them? 
20. Is there any unneces.sary ho.zinZ or paddling? 
21. What is the scholastic and social standing of 
the chapter on the campus? 
22. '.Jhat y;rovision is made for h,:=:lnin3 fresllmen 
make a success of college both- scholastically 
and socially? 
23. '.lhat is the pledge fae? 
24. How much are the pledge dues? 
25. ~,!hat is the initiution fee? 
26. Ho~ much are the active dues? 
27. Can you afford to spend this amount of money? 
~hat are the rules and regulations undsr ~hich 
a pledge and an active must live? 
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29. ~ill you be willin3 to abide by these rules 
and regulations? 
30. Are the meals and rooms conducive to ~ood 
health? 
You may find a great deal of helpful information con-
carnin; the history, or~ani2ation, and c~apters of the n~tion31 
frat:;rnities by obtaininc; from t::ie li'crary a cory of =;e..ir_?~..:? 
of mar~ins; it a four-year holiday. For the first time in their 
lives they are free from the influence and discipline of home 
and pdrents and they begin at once to take advantage by squander-
inz their time, spending their allowances recklessly, dnd as-
sertin; t~:leir ino8lJ8ndence in 1111J.ny vlays. Needless to say, this 
never t-aysl L:o.ny freshmen have a brief fling en the campus only 
to be sent home shamefaced and disillusioned at the end of the 
seniester Vll1en the~' haVe failed to m:J.ke the req:"lireJ c;rudes. In 
co 11 e;~e ~ou wi 11 be treCt ted dS (llen and Wahlen em d eXrGC ted to act 
as such. Your new freedom will not be license to do things 
{j~~ich will huTm the scllool, otl-lsrs, or yourself. 
One of the tiz:est mi ~3tuke3 a colI eGe fres:ln;an can 
make is to be a II S~:lOW 0 ff 11 und to try to act ::;!i:vLrt. Ano V-Jer is 
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rebel at every ideal for which the college stdnds. Youn~ 
peo pI e who do the se tl-~inss only milke th3m:3el ve 2, 0 bnoxious, 
althouJh they often fuil to r ~lize it until they have be-
come quite unpopul~r with both students and t9~chers. Take 
the cue for your conduct from successful col183e seniors. 
They may not Le t.3rfect models, but o.t leust they have sur-
v i 'led t~lre e ~:' eb.rs on t:le campus. 
It is imcortilnt to make the riJht friends at col-
I e::'.,e. T:1S code of Ii yin -' of some of t"le ,.;t;.dents may not t:e 
on the sU.me pL.::..ne us yuurs. Try to differentiute betwsen the 
be influenced on1yb,)' 0trcn"~ c ::,r~·.ct,::n3 tend-'as;" tbe '"edz on8S 
you. ;::"'lcid l!lakin~ frie:h..ls of lOi-,-f8r:3,r:~o '/Jill try to entice 
~/ou a;'IiJ.:i from :'our ~Jt,udies. 1n3teai, cuI ti v;..:ts ti,ose :"oun;:s 
people whc are intellectually stimulutinJ. 
Colle~e i3 8. ;soed place to learn to man,-tc:;oour 
money 'nisely. If you are self-supporting, you ~ill not nee 
to Le reminded to budGet your funds. 7Jut if you have iJ. fairly 
liberul c:.llowanc8 from home, }OU mc:.y find t:::-~clt it is 88.sy to 
s lend it Cit the begi n;'.in:;; of the month Cind V"8n he:. ve to t'orro":, 
~rite home for Ciddition~l cash, or live very economically 
tow~rd t~e en0 of t~e month. To a great many freshmen a first 
monLlly c;.llo',')t\.nce look:3 ;:30 lur28 th""t t:-ley irm;;eclLitely treat 
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only to find themselves in a state of financial embarrassment 
t\VO w0::-ks lc:~ter. To avoid this, set aside the necess(J,ry amount 
for your room, bo~rd, laundry, hJircuts, and other re~ular ex-
penses. Thei1. di.3tribute evenl,' over the four '.'leeks the amount 
you have left for fersonal srending. 
Time is just as easily frittered away as is money. 
PJrents dnd teac:lsrs 'iVilo \'.'(;;,rn .you about tl1is are not r.'lsrely 
lecturing. They are tryinz to suve you the hurt and di~~ruce 
of fIunl~in6 and b8in13 dismissed from c olle~;e. TL8~' kno';; tliat 
colleges do weed out the loafers and they hope that you ill 
be :.:~parej this fate. So try to h'ork out a scbedule \c/~LicL:lill 
allo~ uffiple time for stud~ins--your main business at college. 
Let your first cuw1us excursion include the library. 
Find out ho '!J to us e its services and flan 
of your time there. Do not sign up for too many extracurricu-
lar activities. You can not stuciy all the time, and it ~ill ~e 
good for ~ou to ~o out for one activity, to attend collose 
quires a 3reat d3al ~ore ~ork than hi 3chool unCi it v ill ~e 
Clecescury to allo'lv many more hours for stud;,~ t. un 2,OU nO'i! re-
alize. Try to be sensitle about your soci~l life also. It is 
important, but secondary to your + l' SvUUles. To hElve no del te s (~-... t 
all can cause on(:; to become mHTO"! anCi to feel ill at ease In 
mixeci. compcm:. r,ut too l;}any du tes and cod times soon. beGin 
to tell on one's Jrades. 
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students often lYiuke an undS8 distritution of ti,2ir 
time b~7 trj in; to do too mucl; rurt-tine (ode to U1.8 CietrL;sn.t 
of their stucii:::;s. i:Clny stiJd:;nts enroll in collsbe not l~.nO·.l-
ing w~ere they ars ~oing to ~8t the mon to the next 
month's bo~,rd bill. A situation of thL3 kino only adds to 
t l- c ... 1 "-' difficulty of becominG adjusteCi to college life. It is 
too mucll to have to LOITj' a~,out .sta,yinc' in school c:..nd to con-
centr~te on studies ~t the same time. Unless you are an 8X-
ce to your adv<.::..ntuge to ~;o to college \':i th enouch money to 
po :3: i 'ole. 
30mo educutors ',:Lo lW'.T8 r;;ad8 a stud2 of tt.e diffi-




Difficulty in ~orkin~ out Clnd observin8 a 
study scr'ledul e. 
Failure to adjust promptly to classroom 
methods which differ from those nreviouslv 
used (lectures, note taking, etc:) v 
Devoting too much time and energy to out-of-
school activities (athletics, parties, etc.) 
4. Living a~a) from home. 
o. Livin.=, "aith a, ,;roup of uen or '.:omen (in clubs, 
fraternity houses, dormitories, etc.) 
----- ,~------,-
:;'"('1 I) (; '::: , 
~Sd~L],C3_-
York, 
6. DOing the amount of work expected by col-
lege instructors, which often is fur greater 
than the ~ITount expected in hiSh schools. 
7. Inabilitv to make effective use of litrury 
fuc i1 i ti'es. 
8. The distr~ctin~ influence of ouLsiJe ~o(k, 
' .. ,;8n studentf., ;~lW3t e:lrn ]=urt or all of the ir 
col1838 expense 0 • 
9. DiscouraGe~8nt. 
10. Loneliness. 
r.:any youn:; Feople leave t:ome for the fir:::~t tirr'8 ',:1,en 
the,V bO to college. This is a [Jig ster and a turninG point in 
the i r Ii va s • ';!hen you go a\f!El.y to scheo 1, Uie c;u i ding hand of 
your fc:,ther and mother v;ill not be tllc3re at ::-our beck and cdll. 
CollSGe; rna,) C"cU3e JOU to becJme confu:3s0. You will t e tauGht 
t2tu:.::;ht i;tt :J.ome. I:mt if you 'lill cling to your reliGious ties 
c;'l1ci to tbe funouriisntul teliefs ~{OU lCiJ.rned as a child, ~ou \vil1 
latGr find tJ:H:,:,t :,our faith \\'il1 only be strenJ,thened by colle;;e 
t r c:. i n in u • Z s e; w') you r in t ere s tin 1'81 i ':::i 0 nan c} u t ten d C Lm r c 11 
frequently while ;,ou are a'ia,',? from home. Do not rif31<: lo::;jnc; 
your faith ano becoming disillusione~. Studies s~o~ th~t it 
is V'/ ile t_~8 are in colleGe t:t.at a larise I)ercentage of J'oUn[3 




I • I D V i teo D e 0 r rno rem em be r s 0 f ," 0 u r t. i ~; h s c ~ '001 f "L c 1) 1 t Y 
to SIjeak to the ClLL3::) from t:1S ir orm ex()eri -JDCS COl1-
c2rning various phuses of colle~e 1if8.- At the con-
clusion of their t",lks t will ~robc_,LI=- t.:,e ',';i II in:::: to 
allo'v"! members of tLe clcus to (isle any (~1..1e;.:tion:3 ';Ihich 
may occur to t 8m re~urdin; livinJ quarters, ;~rt time 
riOrk, -~~08,~iLle economies in colle0e, the fr,_;t~r(lit~T 
c~uestion, stuo.:c:nt activities, ani other matt2rs of 0;81'1-
oral interest. 
II. Invite your hieh school principal or dea~ to visit t~e 
clasa ut this time and to discuss the information uhich 
hi3h schools are asked to furnish to colls3es and uni-
varsi ties in a ddi tion to transcripts of credi ts. This 
0ill ;robably include such thin~s as a description of 
c~aract8r and personality, a record of extracurricular 
activities, a health record, scores on certain ob-
jective tests, and ot~er such data. Also ask for a 
discussion of follow-up reports which colle~es send to 
princip&ls concernin,~ the records bein:= made bv t;12ir 
Tonner hi,;h school stUdents. Perlw<::s you may iearn in 
','!!,ich of the colh<:;es the .:;ro.dui;,tes of ~jour school ap-
i)8ar to be most successful i;J..nd in vll;ich ones they are 
le0..0t successful. 
III. Usin~ the dd..ta collected for Activity I, page 163 of 
Ch'-'rter 1TII, concernin,'::; Vw cost of c,ttendin:; a ~:[:,rti­
cul0.r coll'26e, llli;J..ke a ,::ud~set of college ex~;endi t-:.u'es 
for one ;;lOnth. AS3ur;linc; th,_.t : our =;,.:.r::nts sent 2'ou 6. 
monthly allONance of ~60, e3tim~t8 the a~ount to be 
~aid for boc.:rd, room, launJr:jT, clec(~}in;:; and rreG;Jin....;, 
SU~'~i.)lies, clotiJ.e~~, c~uts" l·:,'8r·8or1~1. e~~~ :?n.~)::'I:":':~, ClD:t Cl-lt2r: 
talnment. If tl"erc; IS a cal0.nce, InClICc.te I'-O'!: It 1,'}culo 
ro b" bl:" be s 1'2n t. 
IV. Di ~"C'l),S;3 t::e advc;,ntc.;se s uno the disadT-,-cntc,,~es of L1e:;,c'er-
Sllip in a fr& tern i t;r or sorori ty. 
student Activities II c.nd 11, r. 196, require ad-
vunce a3~isn~ents. 
The pamphlets m8ntione,~: in Student /.ctivities III, 
IV, ".DC VI, PI).19S-197, should be ord2rea in time tor,:e on 
llano for t:"l~:; next le:J:-,on. 
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Alsop, Gulielma Fell, ~nd ~eBride, ~ary Fr~nees, 
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enroll in home stu' cc>urSC~,J. In fuct, it i~ 2~ti~atej .1. ~~'. + u_ !.--'" \., 
le~es, univ2r~itics unO. ~rofessiODal schools combineJ. 
3everal ~rou;s of persons find it nsc8ss~r~ to se-
cur e t:J8 i r tr;.o inins by cor reslondenc (;. Amon::; tl'wm are ;I1sn 
i..tnd ' .. Ol::en '.-:Lo '!Jere de~ri'.Te: of the o~<ortuni t.y of ~oin~ to 
scliGol lelr,sn 2 oun~~; tllO.:iS ell(; ar:': a.d:i tiou:3 tut c~,nnot stop 
'iJOr}\in~ to --':;0 tc ;3chool; t 1-10>8 '.'::0 ne,~J tec.nical cr s,,8cific 
Fre~;~tre to enter (). different trade or IJrufes;Clon; lJurils ',;"-0 
tc."inaJ. 
recsives textbool{s, &Ssi:~llments, clDd lL:;ts of questions from 
materiul are sent to take the place of a library. The assi;n-
ments usually consist of directions for study and sU~destions 
for readinb, prep~rinJ rSJorts, or solving ~rotleres. The stu-
SOL',':; to the scl~ool. The inGtructor then looks over the 
le8_0DG, corrects t~~en, dnd return:3 them "iii th COL;;ilen"ts "':'0 
the !OJ t udc-;n t . 
'3 t uc1c 'l ts e:trs no t ru.sJ18u fo l,'lard or 
their o~n rate of s;eeC. In a corres onde~ce course, eac~ 
school, ti0J:l 8c;;001, or colleGe course at Ct time ',;Leil it 
time cYJcTnlnb a fe\"v colleGe crei ts by corres~'ondfllce. 
ThE: fact tl'b.t this type of studs is Dot :3uch c:. toon 
63 '81"'C 811 t o:f t:'.lO.7.; G ':,':i0 -t)C_}~0 
comJ~18te tbem. Corres,'olldcnce study is ~hH'd ,;ork <.inC ti..<~~'::s 
u ureut deal of stick-to-itiven93s. 
(leed. ",0 
st":Jd:; '.Jo:cl<::. Certu.in carras ondence courses ,-,re diific~l,l t for 
corresondence ark i3~;!..t Lle; tr~ to ,:::t1...1dy 3utjcct::J for 
.. Li .. ,t 
>i 
;~0. '12 no :.i t i tud () or for ';'.-:;j c:; 
SU'_,12ctS 
;.... ~, j, )--~'. '-~ 
' • .... , l ., . 
3c:~ool~ ,-,-nd cclle.:..e 19v:;ls. 1'::'--J8 
avocationul and cultur~l SUbj8Ct~. 
11~J. v e D.C t 1." ,1 ~ .L\_~ d 
id2. r:"-~il.'.3 of 
of courS2S t~u3ht by mail, however, are in th2 voc~tionul 
by corres1'onclence than otllsrs. For exc..i1lple, sucll skill::) a::, 
dra~inJ, ~aintin~, dancin;, voice culture, or instrumental 
),,~ 1 , 
~usic are difficult to master unless <.in instructor is on hand 
to Cl'1ticiZ9 (;1.110 to d.8r:JOr13trc<.te. 
::riod 
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t.eir lesson.'] under the 3U ervision of d hi:..;:! sc:c1001 t~:'-'.C·.~21. 
The Is son;, ,-,.r,::, t_2n i:lu.iled to the hons office ·Jf tIle corre-
~i~h school suLjects. 
C.A. tind t~e eV9nin~ ~i;h schools in the lar3er cities. stu-
dent:3 ar2 enrolled ':'/it1~ an a nroved co: res; ondence 
_,1. 1. 
SCllOOl for 
such subjec~3 ~s stenot~ , short. una, advertising, dr~fting, 
interior decoration, accounting, tlue rrint readinJ, journal-
iSl;rj, and El&ny ot:'l8rs. Thus, a ~rcu}:' of :; oun;; ~eorlc, ee.cI] 
pursuin~ a differsnt COUILe meet and study to;ather under the 
su;arvision of a~ &dvisor. 
?:anJ cCT'.oration;:; ::,8.,';re contracts '!dth home st.udy 
scljGols for the tr<.linin2, of Flair em;~loyees. c30ml':; elill ers 
l~'8.,y ab.rt or all of t'::e tuitiC:l1 fees for ti10S? '.~_o c~ilroll for 
biles, life insuruDcc, shoes, or electricul <.i' li~~ces, in 
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or service ;:oktion jobs, o.nd. in ot:-lor field::; of ':lork. 
EO'.',' c::..n one .301ect a ,i;oocl corresj:ondence sC.iool? 
(,n"! 1 " 
.... ',,1 .L ..•... 
, .. 
, t { ~'" 
f Co r- r- e ..:;v 1 c~ reo 11 G .' .C; 
r·' f j 1. 
30me offer ~ sre~t variety of cours82; 
to do th")!ork. ,=,J-:e better !rivD.te 
j'r:'~xamination,) supenTi~H:d by reputat,le I)fnciuls; 
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the inferior ones give no ex~minations at all. 
Fr~iudulent ,'3c'}ools 
ve~i8nt time and nlace. But t~ose ~ho ~ould rofit by a 
course from a reliCl'ole scLool are sometirnss tal\.en in by the 
false advertisinJ of fraudulent schools. Glaring hSddlines, 
pictures which convey false impressions, ~uarantees of good 
positions with hiGh salaries, and extrava~u~t claims to teach 
ddncin~, mu~ic or some other subject in a few easy lessons are 
SOllie 0 f the we thods used in such advert i sin;::;. The di srepu ta '01 e 
schools often ri1Ccke L~lse clairiis about their ,_·ldcellisnt services 
and about refundin~ money if the student does not obtain a job 
aftsr finishing the course. In order to be misleadin~, a fe~ 
lIuniversities." Some of th8se schooL:; are owner} cl~ld c rateJ 
Frequ,?lltly one or t\W ;lerscrH~ \'Vi tL no ,;~rticulr tr. inin, __ r:L~J­
constitute the entire faculty. Inferior sc~ools often send out 
study outlines or notes i(;'hich are entirely too difficult for 
the student or which Clre made up of Gut-of-date material. It 
is a COl1liilOn practice of second-rute 1-,rivate sc"·ools to cor'-
rect students' Fe'; ers ver~ in(ide:~lu -tely :::no to ;n._rk the!;} toc' 
liLeri.ill~'. E!y c.:ivinc; hiJ):l lTIGi.rxs, tile:,' hope to k08I' t}18 stu-
deuts sb.tisfied <.ind thus to continue to collect their tuition 
fees. 
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T:ae ques t ion of how to s el ect a ,..:;ood co rre s pondence 
Courses in the field of liD~ral arts und 
sciences are usually offered by st~te universities. 
It is '.,ell to look for Cl. scIJool \,'~~ic~, 11;';'.8 L8';:1 in 
f':ictcr:,' refcr3nces conc.::rnin,::; t~-:ce c' r"ccter of t~le 3chool. 
tLo.:38',j;icL do ;1O'L 
cour.38 is cOl{lpleteC or not, c.net tl>?ll furl-~is}: lS3scn,3 ·,/,j.cL~;,r8 
so difficult tLt only a fe','; Co.," ma;:dcr tlE:?l;i. OtL rs ofL::;r 
C30L:e cor-
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For l:,:li3 rec;,son, :you sl10uld checl.;. carefull: O~l all orCJ..l claims 
put in ritin~. 
re3;ondeGce school, o~tCJ..in 
the 
I, '.', .. .··.ritin", ~ 3t.:ct:; ... ;ilt conc",Ll:.Ll.--, 
co!.: 1 ,:;t e 
l:roportion of l;rCJ..c.1uCJ..te3 ·;.'~no have ottained joL:J, t.he kinG of 
have 
held the jobs. Do not sit;n any contrb.ct or a~TGe;il211t vlith:)ut 
to ex~lain it to you. 
As a furthdr check, ccnsult the Better Jusiness 
::-,ure:....u of the city inc:~"ic;-l the correslondence Bchoc 1 is 10-
cateJ. ;.180 '.;ri te to the :·)o.tional ~~~ome3tuc1:y Council, 239 
17th 3treet, I'. '::., -:asl1in-=~ton, D. C., 'iJ~lic~; -"laS or.::;anized to 
promote fair rractices 8.lnCnS cor-res;'ondence 8cllOOL3. Out of 
aLout 480 ~.,ri"ate corres[ondence scl~ools in eX1sLonce, onl}" 45 
hctve been admitted to membership in the Council on the bo.3i~ 
of meetin~ certain standards as to lesson m~t2ri~ls,'u~lificc-
tioe":::; of il1.Jtructors, equil=msnt, enrolL,e-nti;), c.nd collections. 
The rational Fome Study Council will send free of crmr;:;e to 
any person re~uestin3 it a list of approved corresrondence 
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schools and information conc0rnin~ the [articu1~r subject2 
I t ViI i 11 a 1 so i:w e ~; t i. ". -:, :: '-" II d S e::; t: . ,-c t fi t tin.; 
action is seL.ool of 
fraudulent or unethical ~ractic2s. 
a rt of their traininc at home by means of corres~ondence 
e011L 1 isr.8 d • I.:&ny uni v"r 0 i t i eStTovi de ext elB i on 01 ass 83 \ll·licl1 
colla~8 0r0u~ht to them. The stuJents receive the G_me 1n-
the university camrus. It is less 2x~ensive to take colle~e 
VJO rk b 8X-;:,2DS ion tlca(l in reB i de:1c e. Of course, only d certain 
proportion of the cre~its necessary for graduation may be 
earned in this way. 
By sending ten cents in coin to the Office of the 
3ecretary, '~c.tioniil Uni versi tySxtension .L.s~"ociation, l:,loOI;]i:Cl.~-
tall, Indi:.;;.ni..., .you rna:, obtain a eOL¥ of the G~ide to Corre-J.' _ 
3~'ondence3tudj' \~Ihich lists the co118;:;es of the LTni te:"t ;3tates 
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v.1'-ich offer extp,'lsion coursF,.' an(~ ,ilso those: \llich offer 8or-
res' on<iencp C0urS8S. 
th",t yeu lla'l8 llOt hc,0 an of} ortuni t;' to i~O to school. TrCiin-
in:..:, of iil~ny ldndl) i;:; no aVij.iLt.le to tho::.,s ',"~i::; L~ re 'cV illing 
to t~ke adv~nt~3e of it. -r+ .l. I.) 




ordc;r for u, 
~. , ~) y' r' 0 'I '.-~ 1 C 1-1:.,t 1 i l~_ i {-; ;.-~ 1.' J ~ i C 1-1 : ...: r~ 11 e C C ;_'. 0,_'1 L ':, r"' i 11 
L'~r';o~~'-Cto 'do ;Jc,tisf'::lC"7"Ory ·.'(jrk (;01"1'';;-
t.~·~~::~·\:e\./ to vir'its to t:-l8 ~~>i'.ri;:~i\J~·~ OJ: ~T~~t·v,.;r3j_t2;- 2";j:t~;ll;:.Jj_011 
::'Lt ,. (lUr 3t~~,t\; l;rl:~_\'-(~;.l ;..:.~~ ~<:. '.:..~f.Jl~ill,_. '.'"_J.'':;~':~''-L'' ur not J,·;}.le 
'~~11i\IC}_ ~i t:~' ()ff r'S cOj:·'re;,-~_'or.ldenc8 CL;l-lY'~.)G,~ ,=-:.~_~cJ. l-'C,-::J:_~.',::.,tj_·i.-:-
D. li~~t of ; . .J·L;;_-,~;8ct~~ t~.:_u,-~}:t J ti_Je r:;(~ ir2L~2ilt,~.: fur -·c,.rJ-
Lii2;.;iofl, (~,.1.1j tl·.~c; CO;3t of -tllj.tioll. I·~) 1:: J: .. 'or·t.,llt \-~l:Jo 
to >~rlO\'.: :"t-out ~,1-L8 ti;.l2 lir::it it1:irl ~'"_icl~ C(_ll_lr~:i~;S l~;-~~:~·.\t 
IJ8 corn~.'lcto;j, :'1.110. 'y-,c}~et ... ,::~r or' not t~.:t~ C01'f'tJ;:,), ()·~-~(l0)J.1Cf; 
cour";.3 ~.:;;.~ 8 uun t to".:;·l_~rd Ll col18.:;e (1(-; .,)r2~ ~~. 
ITT .,Jr'i to to the ;;e;.tionCll "[,·orne "Jtucl~\, Council, U,..J-::i Se,cen-
teontl: street, ',;i,c.~hin,itOl'., D. C., for c, copy of tl18 
EO;'i18 Study Elue '·,oolc. Consul t tlJis bo,Jlc for the ndmes 
IV. 
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',.;'~" ic11 ;i~\.-~'nl, 2r:J o:f t~lC; clu_s,'~: :.10..:, te in.t·2r~,:;;.:;·~-)G::~. If tl_er'e 
1:.0 :~'"LlfficL;nt cls1nu,lld or bufficient intere;"t, the sccrc-
t~Ll-'~';- of t~~c cl:".L;.· or 2,~_t~ci\....~1 cO!'rirnitt8:=~iJ 
:"H':·i;l~; eft ceo S c llooL:; 1 i.e teo in t:LlC; ;.:l uc; [:0 
r'ito to 
for 1i\:'er,.-
tur~E.::. 'To c..''.i-oi6 __ L_virl .. _.~ 1"0:: r·s,=~ellt2.ti\~e~) ceLlI or} ::~t-J.i.~I.Gr}t.3 
C-t8 i,l'o~~ectG, it Lc-=; ._., .. ttcr to l~:'~',,\IC tJ.le litOl':l.t"L11'""'8 
:::::.~i18d in t:'_G l1(.-Lrjl~; of t:i:? Usin~ t~ia liter~-
t~1r'G, lil'~vl\..s CO:Tj" r'i : . 'or~s clG to t}~~ sc·~~oll.t,:3tic t<',Lcl·~:~rou.nc1 
r'ocJ'uirec~ for ellroll!.;::;r~t, tlJ.c tirrlC:: lir{;it for~ tJ'lc: CJFl-
'l(~.:tioll of t}-~2 c':'!lJr3C3, t-~-,=: t'~_-ii-Lio11 f (:;;:.;, ~~~-1c1. ~ro\/i:=.~i()tlS 
for refun,:lcl if tLe cour;~:::'~) '-.,[''3 not CCl.l'~.Ct2 
T 11·0) Fed a ~c C'~ 1 T f' ~~~ c1. s S 0 r:~ L} i r ~ :.J 1 0 n, '. ,.' El. ~~ ~"~ i rl,'_~ t () (~, T':J • ~. 
forn~v.l::"L~Le .... : (i 2,St of tr~'.d(, r,:,.c·~~,~.C8,,; for Ct_ ~f rove.] 
.,,~. ':-' [". 
1.1... .... · 
ri-
'l2tt2 J'~.Ol:le stL1d.~ sC:"Lool;3 ":':~~ici~ LiU~~~t ·l. ,:; ::.'.j,: '.~~l"ed 0 irl _L.:_~.:.~ 
c;,.dv~rt,i~litl ~~':.;..~ r.:~81lirl~ of CO{1"'8S_0tlC~.~":1J.ce CO"Lir~~;es. 
TLe,,~:: r1..,1c;J <.:ere: fc'-und in t~l(; r(t:-l:.~c~l of c~t,C:ild:.r:.:s for 
I'rivc..te Lon;83t1..~.Cl';l Sc:-,coliC; ,"le ie; -:8Et fr::,c u.cnre-
~-- . 1 ' '1 "'-"9 quest U';T +[.8 r~i:ltlOn8. ~:om"'2tuc~/ 20UCCI , C<)c :eY.::r'-
t ,c; en t h 3 t l' e (3 t, . i '--' "-' ~ i n ~ ten, ;:). C. 0 t a ina co r<y c f t l:: i G 
rc~L;:rL1ct c.J.l.d. study tLe ru18s ,Lie;" no':,' ;;i;..,kE~ C01[,8':': on-
(10rlCe scl"tools less rifJ~(J t~L<~.J~r1 tt1e~:/ f'orLlerl;y \ii;tjy'e. 
v . L>;. k 8 i) colI e c t ion 0 fcc r res' 0 n Cl e 1"1 C esc : ~ 00 1 c, d \' ;? r t i G e -
lJl~)nts fr()~:'l nsr! ';"1. erG e .. ncl i~,;~~~;azirle3. ~::t .. ud:)1' tl~12se D~d­
vertiselj,ents '::itlJ a viow to c1etel- jninc ':/i.;ether they 
ctd~.cr'e to tIle r'D.les or tl"18 FeeJcrul Tr'ct.cle SCL1~Tlii3~~io11. 
i.ccordinc:.; to st(~t;~li nts in rE:liD.1~18)o. h1cts c:.:1C: bool~G 
on cCcu.Lcctions, do t~le cLeim:::; of t~:c :::ldve~tL:;ei~c'nt:3, c,[) 
to ol_:.,ortu.rli ties for 2;-;:F\lcy-rrl'?nt i:.:1.1-1J 3~.ll,---rles 01 ,~1"'>i:.,tCJ.l1-
L1 t 08 :3 '.: ~;ril r ~'cL S orlC:L 'blo? 
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VI. .Jrite to the Office of the 3eeretc-ry, ~:~ctionlil tTniver-
sity 2xtG~sion A=Joci~tion, Bloomin~ton, Inditina, for 
U cOfY of the Suide to Sorresfondence study. From 
t~ hi s pc-mphl e t 0 btc:.in tile ndITleS 0 f the uni vers j. t i 2 S 
ne;..Test \'~ur home \'!r1iC~J offer ext2."sjJ)(1 CaUl'S,,,,,,. 1ri t~: 
to these" schools for inforITl&tion concerDin t~eir 
~. 
COUrGOi3 und tho n~~(;:2S of t;~8 to\lil~j in wL.ich they :.:;.r8 
,.:::;i ven • 
From this sume u Llet not3 tte u~i~2rsitiG3 ~hich 
offt;r courses by C()lTes~=ondene. If any ';;~llii.81'S of 
tl18 cL,s3 v.re inL)re3ted in 8"crnin ersui ts in td s 
way, they should write to some of the univ_raities 
for detctils. 
AdvcAnee b.ssi:.:;nments ar::: neces;c..r:· for Student .ic-
tivitiss I, II, III, VI, und VIII, pp. 225-226. 
For use inA c t i'J i t y V, p. -z; 8 ,_~-, i t ';{ i 11 ;~ e ]~ e 1 p f u 1 
to l:~,-L-\i ••• on hiclnd u ~;Ul'.~ l~\ of n,~\v:.:;_:o. e1'S and truck 'iJdc··zlnes 
-"'L.1C;:,, curry c..<dv.::;rti.3e!!l2nt3 'Jf ~ri'l;,t,e trade :3c',ool:3. 
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Ii,e L1l1ett, i.;nr6aret E., and Fund, TJ&rol c] C., ; '8vOnc. l-' iL 
~. __ .. _,,--k.-
School, l:::cC.;-rClvi-i ill Eook Co., He'!i \'-or~\, 1338, Cheeps. ~')-6. 
B~i s::wr, Dorothy Culifi shi, ,Illy .3top Le~rninc.::?' 1 urcourt, 
:'::'rclce and Com(wo" ;cU\'l "ork, 1~}27, .21-4;:;, 16 cl-17S. 
Tunis, John i:., ChoosinG c.~ Co11e,~e, Parcourt, ::race b.ncl COld-
pa,1Y, Few Vory., 1'040, C::0.;;:;.2, 0, 5, cend ":r:. 173-::>±0. 

x 
voe ;'~ T IO=~AL 
Types of voc~tionQ! 3c~oo13 
~oing to colle~e can they really obtain an ad2~u~te ejuc~tion. 
Of COU1 .... ;3 d, tl~i sis 11() ~ trl18. 
rns!} t ili 
fislCs of \"mrk 'i,Thicl} do not re'~:1 .. 1ire the cOLrletion of a reL.;u-
f l" 0 n~ 0 l1 e II n. s k. i 11 8 d j ();.J t 0 a lJ. 0 t : : ;3 r' • 
:::;et 0_ jo':::, eXc2
f
t on tli8 uLsidlle.,_ l(::;-Tsl • I~du3trles 00 not 
. . , 
JO I~ .• 
incrc~G2 in t~o vOCGtional trainin i ven in the:: ;Jc:~0013 
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have day classes, evening classes, and part-time classes. 
Tj~8rE3 are 5cLools w1::ic11 cl1u.rge tui tion, scl~ool.s wLicll c::i....rge 
Trw se '.,Lo r1un to prep; __ T8 l' or v:o d: in '~he ski lle ,( traCles 
s~wul:'l c,c.re full,Y cone:: i d,:;r all t:.pes of vo Cc'. t iandl school s. 
In L18 }cUllic sC'iools of smc.ll to"}(L] stud.3nts ;:;,~rc 
u:3uall~' trained only in tlle c;nGrul inc:ustricll rC'quir:::(j;r~C:t:::; 
cities .e 11-
conlcuni t~. For' instance;, " BC 001 loc"tec:~ in L,e ce .t.::-x of 
\"Il;ile L:l. i..}chool in a fun:iture !iit~nl)fact.t1rinl; di trict train 
for ,urL in cc;,binetl:ld.l:inG. 
TLis is done on CO:1.-
o.i tion tLu t the sc~wol s ccmrly '"i th Foderb.l re 2uL tiona con-
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TI.:.o otLer 
one-foUl'th of the student I s time i3 lvon to ED:s1L;]~1, LL3to-
ry, Cine:; otr.'.er c;enoral eo.uc0.tionc,.l sUbject:::;. Thus, t.he tru,i[l-
ins in the Sui tll-I~U)183 vocutional SCl ols lTIoet[) tl:e rec:uire-
ments for ~.ii0h ;::;c11001 ,;raduation cind also r'r'oviclss vocc,tiona1 
In addition to the r3~u1~r hi3h schools ~hich Jive 
VOC:;",tiOll0.1 trCcinin::;, L],'Ul:;' 1:;.r33 c1 ties have 9ub1ic tn,cde 
':': C : 10 0 1:3 ',:;; ,i c ~.~ offer no a c Cl cl "lll i C :j U ';:) j () C t s~: u t :3 ,; e c i eO, 1 i Z3 in 
.. 
of 
T1.18 courses run froPl six r:tor"t~s to four ~'8"r::3, Jl t, 0 
are ~2 ~2r0.11y a~out ei teen. n1cntl1s i~l. 1 ... .-It;~, 
tl).ition. ~;'r1 atts t is f:\ads to Llstruc-
ll;etLoQs e"S tLOS8 used in tlJe trades. Upon corn;,letion of trJe 
;,.;utlic trad.; 3C110013 h~cve connections ·,.:itli local 
If t1,3re 
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perintenJents in some of the lar3er cities in Jour section 
for informction conc2rnin.:; the trade sc~wols in their cities. 
of city school officials rna \,: .J obtained from Zduca-
tionul Director:'y, F<...rt TI, Ci ty School Offi~, Federal 
curit,\ i\.~ell.CY, U. S. Offico of 2duci:.ltio:n, '/as{linGton, :So 
(f ric '.:'0, 1 C, 0 . 
,.., 
v • 
l'her8 an:; many vocc:.:.tional truinin,s schools '.Ib,ich 
cond"\.,lcte~i b~' individual indu;:;tries. 2ecElu::.e all factories 
huve their special ~ethods of ~rocedure, mo~t of them prefer 
sL.ecLive employees bec8.u:::;e t~Jey do not ',::...ut to \,'c.ste tirne i:tnd 
fb.ctory work8rs.:J","~es are r;",dd durin:~ the truininc; i:eriod, 
re~ular )ositions with the comp~ny. Cne of the chief adv::...n-
trainin,; is son:e,;h~:.t n~:.rTovv, since th8 workers ure usue.ll:/ 
tau~ht to perform only one or two definite operations in the 
pdrt iculdr '.!ork \Vl~ic h they ure to do. Fro ~)~ eo tilT e s tu5snts 
must lili.-.l\.e fortl1al ul'plication Lend iT':lst w.:lUall:r tCLlce tests to' 
detercine their aptitude for the 00rk. If you are intereDte( 
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to det3rmine whether or not they have training proJrums and 
tte requirements for admi3sion. 
Every ye~r thOU3hOd2 of youn; ~eo~le gnroll in ;ri-
vate trc,de 3choo13 mOot of ':I'11icl,-:; ",re 0 rated for r·,fit. 
i;eauty culture, automo:;ile 0.nJ :;,ir~"L"ne meclL~nic.~" c(,11no1,-
rnakinc::;, electricity, plurnbinJ, IJatt:::rn uckinz, Iilb_c~Jine slw.F 
work, sheet ~etulRork, millinery, shoe re~airin~, air-con-
ditioning, embulmin~, r_dio oper~ting ~nd servicing, dnd many 
o tl,"er trades. 
Gyp sC;1001s 
Kost private trctde schools are reliable institu-
t ions, but some of th2)jj al~e frauds. You :3hould be\vc:..re, t;ier(:;-
fore, of magazine advertisements, cataloJs, ~nd bulletins of 
S c flO 0 L.c; ,i h i c 11 nL, k e ext r c; v u~, n tel aim;:; c 0 n c 'CT n inc t ['1 e i r eu i 1 d-
about the number of persons Dho, ~ith the ~roper training, 
could be ~lace0 i~nediately in lucr~tive ~ositi~n3. SOlO t re-
tives of these schools. 
f,e opl e i l1tO s i 6nin~ con ~,racts or in~ tuition l~ ~Jv~nce 
off,rin,; :l.;t tLley call sreciu,l bc,rJ;uin rc.:.tes or schoL;,rs;~irs 
or by flc~tt,;rin~; t:-:ceir :Jrospec; s into fGelil1,':': t~L_t t}~e~ have 
02e1" recomr;,ended to the sC~lool a.s Gut;3t0..ndin;s studdltS. 
30me Jisrepututle instituticns 3uur~ntee jots to all 
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who finish the course. Then they make the last lessons so 
difficult that very few students ever succeed in comrleting 
t~em. 0~her3 ~romise to ~st jobs for their students only so 
long as they dre still enrolled in the school. Thod8 Dho 
finish the course -re often kept on indefinitely and ch~r~ed 
addi tioilul tl::i tion by the week or the month wi th the hope 
th~t the sCIlO01 will eventually place them in Good positions. 
Ttere have been cuses in which students who h~d been ju~runtGed 
service exu:;,il1i....tions 8.i1,j t~""t tJ18: c i;ud LlsiJe cOiL:ectiol1:3 for 
. t· t' cecurln~ ~ov_rnman POSI Ions for t~ler;l. ::;chools 
are no 10n,2:er alloned to u,:;e l)ictures of Uncl'::~&m, the ~~~,tion-
0.1 capitol, and other symbols which would ~iva false im2res-
sions, some of ti.ieir rel;resentc.tiv8s imply t:--Lt t~ley are ap-
will be ~iv8n speciul consider~tion ~hen trying to ~et civil 
3ervice joLs. Salesmen '.!ho meeke such promises s':lould be aslced 
to put t:l8rn in _or i t1n;::i: emu 81:::;11 them. 
~hich are, ell equi~~ed and pre red to ~1ve ~dequ-te in~truc-
tion. E'ut bcfol"8 ~~ ou cmroll in o..n;'; ;::,choc1, .YU'Ll ::';10U1J. investi-
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6a te it. ~'e sure th:.l t it rli 11 ;;i VB ,'au e nou 11 nours of tr'L- in-
in..; to emli:.,le ,you to master the subject. 
ers \:ho not only knOI! the subject but also l:no·;, 110',. to teach it 
and \ilw Give their students individual instruction ,md exrl(;~rw.-
tionG. The scl~ool should p'ovide modern mc:.cllinery ,,,nd equif;-
lllent in f3uffici ent quanti ty to ,serve all the utudents. The 
books used should be neitlET too difflcult nor too simple. It 
is the l~ructice in some inferior schools to biv(: Ct nc=,,',' student 
b. Look V;,;lcL h:::; can not understcJ..nd, aSi3iJn him to a Li'::Lchine, 
and expect him to ~ork out his own ~robleQs. 
time, the money, the a titude, and the 1esire to ~tudy a l~r-
First, i..J.ok the c.:..dvice of :/our princiri.:cl or :>our r3cllool COU~1;J'2-
lor. ~ext, ask several employers in the line of ~ork ~hich 
you hope to cmter to ive ~ ou the nc,mes of scl'"ools ';'!~ ic{~ offer 
.iood trainin:; for tile trc:.Je. Then 'i'ri te letters to tj18G8 in-
stitutions asking for inforrn~tion concerninG t}leir off~rin;s, 
requirements, lcn~th of course, ~nd tuition. Attempt to find 
out fro!:1 the insti tution 11or: it is rd. teu Ly examinin; or' ilC-
~nG~er ~our ~uestions conc8rnin~ standinc or is vG;ue in its 
os i tIc, to.lk to 
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someone '1:110 has attended the school. Get some person riLo is 
qu~lifieJ to jud~e t~e type of eq~iprnent &nd facilities ~nd 
theY,lli t.r of instruction to vi:.:;i t the school i th .: ou [end 
to ~dvi~e you about enrollin~. Re~d c~refully and be sure 
fees e1[(;n tLuu 
Gruvin~, bricklu~inQ' 801din~, pat~- rn cakin:, forgin~, foun-
IJel1 
as ut voc~tionul scLools. 
:l.n u [-entice is t~l~ei.l into a rlc~ce of business a. a 
trade under the constbnt su)srvision of muster cruftsmen. The 
fbct tLLi:.,t the 1:lpprentice is raid while le(~rnin,; Clnd U,-_t :18 hi:.i.S 
an OlPortunity to lourn all phases of the trade are definite ud-
va~t~~es of this type of trainins_ 
lIn.L.ot usuc:~lly meet cccr tc.:.in raq~ireli.ents i:.;~) to ;3 l C ~:. 1.. fit 11 e :3 C~ , 
ulations sat up by the ~brtieul~r eom~~ny. ~e must u~r2e to 
o th2r r eL~ te ,j 3U bj ee ts n2 eJ.d. in the 'lOCed, ion. .s ome com i es 
pay h~lf the cost of tuition ~nd ~ooks if the a~;rcnticG is 
require,:~ to :;0 to 3Cl1001. In some truch:?s the union detsnilines 
whetLer a~ rrelltices mU:3t att::;nd trade ,.chool. In unionizc,j 
fini~hed, he u3u~1ly erns ~tout h~lf of the r22ul~r ~~~o. Fe 
rleteJ. 
The U. S. :!)epC.crtiIJent of Lutor hLeB established five 
vision. If you woulG like to knOTI Bom2thin~ about tho op;or-
tunities for t~is t e of tr3.ininG in :\/our vicini ty, ":ri to to 




al)lrentice trc~ining Fr0L=::r8.i118; <...,nel tL8n rri te to t~-;.eSe firms 
for detailed information. 
1rC)rtl·le·~"t0r'" l~e····-.l.'()·n (l'11C1u"'l'n" 1'-":l'n'" ",T",,', U"j"'--_ lJ u..:J v .l.J. ..!..L b ..........l \:..; 1,~C.. C, 1 ..... ";' .:._(..j.. .il1~ 
Slnre, I/ermont, r:iaf:3;~w,chusetts, Connecticut, 
r:llOde I;:c;hmcl, uno ~'CW York). AJdre::J.,.: Re(;ioniil 
lq,rrellticesLip SupsrvLwr, Foom 1402, ]:;0. 11 
:r;eacon street, £:;oston, I~a,siJaclLU;3etts. 
Central Ee.:.:;ion (incJ.uclini:,'; OLio, Feil[ls:"lvc\nia, 
~:e'jJ J8r~~e:y, Delc.'!ccre, L:c;,r:rl8.ncl, ric;trict of 
ColumLia, Virginia, ~est Virginia, and Kentucky). 
A:~16ress: Re[:,iot1<...,l A f'e(,tices!J.ip 3uFcrvi[)or, 
908 Feller-; uil din£~, 1Tc:,rriEitur~:, Fe~lns~Tl vc~ni&. 
r.:id';vestern s'e;ion (inclu:~in.c ,'i;jconsicl, T:iru2:2ot8., 
Kichi~an, Iowa, Illinois, ~isiJouri, InJian~, 
:TeLraska, Soutt: Dakota, and ::ort~l Dakotu). 
Address: Re,..,ional ArrT811ticesl::.ir: SUY13rvisor, 1 
/2 S t , .. Ii 1 son :3 t r set, Ie: ~cd i '::7 0 n , i s con sin. 
30utb 
Cc.,l.rolinci, Te-"lrlc.3see, I\.IiE.:ssis3i~.'.~ i, ~.'\1B.l;cL111c.., ']-e::o:c,~iu., 
Florida, Louisio.nu, .:~rkansas, Oklahoma, ::::,nJ 'l'2;:-;:as). 
}~fj.Jt·8S':::: Regio[18.1 1~~~·tr·erltic:33l-1il~' 3u~~)er\Iisor', 205 
Brown Buildin~, Austin, Texas. 
~estern ReGion (includin~ Colorado, Kansas, New 
~exico, Arizona, californiu, Nevada, Utah, ~yomin~, 
;\rontc:.tna, I daLo, Ore.:::on, anJC!ashin~~ton). AcL:lre s c,: 
Be bi::.;nul A cnt ice s: i p :3uF:orv i so r, 71,3 S t,i.-'. 7,3 
capitol Arulex, Denver, Colorado. 
wctnt to 18,rn a trade should consiclar the op[ortunitiss of-
fere~' t.' tIle re:::;ul:::.r Army or 1\!avy. I>urin;s ~):;ace time tl')Oc32 
r:ho enlL,t in oitLGr of the~:8 urb,nctSG recei'T2 suorior train-
ec on a trccinin:; l.:ro::!;rs.;ri in some voc:..Ltionc~l line 31.1C', eU:} :,,'."ia-
tion, mec:"::"'L1ics, electricity, or st;,~no;;ra:~hy a' 0. ':.,rt of the 
~21C 
sc;rvice. 
.Ti tin~ to ..t.. ' ..... ,~, ·,J.i->.'':; i\ d jut ct Cl t '':::-e:.lcrc.l of the 
IT C r:.] i tie;3 
nUl;lt~;r of Lours of flyin", n2CE:~:j,:,ry for pilots' licsfls8s. 
Those ~ho are interested in aviation and ~ho Flan to attend 
col18c:;e should find out \;hether or not tr~8 colleces of tlJ8ir 
choice :-:i::;.ve been d2si_~nated ::;y the C::ivll .?2ro;1C.utic:3 AutJ~ority 
to ~:rovid8 civilL,n fli~;ht trainin,;,. 
lcs, (ut traininc in these SC~WGl;3 is qui te ex en:3iv2. 
(' v • 
For a 
to h~v~ one: ear'3 8X}2risDCe anJ to ~d3S a "OV2rnment 2x~~i-
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qu~lity of their e quu1ific~tlon3 of 
8cLoo13 from .hich t" 
of L~e Federc..l 
of tLe l:....r ",2r county ~overll;il::~nt;::, ci.nd",i ~ht,'i;2rcent of 
the l;;;.r ~8r cit i 83 us e t~::; r8 suI t:3 of c i vi 1 s srvi ce eXEl.i;1 i nut ion:J 
or fro 11l t L2 1.)' . ..J • 
o .:j i t ion ij f i_', i 1 t ~) 
.. :ii i:i~)n. 
+ ~. 
lJ 1 , 
Inf 0 nn;.,. t i Oll 
o 
G~ secured frem : our locc..1 
l' n u civil 
:;t office 
A 1~r~8 ~ercentQ~e of the municipal civil service 
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~tr,::\ .. . t'., .--"; _: i . .; .--, ,_ .....; :.. J _ ./ '-' 
to C::;o to co11e::.:;e frOLl t,::o to four yec).rs afore ~Gin~ i~to po-
1ice'i.'ork. 
Firemen obtuin most of their trainins on the job, 
aft~r bein~ selecteJ on the basis of C etetive examinations. 
r.'io;::;t statc;3 no', l:(;;.ve~recial c-::.:urS2S for fir·e.en ill \illicll they 
learn about first aid, rescue methods, the chemistry of com-
SpeCial clas~e3 in fire fi tin~: lnay 1:e held locall:y, in re-
firen:8(1 from (1 numt3Y' of cOl::rnuni-
ties, or in state univorsities. 
t~_8 1}. ,~ . ('ffice of Zclt!.-
cation, Feder<-:.l '3ecurit:T /~:.:8ncy, '!as:;Ll,.'oton, D. C., fer::.~ co 
of t:w Director;! of Aide' Il'l:5l.lstr"'i2,,1 
/dso 
G. .). C.:. tic:? of 2rJuC(J.tio.-l, '" .' I.J ., ' ..... uf 
cul18+~in, 
loo~{ c:..t cour:] S:3 of 
feW 0 f (,.1::: lfiO :0t 
iti~,nc.] o1'1'i::::e o:::i ticrl::~. 
iil a. ,:~rl\IL-~tc ~3c~!oGl 3~j'~.:u.l·j t orOD. -1.,1" i'Cl
'
183tl .:.~t,e -C~~e 
,Clod ~TJ_i{lin at:. Cc'{',::: 111,tl" 
orer~tioo of book:";':::; sr in::..: , 
Eecause of the co:;~ of t~e eq~ip-
U.SG of t ... ; les._~ CO.:1 1icv.tscl !YlLLC:"~i11::;S. 
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t~heil in 2vJ~in~ clu3ses, t~e CJur~€ usudlly re uires SOD8-
Iiwtru::::tion 1· n ". 
t rlS f i cl3 
"'ill Le 
cODcLlcte -, in a lur'ti,8 nUll1uSr of oiti8s. 
in tdn~in~ subjects are srovide~. Some bunks pay all or :_~rt 
of the tuition costs for ernplcyc-=:es 'dilO t",ke the course 
?So.ut:y cuI ture 





ITl~ \/ ,; sit>Sl'"' 
3ince cost zt~tes require 
e:) Cb .. (l 
C,1){".f; in or:, r tu ., c- ,-< ;....L",:>,-::'; 
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irJork .iivsn the S tc. t e :=;oiir d A ~rdde of atout 
80 ;src8nt on examinations I, ,', Q 
-'u:;lic 3c~JOols. 
COUf'S e. 3 tuden ts must 1::2 S i xt2 en or e i ::sIlt:; en 'y8c~rs of ",ge or 
over and must h",V8 had a prelimindry CdUCiitivD of from t~6 
scl~ool of ceCluty culture s:lOuld be selected ':!ith ;::;rs:.:tt Ci:-Lre. 
dents poor tr;:::-lnln o dod ex>loi t t::eln a; i:l scurce of freG labor 
+ 1, ~. 
vlle S C,.,iJC 1. 
sixteen or ei~hteen 
For listoJ of accreditoj 8c;lQo18 
:3c:':ool~: • 
. t . 01 u~e, mu~ nave C 0 iii P 1 c: t e J Cl t 
lec...st U :3ix fllontLs I cour:,;e in i:.- reco.;';nizej (,.rLer sC;'lOol ,~nCl 
eXdlninGrs. 
Le served before Cl rson is eliGible to take the 8xanination. 
'l' 11 e a v e r c;. 0 G cos t 0 f t L; i t ion :.:t t Ct bu r be r s cho 0 1 is at) () u ton e 
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hundred dollars. 
clinics dud public schools, ~nd w~o Llssist denti~t3 by clean-
in~ teeth 0nd uorkin3 in the l~borcttory, muat take d ons- or 
,;c£lool. 3c~JOol;3\iL~icL offer this traininJ; are fo-und in the 
li.J.r~;er cities. 
inl 3, receive 
their traininJ on the job becuuse dsntL3ts often prefer to do 
ri vc..te 
insti'::.,utL;,n:3; ot~lcr3 are not. j:efore anrollin; in a ;ri'Tc.te 
in his locality ~nd communicate with his state dGrtment of 
education and state board of dental examiners. 
OjJtical mechanics CCen leurn t:ieir ~r"dc eitl-.er by 1::,e-
cOli1in:~ i.J. 
study off2red in a special Gchool. AJrrentices drs usuctlly 
to.u;ht only one phase of ti18.'O rk, ouch (is 2;ri nd inG 1 ansa:" , 
f' o~ 
cuttin~, edJin~, or insertin2 lenses in frames. The folIo in~ 
l::riv0.te schools 2iv8 trc;.ininc for this trctd!-,;: 
Ed'Ji.;,rd [;ok 'Tocationul ,Jc:~ool, 2El,,'jd I-ifflin 
streets, fhiludelp~ia, ~ennsylvania 
The AllJerican Insti tute, 1624 iest Flc.,i:;ler street, 
I,Lcrlli, Florida 
School of E8c~unical Optics, Inc., Yootague 
and I'cnry Street::3, 2,rooklyn, 1~,3W York 
Illinois Co11038 of K2Ch~~icctl C~tiC8, ~O 
'Torth Dear'corn 3treet, Chica~;.:." 111il:10i8 
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Aside from the rezuL;.r colle::';8 coucses.;ivell in :1ome 
economics, t,:c:r e ar3:U >1 i c and i~ri vate ,.,C;100 1 S w:Li ch 0 ff ar 
cCJurS33 of from one to four ~,eC;.rs in dietetics, food econori'ics, 
and homer;lakin,,-,' In some ci ties Llel~~; are frj8 rui~lic ~jc;lools 
and 'Joci-ctioni.:t1 hicZh 3c11.0013 ",hic:1 6iv3 trainin;,s in cookin,':;, ~~nd 
commercial cooks learn a l~rge p~rt of t~8ir Dork on the jot, 
Bctkin~ is another trade ~lich is u3ually le~rned on 
the kind of ~akery ~nd the ~. titude of the ufFrentice. Ordina-
und simple pastry bakin~. An additional ~e~r is ra~uiroJ for 
t:~~8 ,j;n. Food DUD',voody In,:::ustrio.l Tnsti tute, To,"inc13E'Lolis, Lin-
the American Inatitute of Bakin~, Chicd 0 o, IlliGoi3; un] the 
ii~6ins Trude School, Los An381es, California. 
Tel:-wn;r is still Gi.nother fie 18. in l,c;hich.,orkers are 
truine~ on the job. A~Dlic~nts ~re first acc2vteJ accurdinG to • l • 
l:hY:3 i cal f i tne S:3 G.i1cl In en tG.l u[. t i tude: und eire t 'len~~ i 7 en initial 
21C) 
trainin~ by the telephone company. The leD3th of the trainin~ 
period depends u00n the type of position and t~e a~titude of 
the employee, but it is at least four ~e:ks. This is true 
both of the s~itchboard o~er~tors anO of the ~orkers who are 
responsible for the construction and xaintenance of the out-
sid~ equipment and the installation and re ir of private 
orivate telenhoned. 
• 4 
Laundry \wrk is usually leL;rned in tLe plant, 3.1-
ins for executive work ad superintendents or manu~Grs of 
laundries is offered in the voc~tional truinin' sc~ool founded 
anJ L18.intained by the American rc1stitute of V.1.underin:;, Joliet, 
Illinois. This truininJ includes couruss in textiles, ~a3hin~ 
practices, uccountind, office administration, and luun0ry 
sales, seryice and auvel~ti3in:.:;. Pro:3rectiv8 stuucnts Lust have 
a hi..::;h school education, l:Just c,; at leust t',!?l'it: c ::Te,H's of a _8, 
had a minimum of ons your of _ ru,ctico.l 
A two-ye~r cooperative course in Fower laundry technique for 
foremen and executives is offered by the Ohio ~echanical 1n-
stitute in Cincinnuti, Ohio. The students attend school for 
four veeks uno then work in a lCLundrv ,J for t~a ultern~ting four 
sc~ools ~nd trad~ schools. 3ulesmen are also trained on the 
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jo~ for "or£;: in spscLtl iZ8U fL~lci3. For exu '18, most il1-
T)",ulill; 
,; 
r 2 ~'., 0. i. n L.~ 
1 0. r-.::; 2 l' citi8S off2r courses i::1 in~uro.nce. Tho38 ':1ho ca~1 !::set 
sional title of 8.L.U. (8hartsreu Life Vnd2r~riter) from t~e 
A1D2rican 8011e~e of Life Underwriters, ~orth8a3t co. nsr 36th 
unJ. )i:A.1nu t ;,) t re ets, :;::;1i 1 b.uel phiCl, F enl1syl Vb-nid. 
Vocational training in college 
~her8 are Garno vocutions for which the training may 
S8C1Jr8'~ ei ther ti:,rou;h ul1i versi ty' courses or throlJ. other 
types of 3>ecio.1ize~ trbil1in~. ~,Tursinls is one of t 1 er,.o "1. 
rerson"ho d3~ires to tecome a c:;raduute re,:;L->t2re,":: nur;J8 l:iU:Cit. 
30llie 
t~e antir& course m~~ 06 four or 
eu durin t~2 tr~inin~ 'jriod. 
school of nur3in~,rit2 to your St~t2 2o~rd or consult loc~l 
nurses ~ni doctors tefore m~kin~ a choice. Also rite for in-
forn;:"ltion to tb.8 1;ursing Informs,tion3srvice, 17utional Or,~c.~li-
zation for l-ublic Fealth ;':ursin:;, 50 ',Jest Fiftieth 3treet, l:e\'J 
3C110013 vivin~, trc:ciClin,:; in lator2ctory technolu;};J' vc...ry 
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~r~du~tion, w~i18 others reouire 
" 
four ye~rs of college tr~in-
in:.:; for '. . aCl;;,l.:OSlon. mo,-,t clinical labor&tory tec~-
in~ ~ari06 varies from one to four ye~r2. uiJh sc~ool Jradu-
:.:Ltes ::;oiuetiJ:J8s receive:; su,ple trainin:.:; in t::~is field in hospi-
tJls, in ~rivatG la~oratories of 
to ~ro~ure for the sork is to attend u col18 0 8 or univarsit 
'JVldc~, ~iV2S a course in clinici.:~l l:c,Lor~;,tGr~ '.:orA ~;.nd V,cn to 
hundred twcnt~-five of them have teen ai!rove0 
schools may be obtaineJ by ~riting to the registrar of the 
Socisty, 2~4 ~8tropolitan Euildinb , Dcnv~r, ColorJdo. 
30[;1e of t:iem are conducted as de rt:i::mL:i of collec;e:3 
~nd univer3iti8s; others are priv:,tsly o\;ne l) 'loce,tional 30i10018 
O[8rate~ as businssDss. In addition to ;aintin:.:; and sculpture, 
i~tin~, silk scr~en ~roca3~ 
3i~ning of textiles, rugs, car}sts, ~all?aper, automotlles, 
furniture, hou~ehold ~oods, ~~ck~~es and contaln?rs, toolD, 
dis t-, • 0 n e sou l'~ ::.J 81 8 eta n ~l r t G C h 0 0 1 ' i c l~ i:::; "e 11 e :J t C::t t-
1· + c' u,;;; stLJ.dents a of c01':"in;; (C~ncJ. 
very li~tle creative and oriiinal ~ork to do. lists of 
~ents, [11d ot~2r informGtion may be found in t\e Am~rican Art 
Annucil, l~ublisLed by the AmcricCl.n Federation of Arts, ,i8.;";:1in::£-
ton, :c. Thi c annual is avail~tle in the lar~er public li-
bri..-ris.: • 
30mB students of ~u3ic obtain their trainin~ from 
'c· + LL u-
countr~' • 
of sC:JOl_,rsl'lip. The Easti:1L~n :3chool of ;.~usic, univ~~rsit;'/ of 
Rochester, Rochester, Ne~ York, and the Julliard Sreduate 
or 0.11 tuitioi!. fees. To La sure, tLc dd;:JisE,ion re irell18nts 
Some of the ~rivato inGtitutions are excellent; 
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othsrs :",re not so 600d. To check on the:::.'l:ali ty of the vi.:crious 
sc~ools, ~rite to t~8 N~tional Associ~ti: n of 3chools of ~u~ic, 
rec iVG..l t:,eir trainin::; in colle.c:~c;.A;,lon~£ t~~8 1:ciliverroities 
sho'.,' ~ 01..1 110;, ','uric., 0.re t~;,c:; 0 ortuni te;::.; for tn;dcins in (Ef-
ferent fields of Dork. Too Oft3~ boys an~ ~irls drift ~lon~ 
becc,L1inc.:; G:orG and 110;'8 dLffiCi,.;,lt to ent21~ Ul:)" \,ortii',.' .. ile 110C0,-
tion .. itj:1Out finlt .':.icq1J.irin~ sonJe s~'8cific tn"inin:..:,. Even 
C,O""'"". :'\..u rr.c'J· l'Ot IJ~,'!e d(::cic1e, u~)on your lifervor~(, it L.> (;c 
;-,00\..1 pJan to invcst1.::;"te tLe educ,;.tiol1c;,l rec~',;inc.L12(lts in r.L.n~· 
fi ·,.L,;~ so 
22·4 
and difficul t, ctnd Gi...'1.jl };i~_).-l school course 'r:~.ich :~;ou c(~n tcdc;,; 
I . C ;':JI131{ 1 t the c Lc :::: :::; i f i ej sec t ion of.. oUr' t:.:; 1 e i10 n c 





ci -. 'I't;e CliJ.';;;3 s\:;cret:_T:~- or a inte (;lem:,,-::rs of t~~l0 
cl;;.i:';,J ,;,~l,.Y t_011 secure Lulletins :).11,2 ot~J.er litc:ratl1re 
from eac;, of the schooL:.:. Ro~ort;'3 nlC.Y b'J ,_;iven on Lie 
;3c~-iool;3 i11 '}1JlJic~'i. ~tr~~;' 111t:";"L el-';3 of tl18 clt:;.0~, ~:"r,3 i:;.lt'2r-'2(Jt-
e '3UC:-l infDr;il:J. ti ~:l. cL, ;:':It'}~::CClce r3c;uin;:-;;c;nts, cost of 
t U i t L= n, L>;l ~ tho f c 0 U res, .;/ ',2 V 1 e r d a : 0 r e'! e 11 i n~:, 
cl,::_:,:~,CJ'C;~) z.:.~rc; off:-~l""t3cl, uC0.d(~n~ic [',11 jr?ct j'jl~ttt~31"" ctll(j racti-
(~a .. l "-,Gr'~( irlCl·J . .jc:,,"~ tn tlle caur'SGS ,SliOl11d :,:'8 di;:-5C'll.,:i,.,C::,-l. 
II. If "-:':lOr2 GTe no tr::·.dJc' or '·oc:.tio:n..i.l :~'c:(Jol:..: hl v~)ur~() .. T:', 
\",'ri t,~::; to t,'l-le Sl.1~>:;ri:·lterll18rlt of ~~cY:oul;.J irl t-~-.~C' n::::,.~l~c:,st 
III. 
1 cdc, C e i -::, y, c. ;:3 h: inC'; f () Y' i n f 0 (,l!! c t j on C (J n c~ r ~ 1 in t ; t L '? ,TO C c., -
ti011~,1 tY'~in:Ln offcTe:J t-,~::;re. Orri t8 to "our St~lte 
::Jirectcr of '.foe"tioll,,"l ':;;ducc.:..tiCJn ().nel inc]1,-,ir'8 atou' V:,e 
seLuoL3 in >our ,)ti;tE:),;~icll offer tri_~inin~ in tl>,; trddf),:; 
'.-,:.:.iC~l ure of il1tc~re3t to i~l'.~rilt<;r's of tl~l2 cl~03. 
Find out the n~mes of locul indu0tries or of industries 
in n3;rb.~f eitL~s "':icll Or'Ta~,e trainin~ BC'Lools for tL i1' 
O\.-,rl 8rnr,lU2,7Ge;:,. 18tt'~~rs or l'2.(';::)o~-li..!"1 irlt,3rY'-ie','Js ',',Tit}) 
the offieLd.s, try to Ie rn ',.'llo.t c:ucAlificc,ction;:; t~cs':::le 
CCl:I~)';'{li8;3 reqUire:; of their ',ro;3;'ecti 'J8 s::ii,loyees, '.':-,-c~t 
'''--"es t~j<. ~:i;;iV durin;:; the truinini; period, 0.nd jUbt ',i~k,t 
the tr~inin~ includes. It muy be Fossible to secure a~­
::1 i eo. t ion [;1 anks for the G e tn, inin~; r,roc;n,ms ;30 t'C"...c t the 
~-+"u-; c,,.-\+,, ,-'''''1 c, . .",,> '-r" + 1'11-"'" -r·rv d'c.!-."'l-'l'(C> of l' +'" '~l'!-;'-'l()-' "-"'8 .::;t LJ VI. \..-' J. ... U;;.::) '-' l.A.ol v v v ~. ~ ... L.-'~ LJ ,l..,(. f....1 "-' V ~j _ \. .... 1.1...-l \A i.:) v';:'; '-' ~ 1./ ,'-' '-' • 
1'1. :.:o.;;;.e (i list of the vocationul schooL:; (otl10r tiiD.n tilo~,e 
',"~iicL tr~o.i.ll for tl:~~ t:"1ildirl~, n;.:.~LlufG'.cturirl,-;, arlcl 111c;CllCtrli-
cc....l trc...:...l8S) ill :~our COfdGll1{lit:/ Ot' T;/ittlirl reasorlL\'-i~lG tr~>.\Tel­
in~ ,Jist,-"l1ce c:~nd ive tlJ8 kinds of train:i.nJ; offered ~,t 
8L<.Cl.L. 
V. :jCtcn tHE: b.dv,.::rtLol';:::'onts in no-,/s -:8f;] Gdict llli:.c;uzines for 
extruvuGunt el~lms as to t~2 value of in truction an~ t~e 
l:O,j::::itilities of c 10y:;!i~nt :nC:lde 1:.,,- ;Jome-ri"c"te trc.de 
3C t:oo Is • 
~lI. v: rious Elerribe1's of tLe eli;~'::;~' nlay volunte'c:r to illt rvi0\J 
nurses ,:c:.,rL3rs,' tc:;,ut.'., Oreri....,tol~)' ?f~i?e ;;;e:,cl-in,? 0l:::r·c:.-
tor:], st;c:no,.on':'>j-:c;l'S, l(~;~oc"tGr~; 1,eCnll1Cl,_,ns, c<:'tlc:.:).l 
;1; GcL~" {l i c;:.;, ~_ r t t :":'. t S, 111 U ;::: i c i c,_ n;-:;, ~/~ i r> 1 (>~ {l;:~ -;- i 1 0 t S [t Y1Ct " ': 0 Y' k-
ers ill otlJ.,:~r '.Tocc-.tiorlS. T~le0e . c;r;30{lE~ s1~uul;5 8 L~;:..\l':e'J to 
11c .. :.18 t~OO;:l ,.c~,ools for r8;c.rin' for t;·tir cTt c1).L r"ork 
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0,110 to offer sU:C:;,;estions to t':lOce ',:ho Dlrs int",rJ;:,;tei 
in tLe field. 
VII. List 'locutions ,ie,: c:...'t.n be studie(~2ithcr thr')l1.,~:h 
university truinin~ or by ~ttendin~ urivute voc~­
tionul school. ~iSCU3S the ~dvuntu;es Jnd disudvan-
tdc;C[~ of euch !':1Ct" od of r:~~".r,.tion. 
VIII. t\ Y'e L re:::ent:.t1ve of the CL,[)i3 lili:.<,· L8 :.,'::'nt to t;w '" u!.;lic 
libr0.ry to exc.ltnins the Ji[;}\:::ricc.n .ii:duci.:ctional DirectorJ', 
by ~:oJ:18r L. ;:'c:.tt n::on, Anwrican E:llucutional Corn})<.. .. n~:, 
Cllica;,:;o, lSi43, for lists of 8::'8cial 2chools, trade; 
s c Leol s, mc..nual d.nd ilVlu~; tri::;ll tn.:( i nin;; 8C':00 Is, b.nd 
Lusines~ schools, ~nC for the names of any nublic school 
official:.::, rillic:'l mi:.L~/ be neede:" in ,,:r1 ti113 foY' inform·,J.tion 
conc3rnin~ thode schools. 
I . h. S 2l lil e c, n S 0 f i 11 u ~; t r i, t i 11-> the : L,. r t - t i rn s t r a in i n J: W hi c h 
is i7'30 t2/ 30mo COtr.."l""Li'3f::i to tl18ir c:mi=loyeo;::;, ,~cou (;}dY 
'.'!tint to ottuin the follo,:inG bulletins i:~n(l. S~lO'" tllGnl to 
II. 
1. An Int,'rn::,Lir in 2u8ine,3s, (:Ui~'::Tvi30r L:u'3ic.ess 
Trai oin;, Gen8rc=-121 BC tri C Co., ') c ;:(;118C tc.dy, iT 2\'1 
'!ol .... lc 
':~ • C 1-- r 17"1 co r I'''"' t i i U t p 0 1~7 11 "1' 'l. ,;' " Y' l' .,.. ( 1']1':' c; r .. r '-!'; 11 ' .. + (,' ~ .... .1.. •• : r.J ,._, l.LO _ V s...., :..-J .. ,..j .1. \..."__ 11,_...), '..' _ \..~ -' l':'" 1,... ...... 'AC'" v ....... 
3cl1oo1 0.110 ~}r~_,ju,_"te f3ct~,ool), Cr~r:':c-s12r Cor"~~!ol·at,iorl, 
Detroit, ric~i;un 
fJe.3tin6house Sducutional Fr02',rai!l, ',:e~:,tin..:;l1ou3e 
~lectric and ~&nufacturing Comp~ny, East Fi~t3-
Lurg, Penn~~lvania 
I t ~ill be he1nful to have on hand couies of the followin3 " ' 
;ov::;rnl11'=:ll.t I)ami:i.J.lets for use in finclinc:.; ob.rnes, addr8'.,ses 
dnd 0 tb er infon:Jc.c t ion cO;1c,crnin:; '.';,'.r i OU3 trade ecnd t e C~llli­
Cal schools: 
1. Consul tin;:', C O,i!l;~i t i.e e on ',To,:;:.;, tional-T e chni co,l r;:'rain-
1n2; ~~~ pointed by the ·U. '3. COilliill;.::sioner of 
IIIo 
~ O.D. C ::.:. t ion, "f T 0 C ;.:.., t i 0 (lv~ 1- IT ;3 C ". _11 i C 0-..1 ';1 r ~ ~ i ,-1 i 1.1 ~ for 
Ind'u.~;trii;l.l Occuc:itions, Fe,j·"ral 380uritv "':"~u:"c, 
.... u ~ <..' 
1J. .J. 
1 ';1 .~:.~ J " 
-,0 
.r. v. , 
~Jo lroffitt, :ecrL3 L:., :;::ri':c.ts :rl~0J.rLjtar~1.~ "c;;l(.~i:l­
o.o·,":'ed 3cl'~ools J-i\'irl,.-" TrcLll l::; L~L1d I11fjll".jt.ri~~1 
-':;oun::es, U. ~. Office -of 8d~tion, i,-~s-~;Tnc,to(l, 
D. G., 1 "3 :~ 5 (F ric '~, 1 C ,:~ ) 
T~lis les.cD 1 ,1(:l:, i L,'21f to L:,li'!i jt',~l coun,c;clin..;. If 
,) OU ~C(lO"';' ,~, our stu :;; 1"0:.3 ,ell, ou CZ-Ll ~·ls'l " t~;<;nl li Y~S(.it, 
~; ':-. ',;;.1 01J ~; _~ 2 ._' -~ 1 (l _) ;;3~), i t ~.'~ 1) l~:: t r .:.,;. -:'1 e :';;,(1 :.l "fI () C l.). -~,~ i 0 ·,.lcL 1 0 _r-" .. () r-
t1.~rliti2d for elic~"l on'j to i{11T2,~:,ti,":;>..r.J\.~~~. ~ll'2:';l.J.I-':;i··f~;8 t·~·;.\:)ll} to 
:.:tJ. t";-,,8 f~1ttlr'8 of t-:~~e "tru.de, to 1~~-,,-r11 \.}·~,:.:t~-.. r it is 
ex~:.;;.rldin:::., or j,:;cl:Lnin,:::, ;J.nd -:'0 find out t:1G o~-,ortuli­
ti:::;s of :;~~"~;~'."',:·' .. ,tic:; tr~·~i:(.].i"~_~. I~~lt,?r8':~t t\·~.2 ,~;t\-,d?: 1..2, i11 
ott::.~¥irli:-l"; iLlf'01-;_1~ .. tj"'u'11 frortJ t _~ .j_(lt,;l~";'-i·~~ ,:-:1" of t~:~~ ::r~lite~ 
:3tC.Lt8~:: 1 ,ion: .:,,~~0 '-~j~:r~-:,TiGe, +-,:.~~:._ '_~i:c:::;c':~,O(' of C"jG\-~tlon_c.,.~l 
2\J.lJ.c~,-ti.or1 irl ,:01..-11' t'-:Y.,/(l, t"-l~; ~_~~~'~d of' u:_'--; l;)c~~l voCc,.ti.()[l,-~": 
"~cj~'~oul, for2:~.:.'J·j :;"rl:_~:_ ;~U_ .. r·\,-i(·_~o:(';:l irl,1 ri,")u:'".; t(\_c.i'~:~J D .. (}(l 
l~1.·_'O[~ tii"}i01J ~)ffj.ci~lo. 
~i-~'(:;ll, TO':i:.'crd ii"., r,':...tc iD~ ~-out': "n;~ Jots, An:2ric;c,11 ':;ouncil 
Ofl =,~:IJCGt.ticI1, ,'-0.~J"~.-litl:,torl, 0. :-:;'-:-;- r7.~±O, ~~.[ • 2. 
~.\ellrl'3-tt, t::_-"r,.:J~Lr·~t ~., ;_ .. nd };"NL'lC~, I-~(:~r'old C., ~8:~.-oncl 1'i.~11 3c~·._uol, 
L':c~~ru'\>:-~' ill ?ool( C~.)I:iI)~rl:~, :··~e·"! ~~ork, 103~~), ~~~,_" ·1,. 
D0."'I.Te~/, t~'ildre ./':'l.-, '311lit:1J .,~JiZllt) t11 L~., ,~tnd T"·t '~rs, T~'l~?odor'G R., 
ZV·,~l-'y,-\(.:..=/ OcclJ.l·<:-,~tior.LsJ -=:'1.8. T 88.t~~-.L c.t::J COI'~~ ·\.w ~?of_,torl, 1{~:'·'11. 
1.:'-'.:.110, Fn:il~ceu, ::Si: iCi.:lteci, Funk dnC:l :'-L,,~l":.:_11:3, F·:';; YorL, 1~'o::', 
Clj.0._,. 4. 
:3l!~i tL~., ·~11t.r~_es ~.:., i::.:..fti.~r :~i:~}-l SC~-l.ool--'.,Tl-~.i..":Lt?, t:"',rlrD"tei[l i...'.fld 
CllLi~)_.CC, 1'·;£':: ~/orl\., 19/10 (Trice !.:O:). ---
Ya tes, RU2/LlOnc.1 F., 
COl!1~,ilny, 1; 8'i-' '70 rk, 
VOUDe::, 
19 / ... 4, 
Len and I~c..c L inc? s , 
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